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»
Paymaster Bishop, -who was *be»t to 
depart for England, he discovered t 
theft had been committed.

Paymaster Beals is in the habit of 
keeping a sum of ready money, varying 
in amount, in a small box which is at
tached to his office mantel. The build- 
" which is his headquarters, is located 

the Esquimau dock-yard. Shortly be
fore the first of the month he drew a 
considerable sum of money from the bank 
for the purpose of paying off the crews 
of H. M. S. Egeria and Shearwater. 
The amount then on hand reached a to
tal of at least $10,000. As the major
ity “of that was distributed almost im
mediately, thd robbers had a compara
tively small reward for their trouble and
e°When the paymaster approached the 
box on Tuesday he at once noticed that 
it tied been tampered with. The top had 
been pried open. Further investigation 
disclosed that all the currency, mostly 
American five - dollar gold pieces and 
rjgisdi.il bffls, was missing. Some pos-

SALVATION ARMY
TAKES CONTRACT

GRAFT IN WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Man., ’Dec. 5.—D. D. Eng
land; city parks superintendent, who was 
charged with graft, resigned his position 
today.

•SROBBERS BREAK IP 
PAYMASTER’S

that

B. C. FRUIT AGAIN
WINS GOLD MEDAL AmgCREW ESCAPES.

Belleville, Ont, Dec. 5.—The steam 
barge Hickox, from Oswego, long over
due, caught fire and was destroyed near 
Kingston. The crew escaped.

MRS. BELL RELEASED.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 5.—Mrs., Bell of 
Ottawa, who was sent to penitentiary 

___ child, was re
eased today on parole. She had served 

’ten years.

in 1Commissioner Coombs Enters Into Agreement With the 
Provincial Government to Supply British Columbia 

With People to Relieve Labor Scarcity
OFFICEFirst Prize at Horticultural Show in London 

and Ten Additional Prizes For Individual 
Displays

sr.
Captures n\

s

Take $1700 From Cash Box in 
Officer’s Quarters at 

v*p ’ Esquimau 1

tiçn, I beg to say that the Salvation 
Army is one of the various agencies in 
Great Britain sending emigrants to On
tario. In the case of agricultural labor
ers and domestic servants, the Domin- 

, ion pays these agencies a bounty on 
each emigrant, but no bounty or assisted 
passage is contributed by the province. 

J “The government of Ontario have a 
free bureau of farm labor through

When Commissioner Coombs leaves 
British Columbia he will carry an 
agreement with the local government 
by which the Salvation Army under
taken to bring a certain number of de
sirable Settlers west of the Rocky Moun
tains at specified seasons of the year 
This arrangement Hon. R. G. Tatlow 
minister of agriculture, and other

Pataer pmvtodâl hortifulturiM. l^ed today on parole. - 
This fine collection was the chief-attrac* 
tion at the Royal _ Horticultural^ fruit 
show at

London, Deo. 5, 1906. 
R. G. Tatlow, Victoria:

Medals awarded at Royal Horticul
tural Association shew today! Prov- 

gold medal f Individual exhibitors, 
silver (jilt and silver medals and

M. Palmer

TO FOOT OF THRONE, 
inipeg, Dec.~ËÛ-—A.t a meet

«V London, England, aod at sev- 
ircmnciftl shows, and was awarded POLICE AI W3RK E« CLUEince,

seven M
Unt of last year’s 
the great empor- 

all who cross its 
welcome has been 
chief emissaries, 
h this announce-

Crews of WarshljS Are Mustered 
and Ssarehed,

donee I»'Found

the inconvenience due to the scarcity 
of labor.

Although it will hardly be possible 
for the Salvation Army to direct a 
sufficient number of emigrants to Brit
ish Columbia to completely solve the 
labor problem next year, their con
tinued efforts towards bringing home- 
seekers west should have results ex
tremely satisfactory to those most in 
need of help. In a word, it should 
give the managements of - industries, 
tfie proprietors of large ranches and 
-farms an opportunity to increase their 
staff. of employees materially. The 
outcome of this movement on the part 
of the govrnment is expected to prove 
beneficial to the province as a whole.

At the meeting held last evening at 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
which was addressed by Commissioner 
Coombs and at which- Hon. Mr. Tatlow 
also spoke the latter referred to let
ters respecting the satisfactory work 
done by the Salvation Army in the en
couragement of immigration in other 
provinces. These are Appended:

“Winnipeg, Oct. 29, 1906. 
“Hon. R. G. Tatlow, \ .

Minister of Finance and Agriculture 
Victoria, B. C.

“'Dear Sir—I have your, letter of the 
12th mat. relative to the efforts and kind 
of settlers produced by the Salvation 
Army, and in reply beg to say that so 
fax, and the prospects ate stall good, ey-, 
tiSthing done by the Salvation Army m 
tniR direction has been perfectly satis
factory, and they have «iveii. the goy-

Refers to Pope's Charges and Finds

handling immigration work. We have 
had fio report of any undesirable char
acter being brought ont by them, and 
so far ^>ur experience has been that the

»v eminent has given them

:oflsdftension of Manitoba's boundaries until 
he had appealed to the foot of the 
throne.

covery of the pi
W<D “beUeved that the building was 
entered from the window fronting on 
the veranda, the fastening of which had 
been forced. This office, to being used 
as a temporary convenience by the pay
master in common with the senior officer 
Commanding, as the warships in port are 
undergoing a somewhat extensive reno
vation at the present time.

out the province. In case of the immi
grants brought h#re by the Army, their 
extensive organization throughout the 
country énables them t<£ find positions 
for them without depending on the gov
ernment buréau. Of some six thousand 
immigrants brought to Ontario, by the 
Army this year, all were provided with 
work by the Army.

“In order to assist the Army in de
fraying the clerical and other expenses 
connected with the work, the provincial 
government mhke a special grant of 
money to them to be used as the 'Army 
officers see fit, amounting this6 year to 
$7,000.

“So far the immigrants brought here 
by the Army have been of a very good 
class and show evidence of having been 
carefully selected by the Army agents in 
Britain

,eCji0t gSa™aTrout creek, silver-

Kelowna, aUver-

Vernon, silver**
KTfoha! G. Button, silver Knights

mM^-. J. Smith, Spence's Bridge, sil-
TeKoote1nayiaFroit^n)WCTs’ assoeiatioii,

Nt°Z SbamÎKltownTsîlver Bank-

After^golng the rounds M the frmt 
shows and securing unqualified approval 
everywhere, this collection was broken 
up and sold to fruit dealers at lie 
highest prices. Several of th4 leading 
fruit firms of Great IJritarahaveplaced 
orders for- this season's fruit, ko it may 
be confidently stated that the frnR 
with the Old Country has been firmly ee-
“fiPoUroing up the success of last year 
the department of agmcnltnre 
forward a commercial exhibit of frail to
s^n,t tb? Æ Horticultural «how,

££, çsf,siTsrrs.Vi,..“X
tertoy from R. Jd, Palmer, who is In 
charge of the exhibit.

ASSsfl
success of the British Columbia frmt 
”r an exhibitors at the Royal Herti- 

- cultural exhibition, principal of all such 
shows held at London, England. Furst 
«was at Edinburgh that the collection 
v fruit from this province this season 
sou the gold medal over all competitors, 
lien an exhibit was made at Norwich, 
where there was no competition, the 
•how being for cattle; but the Bntish 
Columbia fruit attracted much atten
tion there. Two more shows are yet to 
be held, and the fruit will be exhibited 
it each.

No Evi-
o

SELLS OUT FOR *400,000. Wr
Windsor, Ont., Dec. 5.—The Wind

sor and Cobalt Mining company sold out 
its interests to Toronto capitalists for. 
the round sum of $400,000. It held ... - 
lots of forty acres in the very heart of 
the silver district of Cobalt. Big offers 
had recently been received.

The temporary office of Paymaster 
Howard C. M. Beals;''of Jl. M. 8. Shear
water, at Bsqmmaltb was entered on 
Monday night, a cash box was broken 
open and a sum of money approximating 
$1,700 was stolen- The robbers left no 
evidence of their identity behind them 
and the provincial g 
theft was reported at 
ing on the case withe 

As soon as the robl 
the crews of the war

two
»

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Toronto, Dec. 8.—Twenty-seven cars 
of ore aggregating 1,449,580 pounds were 
shipped worn Cobalt during the month 
of November according to the govern
ment statement issued today.

--------------- o----------------
NEGOTIATIONS FAIL.

Mukden, Dec. 5.—The Rosso-Japan
ese negotiations for the purpose of join
ing the two ends of the Chinese 
railway at Chang Chun have resulted in 
failure. It is reported that Russia re
jects the Japanese proposal for a joint 
use of the existing railway buildings, 
valued at $2(000,000.

ds who will
CAPTAIN AND CREW SUFFER.

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 5.—News comes 
from Annapolis Basin, near Annapolis, 
that the schooner Emma Harvey was to
tally wrecked at Granville Ferry this 
morning. Captain Berry is reported dead 
and a number of the crew frost bitten.

OIL HOUSE BURNS.

North Battleford, Seek., Dec. 6.— 
The C. N. R. oil house at this point 
was totally destroyed by fire this morn
ing. There was a large stock of gasoline 
oils stored in the. warehouse and the 
inflammable nature of these prohibited 
any attempt at saving the building and 
contents.

ice to whom the 
at present work- 

due.
of your es- 

Fea Room is
t a

i*ry was discovered 
Vessels in port were 

mustered. Kits were inspected and 
erythmg possible donê ln -the effort to lo
cate the guilty partite, but not a ves
tige of the missing property was dis
covered.

The paymaster had occasion to draw a 
certain amount from his ‘cash box on the 
afternoon of Monday and on Tuesday 
when he went to it Again for the pur
pose of malting a payment to Assistant

Previous Exhibits
Since exhibits have been made in 

Borland, the successes have been great.
5 K^ownat^n8*Okanagan lake .hipP 
“trial carload of apples to Great ferit- 
,m The shipment consisted of Spy», 
Baldwins, Ontario» and Canada Reds. 
They arrived in Glasgow, Scotland, on 
November 9th, in splendid condition, and 
told at six shillings per box, or about 
Î1 more per barrel than the choicest 
eestern ' Canadian apples—reckoning 
three and a half boxes to the barrel. 
The Britiih Columbia apples aronsed 
much interest among fruit dealers as 
well as consumers, and many letters 
were received by the consignors frein 
persons eager to secure shipments of the 
splendid fruit. In the year following, 
1904, the British Colombia department 
of sericulture forwarded a collection of 
British Columbia fruit to London, Eng- 
lind, for exhibition purposes. It con
sisted of apples, pears and plums, in
duing the following varieties: Apples, 
Fall Pippins, Kingn Vanderveres, Twen
ty-ounce Pippins, Blue Pearmains and 
Oranos, from Lytton; RUbeton Pippins, 
Wolfe Rivers, Wealthies and Snow», 
from Kelowna and JLytton; Wmruars, 
Kings, Canada Red, King of Tompkins, 
Ontario, Jonathan,
Craning,'

ev- Very truly yours,
“(Sd.) A. E, -SEMPLE.

“Minister's Secretary.”:hristmas Eastern
It is announced that the commis

sioner intends appointing men to look 
into thé labor conditions in all parta 
of British Columbia as thoroughly as 
possible.
where men are required and how many 
are needed in agricultural work, min
ing and other vocations. The comill- 
ing of this information will enable me 
Salvation Army to bring the settler to 
the province and place him immedi
ately upon arrival Thus the work-of 
Stimulating immigration to the West 
wiU be carried out on a practical 
basis—a system satisfactory to. both 
the employers and those induced to 
come here in search of employment 
' Commissioner Coombs points out 
that the method- outlined has 
adopted in all other provinces 
the utmost success. It was evident 
that British Columbia could absorb 
large numbers of new-comers. But 
they could be induced. to come much 

w that situa
it from the out- 

& ■'WWjiNl

:i *

7 They will ascertain just
>. i

SPEAKER-SQUELCHES
MINISTER OF JUSTICE

■

: I
Progress of Industry

To show the progress of the provinces 
fruit business it is only necessary to 
quote the shipments -for the last four 
years, which are as follows :

ELECTRICIAN KILLED.

Kingston, N. Y„ Dec. 6.—While lean
ing against machinery he had installed 
today. Bishop Hardy, chief electrician 
for the Martin Cantine Company at 
Augerties, was Instantly killed by the 
short circuiting of the electric current.

—------- -—o---------------
NEW STEAMERS FOR C. P. R.

Montreal, Dec. 5.—The C. P. R. an
nounces that 4t will build three new 
steamers for lake traffic from Fort 
William to Owen Sound. This will meaneast» «jasss.s

■ future sea*
*■ ii*leite'toda^aoiL"MF.'.il*ffi

on the orders of the day being caned, 
said he desired to call attention to cer
tain statements materially affecting thé 
administration Of justice in this country 
and which It seemed to him on that ac
count, ought not to be allowed to go nn- 
contradicted. A few days ago there ap
peared in various newspapers of the 
country, à desgatch stating that a man 
who at one time had been a member of 
the House, had publicly stated to the 
province of British Columbia that the 
vacant judgeship which existed in, the 

court of that province was for

I
incy Goods .By

Freight Exprete Total Inçeare
Tons T<487 TÆ 

676 2,544
864 ^ 1,832

Hon. Mr. AjJm
Himself infAwkward Positioe—Hyman Mystery 

? Still Unsolved . ^ .>

an or- 
mag- been

with
1902 . .1,469
1903 ..1,868

____
8,679 3^63 11*82 2,401

An increase of over 50 per cent In

-668
481a of Toys, Dolls, 

>le for presentation 
sst mechanical toys 
rive, every conceiv- 
te little ones, and 
r folk. Ail attempt 
flaxy of desirable 
rt impossible. We 
our first announce-

4 ; those in town todaycontinuOttawa, Dec. 6,—(Special)—The re-___
marks attributed to Ritius Pope ^in ref-

:
today.

readity if they 
were assured tjare

. “The »Ft- ye on*the
■

8ider tiM xnmœkm 
would say so far entirely tetisfacttoy 
to the department, and we have no ree-

BITS «rJr

are forwarded, and the practice of pay
ing them some cash for suck service, 
will make them, I think, careful m this
d‘”vanderetand that Ontario iw-prepar- 
in, after their experience with the mat
ter, to pay them a considerably larger 
amount this year thin they have here
tofore paid.

.mm •
ocisttioi ' W6S in Üfce tit? ,wh

Pear* - Beurre Olairgeau, B—-- 
Beanrre, Beaurre d'Anjou and How#to, 
from Kelowna, and plums from Vletoe- 
!«. The exhibit was greatly admire*, 
and evoked the highest encomhims from 
the newspapers. The London Times, 
while hesitating to declare the fruit su
perior to the best English specimens, ad
mitted that they very nearly approached 
them in color, shape and flavor, even 
after having traveled 6,000 miles by rail
way and steamship. The Royal Horti- 
cultnral Society’s appreciation of the 
fruit was shown by the award of the 
society’s gold medal and diploma.

Prove» Great Advertisement 
One result of this exhibit was »e de

luging of the-agent general of Bmtisn 
Columbia, (Hon. J. H. Turner, Finsbury 
Circus, London), With letters from prom
inent frnitdealers anxious to do business 
with British Columbia fruit growers. To 
momentarily satisfy the clamor for Brit
ish Columbia fruit, and to emphasise the 
fact of its good qualities, the department

be^g^Mrithin rwentTeaT ^l^l

to 29 000 icres. This increase în i^ag7f7r%5 means the planting of

and grapes
JFro Sr Southern British Columbia can 
ecarcel^be excelled, the- crisp, dry air
rod bright sunshine cmnbramg to im-

BTAWBnSfJS
Vwtower0Uland!r[neuI°N,^i^ ^

tore. Almonds, wai u , otheP gelm- 
53» fro1tVv“T ^en successfully

GALE DOES DAMAGE
(VCr

London, Dec, g.—jA severe gale is 
raging on the. coast. The steamer 
Baltic was delayed In sailing for New 
York until an early hour this morn
ing. Among the many accidents re- 
ported 4s the destruction of the wire
less telegraph tower at Machrihanis 
Bay, Scotland, which was 460 feet high 
and weighed 2000 tons. This tower 
was erected for communication with 
America It collapsed and crashed to 
the ground: Fortunately it fell clear 
of the adjoining buildings and nobody 
was injured.

ms.
In

magnitude toOfficials Condemned
The Senate had a wa 

over wreck-saving appli 
Atlantic and Pacific coas 
on both sides condemned "toe gross 
stupidity of government officiale In 
quarreling about the cost of carrying a 
lifeboat from Charlottetown to -the 
scene of the wreck at East Point, P. 
E. I., while men were perishing. In
cidentally Sir Richard Cartwright said 
the government was considering the 
question of establishing a general sys
tem of life-saving stations.

_ Fish Question
All the British Columbia members 

had a conference with Hon. Mr. Bro
deur tonight on the subject of the 
interim report of the British Columbia 
fisheries commission, 
ence of . opinion was manifested on 
minor points.

be absorbed by the country. In the 
West the “flood” had not yet started, 
bât when It did he wished employment 
assured for all. Of course, he knew 
that there was no danger, for some 
time at least, of too many coming in; 
Jjut he believed it would be more Satis
factory to all concerned if the emi
grants were provided for before they 
reached the country.

As a result of the arrangement en
tered into between the Salvation Army 
and the provincial government, as 
stated, local residents may depend 
upon it that the labor problem will be 
to a great extent solved next year. 
The former organisation has promised 
a certain number of settlers, and will 
Carry out its part of the agreement.

tin t
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its with heads in 
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insical rollers, 26c 
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and police out-
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5c to $12fi0 
aplished in one of 
dolls ever seen— 
iply, attired gor- 
mes, in different 
lection—Hundreds

ernesupr
S8R. L. Borden interrupted and said:
“May I adk it debate is to be allowed 
on this questioaî”

Speaker Sutherland called 
the new rules adopted last s 
required a statement of any urgent ques
tion to be submitted in writing to the 
speaker of the House, and then if sup
ported by twenty members, rising in their 
places, the member who desired to 
speak could proceed.

Mr. Ayleeworth, after a little hesita
tion, said “I have no intention to dis
cuss the subject. I was merely stat
ing the circumstances of the publication 
I was alluding to. I do not intend to 
make any comment on the matter.”

Mr. Foster—Others may wish to com
ment. May I ask what will be their 
statua? ■ - _ - -, .

Mr. Ayleeworth—I have simply to 
say, Mr. Speaker, that I think it will 
be well to follow the practice as laid 
down under the new rules,

Mr. Ayleaworth then resumed his seat.
The Hyman Mystery 

• Mr. Borden inquired if there was any 
further announcement regarding the min
ister of public works.

Speaker Sutherland said he had re
ceived no further communication from 
Hon. C. H. Hyman and m the mean
time, not having heard from him, he had
written to him calling attention to the CONFESSES MURDER.
irregularity of his resignation. ____

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had re- Nashville, Tenu., Dec. 6.—William 
eeived no further communication from Ardley, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who was
Mri Hyman but had aJso written him On found dead on Thanksgiving day, and 
the subject of mis resignation. whose body has been sent home, was

Mr. Borden—Has any action been ta- murdered and robbed, if a confession 
ken on hi» resignation as minister? made by Atkina Harmon is true. When 

Sir Wilfrid replied in the negative, Ardley'e body was found It was sup
adding that he had asked Mr. Hyman posed that hk had met death by a fall 
to reconsider Ms decision, but had not down a stairway. S 
received an answer yet. Atkins Hfirmoaf Sam Tâyler, Arthur

Immigration Figures V Harlon and Grip Jones, white men,
FF^ernuhr“titha*t8C*fromedAf^1290to 'murderl« «mflssMg! Har- 

.1™“ -„APn mon implicated the others and said that
Sr-Lfwr«ce,etois yeanr,Terena0rrivede tobber/was the motive for the crime.

from^the HEIÔHT BL WAVE8‘
R£»nih, maMng,hf« Ocean Billows Rear Themselves Into
Si. Mc%We%aferovd High Wail, of Green Water.

lobt lW in &mkatchewrof lWIn f between^’OW)8 a^d’^OOG

^f^Si^wïnf^to1?h?YjfkonC°1Umbia1 EM
while sixty went to the Yukon. |al châracter on coming into shallower

Motion on Coal Lands | sounding6. The drift is curtailed and
An important question is to be brought the crest becomes peaked up.

arliament at an early date by Near the Bddystone lighthouse, where 
ierron, member for MacLeod, the depth steeps within the range of

___ He will move “That jn opinion of but a few miles from 200 fathoms to
this house, the coal lands owned by the gfio fathoms, the sea has been known to 
government of Canada should only be heap up into a solid wall of green water 
alienated under such conditions, and. to a height of more than 100 feet Siich 
subject to such control and regulation, a procession of billows bearing down 
as will provide for an immediate supply up0n the famous lighthouses leave noth- 
of coal adequate at all times to the Me- ;ng but its lantern visible above their 
nuirements of the people, at reasonable frothing ridges.
prices to the consumer, and that in re- The expression “green water,” or

Teen sea,” by the way, is used to 
the actual wave body, as dis-

‘^.T^BN.

‘ “Acting Deputy Minister”

“Toronto, Oct. 26, 1906. 
“Dear Sin—Replying to yours of the 

13th inet. re Salvation Army immigra-

••R•*•••••
FAITH. IN °NIPI80NG.-

Toronto, Dec. 5.—(More than_ $1,200,- 
000 has been invested in Nipptosmg 
mining stock by Canadians since the sen
sation of last Saturday.

to
'n Which

ISome differ-

URUGUAY MEASES 
CANADIAN SEALERS

PASSES SECOND READING.

London, Dec. 5.—The House of Lords 
tonight by a unanimous vote, passed the 
second reading of - the Land tenure bill, 
the object of which is to ameliorate the 
condition of the tenant farmers in Eng
land and Scotland.

GAINED 25 POUND8.
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.$3.00 to $10XK) 
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SUB-PORT CREATED 
i AT CLAYOPOT

Entries Received
Fourteen entries have%een received 

for the Governor-General’s theatrical 
and musical trophy competition, two 
each from Montreal, Toronto, Winni
peg, Ottawa, and one e*ch from Ham
ilton, Regina, Victoria, Quebec, Halifax 
and St. John. ./

TUREE HER DROWNED 
IN .THOMPSON RIVER

1 OF LORD MAYOR 
JAILED IN WINNIPEG

n
$254»

British Minister Sends Men ef 
Alice Gertrude’to Falk

land Islands

...........$1750
$2.75 and $24»

Too Much Laxity
A deputation from the Prisoners’ Aid 

Association of Canada saw Hon. Mr. 
Aylesworth this morning and urged an 
amendment to the parole ticket-of- 
leave system, 
too much laxity in the present regula
tions.

Richard Grlgg, representative of the 
British Board of Trade, will recom
mend that the board appoint nine cor
respondents in different trade centres 
of the Dominion.

John Grice Is Appointed Sub-col
lector at Point on the 

West Coast

«“I wgs much run down in health, could 
not sleep, was very nervons, and so weak 
that I could hardly get around. Some 
months ago I began using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food,, and today I am pleased to: 
say that I am completely restored to 
health. I have gained over twenty-five 
pounds in weight, sleep well and feel 
strong and healthy.”—Miss Annie 
Evans, 39 Gottingen St., Halifax, N. 8.

.........35c Tackle Breaks, Scow Upsets and 
Bridge Builders Lose Lives 

at Ashcroft
Frederick Hoy Is Charged With 

Stealing From the Williams 
Piano Company

They think there is &ing
An Ottawa despatch to the Colonist - 5t^ai!sJnrov’ of<HafifaxPrecetad*» 

says that John! Grice has been ap- cabje y,is morning from Montevideo, 
pointed .sufr^cSllector of customs at gigned by the British minister, stating 
CiayoquoC ,» was decided some time that the four Ca^di^ frorn the echoon- 

' i -, , , er Alice Gertrude, who were seised by
Cfiayoquot was to be created thg pjrugnaygn authorities, have been re- 
t of entry to facilitate the ieaaea anfi were being sent by the min

ister to the Falkland islands. The men, 
it is claimed, were fishing within the pre
scribed limits.

HUMOR OF REFORMED SPELLING.

ecorating Depart- 
lis first Christmas 
i to the fact that 
jeautiful ; and in 
t our new depart
inary offer is made 
given to embellish 
rative work, paint- 

a Hand-Painted 
This offer remains 
Eve only.

Ashcroft, Dec. 6.—(Special)—At the 
hridre now under construction here 
across the Thompson River three men
WeT^edrocidrotthoL"through the

breaking of the tackle holding one end 
of a scow to a cable spanning the 
river. The scow was swept against 
the false work of the bridge, and, tip- 

threw five men into the

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 5.—Frederick 
Hoy, a son of the Lord Mayor of Man
chester, now occupies a cell in the police 
statron pending inquiry into a charge 
against him of stealing from the WiJ- 
liams Piano company.

Hdy has been in this country for 
time. His friends have done «“•*
ror him and havp located him-------
than six positions, but he seems tmable, 
or unwilling to conduct himself in ft 
proper manner and every position found 
for him has been lost. Yesterday £20 
was received from his father to" square 
up his indebtedness and it is likely that 
it will be devoted towards sending him 
home to England.

BIG SHIP LAUNCHED. ago
Collingwood, Ont., Dec. 5.—“Midland 

(Prince” the largest steamer ever con
structed in a Canadian shipyard, was 
launched today by the Collingwood 
Shipbuilding company. The steamer is 
448 feet in length and will be «used as 
a grain carrier on the upper lakes.

a. y
Business expected to follow 

tiW*establishment of the big saw and 
sMngie mills of the Sutton Trading & 
Lumber Co. at Mosquito, Harbor, 
which began cutting timber a few days 
ago.

Arrangements are bejng made for 
direct shipment from the mills by 
sailing vessels, and îœently a pilot 
Was appointed for the ulstrict, in the 
person ot‘R. E. McKlel, a former seal
ing captain.

Mr. Grice is a resident of Clayoqudt, 
where he was acting as shipping mas-

shi
I

ping over,
WCari Gregory and John Smith were 
rescued after being In' the river some

The drowned men are L. McMillan, 
H. McMillan and E. A. Etheridge. The 
search for the bodies as yet has been 
unsuccessful.

On the humorous side of the reformed 
spelling which President Roosevelt and 
noted educators have approved, the 
Claim is made that Josh Billings, the 
funny man of long ago, was the father 
of phonetic or sound-spelling in this 
country. While Billings in his best days 
had a dry style of presenting facts that 
provoked laughter, it was the unique 
character or his spelling that attracted 
the attention of the nation to him.

If anything we are too serious in all 
affairs. Thackeray, after his visit to 

us, complained that “when we laughed 
it was with a palpable reservation that 

glit cry at the same time.” Dick
ens, unkindly noting the use of the knife 
instead of the fork at the table, said:

“These people have a sense of humor, 
but it is of the desperate kind. They can 
smile while dying for a cause they 
espouse.”

So Billings and his spelling came to 
make our mirth less sad.

“Enny man kan be a fuie,” he wrote, 
‘Miht net every fnle a man.”

It was the spelling of fuie 
that a long-quoted joke.

“It es ezxy tu be virtue,” was another 
quote from his pen, “but not virtue tu 
be ezzy.”

If the reformed spelling is to stand, 
much of Billings’ was correct and will 
gradually come into common use.

PERILS OF PRAIRIE LIFE.

Craik, Sask., Dec. 5.—Miss McDonald, 
of Aylesbnrg, was lost on the prairie 
while returning from a neighbors last 
night and when discovered at noon today 
was in siich a condition that her recov
ery is hopeless. Her brother who also 
•became lost while searching for her, -is. 
in a serious condition.

ents
CAR FOUNDRY BURNED.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 5—Fire tonight 
destroyed part of the plant of tile Am
erican Car Foundry company at 
and at one time threatened 
suburb. One building 800 by 160 feet, 
once the main building of the old union 
ear shop», was burned to the ground. 
The loss is estimated at $75,0007

BANK TELLER MISSING.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 5.—William 
C. Anderson, collection teller of the 
First National bank of this city, is miss
ing, and President E. F. Swinnv admit
ted today that Anderson was snort $9,- 
000 in his accounts. The bank officials 
have sworn ont a warrant for his arrest.

BALL NOMINATED.re pleasure. We 
eled with bril-

Bea can cour, Que., Dec. 6.—George, 
Ball, ex-M. P. was yesterday chosen as 
Conservative candidate in the coming 
by-election in Nicolet.

SAVE SHIP AND CREW.

ter.$2.50
7—W, oursteel and gold 

.............. 60c. to $34»
»

STRANGE WEATHER PLANT.the whole PEARL OF SUPERSTITION.

Romantic Story Attached to Princess 
Fredericks’s Rope of Peerls.

■ Magnificent and very old are the 
gems in the great rope of pearls which 
Princess Fredericks of Hanover wears 
at state functions. A romantic story 
attaches to them. Centuries ago, it is 
said, a princess of the house loved these 
gems so passionately that, even in death, 
she was not parted from them. They 
were buried with her, in course of time 
however, the thoughts of succeeding 
members of the family turned more and 
more to the pearl». They argued that 
to waste such splendid jewels was a 
shame. 8o the totnb of the princess 
was opened, and the rope of pearls was 
removed. But they seemed ft> be 
tirely spoiled; theyThad lost their lustre 
and beauty. This -Worried the new own
er not a little. She wept over the gems, 
and dreamed about them. In one of 
her dreams she was told that three 
generations of lovely women must wear 
them before they regained their original 
beauty.

j
Remarkable Shrub Foretell» Not Only 

Storms but Earthquakes.

A “weather plant” which is said to 
have extraordinary powers in forecast
ing not only atmospheric, but seismic 
disturbance Has been discovered in 
Cuba and Mexico. Its botanic name is 
atrus precatorius mobiHs. The shrub 
has been found perculiarly sensitive to 
magnetic and electric -influences.^ When 
changes in these occur its twigs and 
leaves perform peculiar and abnormal 
movements, each of these having its 
definite significance. - • .

By its aid, ft is said, weather fore
casts can be made from two to seven 
days ahead of tog, and earthquake tore- 
casts as as 2ti day^ in advance
over an area of 300 square miles. It 
also predicts volcanic eruptions and ac
cumulations of- firedamp in mines. It 
ie reported that bureaus will be estab
lished in San ^Francisco, Bombay and 
Tekto.

we mi |
ables Chatham, Mass., Dec. 5.—The bark 

entine Bonnydoon of New York was 
saved from destruction on the Great 
Bound shoal at the eastern entrance of 
Nantucket Sound, and six of her crew 
from death today, by the arrival of the 
Monomy Point life-saving crew and two 
revenue Cutters. , •

For more than thirty hours the fate of 
the barken tine, which sailed from St. 
John, N. B., for Vineyard Haven Nov. 
26, hang in the balance. Twice it was 
thought that she was about to go to 

When the life-savers and the 
alongside today, they 
id and half full of

Iancy Fair on the ' 
(ive area of space 

$i.oo to $10.00. 
every possible
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tit for Refer- REORGANIZE TIMES.

London, Dec. 6A-The Chancery court 
■ today granted an order allowing the re

organization of the London Times, a 
i Joint stock company. This marks a 
i notable departure in the traditional 
[' Methods of the representative English

der™ahw^frert^tot^a^gen*ral® ac- ^be cutters çolleoted thê crew haul-
|Faa F.»ted/ bl % for ‘vlneyato «jfigg

the proprietors agreeing to the re-organ- savers as tifcy passed Monomy Point lo
cation. night.

pieces.
cutters arrived 
found her aground 
water, but apparently seaworthy, with 
six of her crew on board and two othera 
not far off, on the Great Round shoal

prices to the consumer, and that in re
spect to cokl lands already alienated leg- «‘green
istative provision should be .made for denote .... --------  ------  ™.„ — —
such control-and regulation, in case of tiuguiehed from the spray which it may 
emergency, âs will in future prevent loss throw up on, the breaking. Thus the 
and suffering to the people of the evest- celebrated St. Helena rollers measure no 
ern provinces through lack of fuel sup- more than about 15 feet of green 
ply.” _ ! water, but on bursting they will fling

Tariff Delegations : thsli crystalline ehoWers to a' height of
The influx 'of tariff delegations still1 substantially over 100 feet.

en- o
THIRTY MILES OF PIPE.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—At a meeting of 
the file, water and light committee ten
ders were called for 30 miles of assorted 
water pipe, to be delivered between June 
1 and Aegust l. i
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ARCHITECT RESI6NS 
FROM EMPRESS HOTEL

«♦H

A Universal Bread 
or Cake Maker

t -

F. M. Rattenbury Hands Building to 
Mr. Painter, Who Purposes 

Making Alterations Will be of great assist
ance in making your 
Xmas Cakes and Pud- 

dings
F. M. Rattenbury has resigned his 

position as the supervising architect of 
the new C. P. R. hotel. His decision 
to sever his connection with the com
pany in so far as the present structure 
is concerned, was made as a result of a 
disagreement as to the arrangements of 
the apartments of the first floor. Mr. 
Rattenbury’s action, however, will not 
materially interfere with the progress of 
the Work of construction. The hotel, it 
is stated, should be ready for occupancy 
some time in May or June, it being im
possible to fix upon an exact date. But 
it will be so far completed by the month 
last- mentionèd as to permit those who 
have been placed in charge to arrange, 
for the accommodation of guests before 
the summer tourist travel has developed 
to a material extent.

Mr. Rattenbury’s disagreement with 
the company developed as a result of a 
desire on the part of the new C. E. R. 
architect, Mr. Painter, to introduce some 
changes in connection with the location 
of the office and the drawing-room of the 
house. These rooms are both, of course, 
on the first floor. In order to comply 
with Mr. Painter’s wishes it would have 
been necessary for Mr. Rattenbury to 
make a trip back to Montreal for the 
purpose of entering into all the details 
thoroughly. As it happened, pressure of 
business rendered such S’ course impos
sible, and he therefore submitted his 
resignation.

The matter then was placed in the 
hands of Mr. Curtis, of Vancouver, who 
has left for the east to confer with Mr. 
Painter. He will ascertain just what 
alterations are necessary and, returning, 
will have them carried out with as little 
delay as possible. The exterior of the 
building will not be affected in any way; 
tfle changes in prospect affecting only 
the office, the drawing-room and other 
general apartments. While great prog
ress has been made by the contractors 
during t^ie summer and fall months, 
there i» yet considerable work to be done 
to the interior before the handsome 
structure can be deemed finished.

They mix the batter with 
much better results than 

the old hand methods.

The Universal Cake 
Maker can be used for 
beating eggs and whip

ping cream.

Price $2.50 and $3.00
With every purchase of 
$1.00 or over during the 
month of December we 
will make a present of 
an “Ideal” Skirt or 

Trousers Hanger.

i

’Phone 1120 - - Cop. Yotes and Broad Streels
•Ü*

CARDIGAN JACKETSPUT FILL FAIR OR 
IN UP-TO-DATE BASIS

I

We are shewing a full range of these warm and comfortable 
garments, from the plain and serviceable article at from $175 
to $5.00 to the superfine make of the Dr.':Jaeger’s manufacture 
ranging from $5.00 upwards.

Also smart colorings in KNITTED WOOL VESTS and 
DR. JAEGER’S SWEATERS.

Important Recommendations to 
Be Made at Annual Méet- 

ing B. C. A. A.

X W.&J. Wilson Clothiers, Hatters 
HaberdashersThe annual'meeting of the British Co

lumbia Agricultural association will be 
held in the council chamber of the city 
hall on Friday evening next at 8 o’clock. 
At this meeting several questions that 
are of the utmost. importance to ttite 
success of the fair will be considered 
and it is ’expected that there will be a 
good attendance. Only members in good 
standing will-be allowed to vote or take 
part in the meeting. In the majority of 
cases the subscriptions have expired.

The report of the president and secre
tary-treasurer will be presented. The 
former will contain many recommenda
tions. The first and most important is 
that the corporation be asked to finance 
the fair, instead of soliciting subscrip
tions from the ratepayers as has been 
the case in former years.

It will also urge that the receipts may 
be largely increased by arranging better 
transportation facilities and excursions 
from points in the interior. -

A recommendation will be made to the 
effect that the prize lists be published 
not later than May 8 and that they con
tain a list of the fares from all points 
as far east as Winnipeg. The report 
will refer to the introduction of the en
trance fee for exhibits and the success 
with which it resulted. The recommen
dation will also be made that the ad
vertising space be increased and a higher 
rate charged.

The report suggests that the grand 
stand be enlarged so that it may seat 
3,000—or about three times as many as 
the present stand. The necessity of 
erecting new and additional stables will 
also be pointed out. Fort the last two 
years it has been necessary to erect ad
ditional temporary stalls to accommodate 
the stock exhibits.

The repfrt will also,recommend that a 
certain portion of the grounds be laid 
out as an athletic field. It points out 
that it might be possible to have Base
ball, lacrosse, football and other athletic 
games played at the park if the grounds 
were put in good condition, thus giving 
to the association a much larger revenue. 
The recommendation expected to cause 
spirited discussion is that suggesting that 
a manager be, appointed to take fail 
charge of the detail work, with the as
sistance of the executive. In referring 
to this recommendation the report points 
out that the majority of tile western 
fairs have adopted this means of man
aging their fairs, and in the greater 
number of cases the exhibitions have 
proved a success. Suggestions regard
ing the improvement of the dining-room 
facilities, and that the civic water sys
tem be extended to the grounds, will also 
be presented. _
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"MEATS THAT SATISFY”

Unexpected Quests to Tea?
With Laing’s Canned Meats in the pantry, you Mn never 

be taken unprepared. 40 different kinds — made ready for 
the table at a moment's notice.

Laing’s Canned Meats
save a hostess from embarrassment — 
enable her to plan the daintiest of 
luncheons and teas—and lend the spice 
of variety to every-day meals. >-

Your grocer should have 
Laing’s Potted Meats,
Cambridge Sausage,
Corned Beef and the By y 
rest. Let us know 
if he has not.
The leiig Picking I Previcl»
Camping Limited, ■iitml
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IDr. J. Collis Browne’s
CHLORODYNE

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Cold», Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc. 

bents on the Government Stamp the aarne of the Invent*,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Marnerons Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Bottle.
Sold In Bottles, 111'/» 2|9, 4)6, by all Chemists.

-o-
GOES HOME TO MOTHER.

Bath, N. Y., Bee. 3.—Leaving two 
notes behind, in which she gave direc
tions for the disposition of her 
sonal effects and for her burial, Gene
vieve Benedict, 15 years old, commit
ted suicide today by shooting herself 
in the head with a pistol, 
brooded over her mother’s death, a 
year ago, and stated in a note that she 
was : "going home to mother.’’

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd., Toronto.per-

She had selves remain orthodox, they are isolat
ed by the unorthodoxy of their friends. 
Add to which the politician sees the 
seamy side or comfortless interior of his 
own party alone; lie is not admitted to 
the drawbacks of the opposite faction: 
so that the one in some respects .seems 
more alluring than the other. If all these 
things be considered, it will seem mar
velous that there are not more political 

perversions than there 
Rosebery’s Study of

HEREDITARY POLITICS.

At first sight it must appear remark
able that parties and leaders should be 
so ill-mated, but no reflection there 

uo reason for surprise. When it is 
considered how hereditary is the trans
mission of politics in this country, it 
seems rather wonderful that, after read
ing, travel, and thought, the family dog
mas are not more often questioned. Men 
are netted early into political clubs; or 
fall, when eallow, under the influence of 
some statesman; or stand as youths for' 
some constituency before they have con
sidered the problems of life. Many nev
er consider them at all; but these who 
do must often find themselves in dis
agreement with the polities Which they 
have prematurely professed.. Some, too, 
must find that, while they remain 
staunch to what seem the fundamental 
tenets, the party itself, under erratic 
guidance, or lured by the prospect of 
monetary advantage, is wandering far 
from its fold; and so, while they thern-

THE NEW INDIA. seems
Evidence Is becoming more frequent and 

authoritative that the spread of European 
education among the peoples of India is 
giving rise to a National Indian feeling 
wheiasb swhDo-H rBu oV shdrol ssbsrd 
which aspires to “home tuIç.” The sem 
ret of (British rule In the past has been tmr 
divisions between the peoples of India 
themselves. They are or many races ned 
many religions, and are mutually suspici
ous and hostile. Consequently it has not 
been impossible for the alien with his 
relatively small army to keep this i: 
population In leading strings.

conversions or 
are. — From 
Churchill i

Palmer-Caseltou.—At the residence of 
Mr. J. S. Shopland, North Saanich, on 
Saturday, Rev. J. A. Hood officiating, 
the marriage took*place of Victor Charles 
Palmer and Miss Leonora Francis ( ascl- 

Mr. Palmer, who is a captain in

mmense

But now the educated leaders of these 
races and religion© are coming togethet. 
They have an Indian 
which meets antiuall

ton.
the local fire department, is* the only s,,n 
of the late Prof. Digby Palmer. .Mr.

excellent

National Congress 
y, and throughout 

India there is a growing hope that they 
may in time imitate the rising liberties of 
the Russian peoples and the magical new 
birth of Japan.—Montreal Star.

and Mrs. Shopland served an 
dinner after the ceremony.
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Many housewives think 
It cheaper to buy than to 
bake. That is because their 
baking isn’t successful every 
time. Their failures run 
the cost up. Get

Royal Household 
Flour

' and follow directions. The 
result will be light, whole
some bread or pastry every 
time. You pay a few cents 
more for Royal Household, 
but those few cents buy 
-certainty and purity. Your 
grocer can supply you.

etllvte Fleur Mills Ce., Lii.
*55

%
the jurisdiction of the United States 
need revision and amendment. Only the 
islands of St. Paul and St. George are 
now included in tfie.govemment reserva
tion and the other Islands are to be bo 
included1. The landing of aliens as well 
as citizens upon the ‘islands, without a 
permit from the department of commerce 
and labor, for any purpose except in case 
of stress .of weather, or for water, should 
be prohibited under adequate penalties. 
The approach of vessels for the excepted 
purposes should be "regulated. The au
thority of the government agents on the 
islands should be enlarged and the chief 
agent should have the powers of a com
mitting magistrate. The entrance of thé 
vessel into the territory surrounding the 
islands with intent to take seals should 
bp made a criminal offense and cause hf 
forfeiture. Authority for seizure in such 
case, should be given and the presence 
on any such vessel of seals or sealskins, 
or the paraphernalia for taking them, 
should be made criminal prima facie evi
dence of such intention. I recommend 
what legislation is needed so to accom
plish these ends.

“It must ever be kept in mind that 
war is not merely justifiable but impera
tive upon honorable men, uI>on an honor
able nation where peace can only be 
obtained by the Sacrifice of conscientious 
conviction or of national welfare. Peace 
is normally a great good, and normally 
it coincides with, righteousness, but it- is 
righteousness and not peace which should 
bind the conscientp of an individual. We 
should as a nation do everything In onr 
power" for the cause of honorable peace.

“The United Spates navy is the surest 
guarantee of peach which tills country 
possesses. "I do hot ask that we con-m
strength; and-tiffs efin only be done if 
we replace obsolete and outworn ships 
by new and good ones, the equals of any 
afloat in any navy.

“Onr regular army is so small that In 
any great war we should have to trust 
mainly on our volunteers, who should 
already know how to shoot. We Should 
establish shooting galleries in all the 
large public and military schools, should 
maintain national target ranges in differ
ent parts of the country 
every way encourage the fourni 
rifle clubs throughout all parts 
land.”

.
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JAPANESE WARSHIPS 
COMING IN MARCH

Three Protected Cruisers Will 
Arrive at Esquimalt on 

March 8th

The Japanese warships which will 
leave Yokohama on January 5th, will 
arrive at Esquimalt on March 8th for a 
short stay according to a cablegram re
ceived by Mr. Hisamidzu. Japanese con
sul at Seattle. The visiting warships of 
Japan will be the Matsushima, Itsukush- 
ima and Hashidate, all protected cruis
ers. Rear Admhai Kataoka, who com
manded the thinferuiser squadron at the 
battle of Tsushima, will be in command 
of the three vessels, whiclf will be used 
as training vessels on the cruise.

Leaving Yokohama on January 5th, 
the warships will proceed to Honolulu, 
arriving there January 23rd. From the 
islands they wilNgo to San Diego, Gala., 
and thence to San Francisco and Puget 
sound, arriving at Seattle on Marc* 
4th. Tacoma _ and1•'Brqpierton will be 
visited and Esquimalt will be the next 
place of call on March 8th. From here 
the fleet will go-to Vancouver.

The three vessels are lesser types of 
the fighting machines of Japan and are 
all old vessels, veterans of the China- 
Japan war. The Matsushima, which 
being translated is “Pine Island” a pro
tected croiser, built in France sixteen 
years ago. She is of 4,277 tons dis
placement with a speed of 15.7 knots. 
Her armament consists of one 12.5 inch 
gun, twelve 4.7 inch, sixteen three- 
pounders and four torpedo tnbes, all 
aibove water at bow, stern and quarter. 
The Itsuknshima and Hashidate are of 
the same type of protected croiser. The 
former was built seventeen years ago 
and the latter fifteen years since. They 
have the same speed and displacement 
and practically the same armament as 
the Matsushima.

-o
JAP FORCES LANDING.

Honolulu, Dec. 3.—Indications are 
cropping out that the Japanese who 
have been arriving here for some time 
past, as well as those who bave been 
granted passports and who will arrive 
in the future, -are picked men with 
military experience.

o
DONALD FRASER DEAD.

^ ----- t:
Montreal, Dee. 3.—Donald Fraser, a 

commission merchant, is dead, after a 
few days’ illness from heart trouble. 
He was bom in Fodderty, Ross-sblre, 
Scotland, In 1832, and came to Canada 
In 1848. In his younger days he took 
an Interest In military matters and 
saw service during the Fenian raid of 
1866 as captain of the Sixteenth Bat-

nevertheless, in my judgment the whole 
question of marriage and . divorce 
should be relegated to the authorities 
of the national' congress. At present the 
wide difflerence in the laws of the differ
ent, states on this subject result in scan
dal and abuses, and surely there is 
nothing so vitally essential to the wel
fare of the nation, nothing around 
which the nation- should So bend itself 
to throw every safeguard, as the home 
life of the average citizen. The change 
would be good from every standpoint. 
In particular it would be good because it 
would confer on the congress the power 
at once to deal radically and efficiently 
with polygamy, and this should be done 
whether or not marriage and divorce is 
dealt with. It is neither safe nor proper 
to leave the question of polygamy to be 
dealt with by the several states. Pow
er to deal with it should be conferred on 
the national government.”

Under the head of international mor
ality the President refers to the atti
tude of hostility against the Japanese 
on the Pacific coast, in part, as follows-

“This hostility is sporadic and is 
limited to a very few places. Neverthe
less, it is most discreditable to ns as a 
people, it may be fraughtiwith the grav
est consequences to the nation. The 
Japanese have won in a single genera
tion the right to stand abreast of the 
foremost and most enlightened peoples 
of Europe and America; they have won 
on their own merits and by their own 
exertions the right to treatment on a 
full and frank equality. We have as 
much to learn from Japan as'Japan lias 
to learn from us, and no nation is fit to 
teach unless jt is also willing to learn.

“Throughout Japan, Americans arc 
well treated, and any failure on the 
part of the Americans at home to treat 
the Japanese with a like courtesy and 
consideration is by jnst so much a con
fession of inferiority in onr civilization.

“It is only a very small body of ottr 
.citizens that act badly. Where the fed
eral government has power it will deal 
immediately with such. Where the sev
eral states have power L earnestly ask 
that they also deal wisely and promptly 
with such conduct. •

“I recommend to the congress that an 
act be passed specifically providing for 
the naturalization of Japanese who 
come here intending to become Ameri
can citizens. One of the great embar
rassments attending the performance of 
our international obligations is the fact 
that the statutes of the United States 
are entirely inadequate. They fail to 
give to the national government suffi
ciently ample power throughout United 
States courts and by the use of the 
army and navy to protect aliens in their 
rights secured to them under solemn 
treaties which are the law of the land. 
I, therefore, earnestly recommend that 
the criminal and civil statutes of the 
United States be so amended and added 
tp as to enable the President acting for 
the United States government, which is 
responsible in onr international relations, 
to enforce the rights of aliens under 
treaties.

“Tile destruction of the Fribyloff Isl- 
apd fur seals by pelagic sealing still 
continues. The herd, which, according 
to the surveys made in 1874 by direction 
of the congress, numbered 4,700,000, and 
which, according to the survey of both 
the American and Canadian commis
sioners id 1902, amounted to one million, 
has now been reduced, to about 180,000. 
This result has been brought about by 
Canadian and other vessels killing off 
the male seals while in these waters dur
ing their annual pilgri 
the south or in search oi food. As a 
rule the female seal when killed is preg
nant and also has an unweaned.pup bn 
land, so that for each skin tajken by 
pelagic sealing as a role, three lives, are 
lost. No damage whatever Is done fe 
the herd by the carefully regulated kill
ing on land. The custom of pelagic seal
ing is solely responsible for all the pres
ent evil and is alike indefensible from 
the economic standpoint and from the 
standpoint of humanity. The Behring 
sea tribunal, which sat in Paris in 1893, 
by its regulations established a fclose 
season from the last of May to the 31st 
of July, and excluded all killing in the 
waters Within sixty miles around the 
Pribyloff Islands. The regulations have 
proved plainly- inadequate to accomplish 
the object of protection and preservation 
of the fur seals, and for a long time this 
government lias been trying in vain to 
secure from Great Britain such revision 
and modifications of the regulations as 
werecontemplated and were provided for 
by the aware of the tribunal of Paris.

“The process of destruction has been 
accelerated daring recent years by the 
appearance of a number of Japanese 
vessels engaged in, pelagic sealing. As 
these vessels have not been bohnd even 
by -the inadequate limitations procured 
by the tribunal of Paris, they have paid 
no attention either to the close season 
or to the sixty-mile limit forced upon the 
Canadians, and have pursued their work 
up to the very islands themselves. On 
July 7 the crews of several Japanese 
vessels made raids upon the Island of 
St. Paul. Suitable representations re
garding the incident have been mqde to 
the government of Japan, and we are 
assured that aBl practicable measures 
will be .taken by that country tp prevent 
any recurrence of the outrage. On Onr 
part the gnard on the island will be in
creased and better equipped, and organ
ized, and a better revenue cutter patrol 
service about the islands will be estab
lished. Next season a United States 
war vessel will also be sent there;

“We have not relaxed onr efforts to 
secure an agreement with Great Britain 
for adequate protection of the seal herd 
and negotiations with Japan for the 
same purpose are progressing. The laws 
for the protection of the seals within

CAUTION

SALADA”II

CEYLON TEA

Is sold onlyxin Sealed Lead Packets, which Preserve 
Its Original Delicious Flavor. Never sold in bulk

Ask your Grocer for Salada, and insist upon getting it

her than aught else, and that is the in
finite harm done -by preachers of 
discontent. These are the men who seek 
to excite a violent class hatred against 
all men of wealth; they seek to. turn 
wise and proper efforts for the better 
control of corporations, and for doing 
away with the abuses connected with 
wealth into a campaign of hysterical 
falsehood, in which the object is" to in
flame to madness the brutal passions of 
mankind. The sinister demagogue and 
foolish visionaries who are always eager 
to undertake such a campaign of de

struction sometimes seek to associate 
themselves with those working for a 
genuine reform in governmental and so
cial methods, and sometimes masquer
ade as such reformers. In reality they 
are the worst enemies of those they pro
fess to advocate, just as the purveyors 
of sensational slander in newspapers or 
magazines are the worst enemies of all 
men who are engaged in an honest effort 
to better what is bad in our social and 
governmental conditions. To preach 
hatred of the rich man. as such, to car
ry on a campaign of slauder and inven
tive against him, to seek to mislead and 
inflame to madness honest men whose 
lives are hard, and who have not the 
kind of mental training which will per
mit them to appreciate the danger in 
the doctrines preachèd; all this is to 
commit a crime against the body politic 
and to be false to every worthy princi
ple and tradition of American national 
life. The one hope for success for our 
people lies in a resolute and fearless, 
but pane and cool-headed, advance along 
the path marked out last year by this 
very congress. There must be a stern 
refusal to be misled into following either 
that base creature who appeals and pan
ders to. the lowest instincts and pas
sions in order to arouse Americans 
against their fellows, or that other crea
ture, equally base brtf no baser, who in 
a spirit of greed, or to accumulate or 
add to an already huge fortune, sgeks 
to exploit lire fellow-Americans with cal
lous disregard to their welfare of soul 
and body.

I PRESIDENT ROOSEEI 
DELIVERS HIS MESSAGE

mere

Deals With Domestic Problems 
and Relations With Great 

Britain and Japan

Washington, D. C., Dec. 4.—The 
•President of the United States com
municated his annual message to con
gress today. Among the subjects of gen
eral interest dealt with are: Corpora
tion campaign contributions, government 
right of appeal in criminal cases, lynch
ing, capital and labor, corporations, 
withdrawals of coal lands, marriage and 
divorce, American shipping, current re- 

x form, Philippine tariff, attitude towards 
Japan, Cuba, the Rio conference, fur 
seals, peace and righteousness, and the 
navy and army. '

The.message is, in. part, as follows: 
“As a nation we still continue to en

joy a literally unprecedented prosperity, 
and it is probable that only reckless 
speculation and disregard of legitimate 
business methods on the part of the 
business world can materially mar this 
prosperity. No congress in our time has 
done more good work of importance 
than the present congress. There were 
several matters left unfinished at your 
last session, however, which I most 
earnestly hope you will complete be-

^galn.8 recommend a law. prohibit- 
ing all corporations from contributing to 
the campaign expenses^ of any party. 
Such a bill has already passed one house 
of congress. Let individuals contribute 
as they desire; but let us prohibit in ef
fective fashion all corporations from 
making contributions for any political 
purposes, directly or indirectly.” / 

Ita regard to lynching. President 
Roosevelt says: “Lawlessness grows 
by what it feeds upon: when mobs be
gin to lynch for rape they speedily ~ 
.tend the sphere of tlieir operations, and 
lynch, fbr many other kinds of_ crimes, 
so that two-thirds of the lynchings are 
not for rape at *H. while a considerable 
proportion of individuals lynched are in
nocent of nil crime.

“Moreover, where AOy crime commit
ted by a member of a race agamst a mem
ber of. another rà<& Srâvefiged'li. ahch 
fashion that it seems hot the individual 
criminal, hut the whole race is attach
ed: the result is to exasperate/to the 
highest degree race feeling. There is 
bnt one safe rule in dealing with black 

with White men: it is the same 
rule that must be applied in dealing 
with rich men and poor- men: that is to 
treat each man. whatever his color. Ins 
creed, qy his social position, with even- 
handed jtisitce on his real worth as a 
man.

“Every colored man should realize 
that the worst enemy of his race is the 
negro criminal, arid above nil. the ne
gro criminal who commits the dreadful 
<*rime of rape; and it should be felt, as 
in the highest degree, an offence against 
the whole country, and and against the 
colored race in particular, for a color
ed man to fail to help the officers of the 
law in hnnting down with all possible 
ltiriiestnees and zeal every such in- 

•ftimnus offender.
“Moreover, in my. judgment the crime 

*\f rape should always be punished with 
death. *

“Til» members of the white race, on 
the other hand, -should understand that 
every lynching represents, so. much loos
ening of the hands of civ'liration that 
the spirit of lynching inevitnblv throws 
into prominence in the community all 
the fonl and evil creatures who dwell 
therein. - , ,“In dealing with both labor and capi
tal. with the nuestions affecting both 
corporations and trades unions, there is 

matter more important to remem-

“The present congress has taken 
long strides in the direction of securing 
proper supervision and control by the 
national government over corporations 
engaged in interstate business, and the 
enormous majority of corporations of 
any size are engaged in interstate busi
ness. The passage of the railway rate 
bill, and only to a less degree the pass-

increas-

ex-
I age of the pure food 

and the provision for 
ing and rendering more effective nation
al control over the beef packiag indus
try, mark an important advance in the 
proper direction. Iu the Short session 
it will perhaps be difficult, to do much 
further along these kuesvaad it may be 
Vest tp wait till the laws have been in 
operation for a number of months before 
endeavoring tp increase their scope, be
cause only .operation will show their ex
actness, their meries and tlieir short
comings, and thus give opportunity to 
define what further remedial legislation 
is needed. Yet, in my judgment, it will, 
m tlie end, be advisable in connection 
with packing house inspection law to 
provide for putting a date on the la
bel and for charging the cost of inspec
tion to all the packers. All these laws 
have already justified their enactment.

“It. cannot too often be repeated that 
experience has condlusively shown the 
impossibility of securing by the actions 
of nearly half a hundred different state 
legislatures anything but ineffective 
chaos in the way of dealing with the 
great corporations, which do not oper
ate exclusively within the limits of any 
one state. In some method, whether 
by a national license law or in other 
fashion, we must exercise, and at an 
early date, a more complete control 
than at present over these great cor
porations—the control that will among 
other things prevent the 
sive over-capitalization, and that will 
compel the disclosure by each big cor
poration of its stockholders and of its 
properties and business, whether owned 
directly or through subsidiary or affili
ated corporations. This will tend to pnt 

‘ a stop to the securing of inordinate prof
its by favored individuals at the expense 
whether of the general public, the stotk- 
holders, or the wage workers. Onr .ef
fort should be not so much to prevent 
consolidation as such, bnt so to super
vise and control it as to see that it re
sults in no harm to the people. The re
actionary or ultra-conservative apologists 
for the misuse of wealth assail the ef
fort to secure such control as a step to
ward socialism. As a matter of fact, 
it is these reactionists and ultra-conser
vatives who are themselves most potent 
in increasing socialistic feeling. One of 
the most efficient methods of averting 
the conséquences of a .dangerous agita
tion, which is 80 per cent wrong, is to 
remedy the twenty per cent of evil, as 
to which the agitation is well founded. 
The best way to avert the very undesir
able move for government ownership of 
railroads is to secure by the government 
on behalf of the people as a whole such 
adequate control and regulation of the 
great interstate common carriers as well 
as will do away with the evils which 
give rise to the agitation against them.

“It is not wise that the nation should 
alienate its remaining coal lands. I 
have temporarily withdrawal from set
tlement all the lands which the geologi
cal survey has indicated as containing, 
or in any probability containing, coal. 
The. question, however, can be properly 
settled only by legislation which in my 
judgment should provide for the with
drawal of these lands from sale or 
from entry save in certain special cir
cumstances. The ownership would then 
remain in the United, States, which 
should not, however, attempt to work 
them, but permit them to be worked 
by private individuals under a royalty 
system, the government keeping such 
control as td permit it to see that no ex
cessive price was charged consumers. It 
would, of course, be as necessary to 
supervise the rail charges by common 
carriers to transport the product at the 
rate Charged by those who mine it, and 
the supervision must extend into the 
conduct of common carriers, so that they 
shall in no way favor one competitor at 
the expense of another. The withdraw
al of these coal lands would constitute 
a policy analogous to that which /has 
been followed in withdrawing the for
est lands from ordinary settlement. The 
coal, like the forests, should be treated 
as the property of the public, and its 
disposal should be under conditions 
which would ensure the benefit of the 
public as a whole.

“I am well aware of how difficult it is 
to pass a constitutional amendment,
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flADE FROft NATIVE ROOTS.
SAFE AND REUABLE.

- That the roots of many native planta, 
growing wild in onr American forests, 
possess remarkable properties for the cure 
of human maladies Is well proven. Even 
the untutored Indian had learned the 
curative value of some of these and 
taught the early settlers their uses. The 
Indian never lilted work so he wanted his 
squaw to get well as soon as possible that 
she might do the work and let him hunt 
Therefore, he dug "papoose root ” for her, 
for that was their great remedy for fe
male weaknesses. Dr. Pierce usee the 
same root—called Bine Cohosh—In his 
"Favorite Prescription," skillfully com
bined with other agents that make It 
more effective than any other medicine in 
curing all the Various weaknesses and 
painful derangements peculiar to women.

Many afflicted women have been saved 
from the operating table and the sur
geon’s knife by the timely use of Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Tender- 

pelvic region, with 
backache, spells of dizziness, faintness, 
bearing down pains or distress should not 
go unheeded. A course of "Favorite Pre
scription” will work marvelous benefit 
in all such cases, and generally effect a 
permanent cure If persisted in for a rea
sonable length ot time. The "Favorite 
Prescription "is a harmless agent, being 
wholly prepared from native medicinal 
roots, without a drop ot alcohol in its 
make up, whereas all other medicines, 
put up for sale through druggists for 
woman’s peculiar ailments, contain large 
quantities of spirituous liquors, which 
are very harmful, especially to delicate 
women. "Favorite Prescription” con
tains neither alcohol nor harmful habit- 
forming drugs. All Its ingredients are 
printed on each bottle wrapper. It is a 
powerful invigorating tonic, Imparting 
health and strength in particular to the 
organs distinctly feminine. For weak 
and sickly women, who are "worn-out," 
or debilitated, especially for women who 
work in store, office, or school-room, who 
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine, 
or bear heavy household burdens, and for 
nursing mothers, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription will prove a priceless benefit 
because of Its health - restoring and

BRONCHITIS
CAN BE CURED*

..
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 

Will Do It.
I

Bronchitis is generally the result of • 
cold caused by inclement weather or ex
posure to wet, and is a very dangerous in- 
nsmatory affection of the bronchial tubes!

The symptoms are tightness across the 
chest, sharp,pains and <£fficultyin breath
ing, rod a secretion of thick phlegm, at first 
white, but later of a greenish or yellowish 
color.

Neglected Bronchitis is one of the most 
general causes of consumption, so cure it at 
once by the nee of
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 

Syrup
; Mrs. 8. Fidder, Linton’s, N.R., writest 
“Lfee! it my duty to let yon know of my ex- 

•perienee with Dr. Wood’s Norway Pins 
Syrup. My little girl was very low with 
Bronchitis and onr doctor did all in hii 
power for her, but could only give her rebel 
for a short time. My husband saw vom 
medicine advertised, rod immediatly pro 
cured three bottles. I never saw anything 
give so much relief in so short a time. It 
stopped the annoying cough at night and she 
is now perfectly cared. I am so glad I can 
hardly express my gratitude for what Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has done fat
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strength-giving power. x
For constipation, the trne, scientific 

cure is Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet». 
Mild, harmless, yet sure.
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Price 26 centa at all dealers. w
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OHAPTEIt III.—Continuel

“Nay, lass, I am getting "1<1. 
vexed with young Master liees 
«use he guessed not of .vouv per 

■•I would brave a hundred sw 
serve yon," stammered George, 
hid he remained silent. No gi 
wive-making in public. Anna se 
üid no heed to his bashful woi 
her eyes sparkled with some glin
°°§o««’' Sainton,
laugh than to quarrel, smoothed 
«zmiiy tiff by breaking oui into 
tribe W the virtues of the 1 
1 ’Seven ale. Mowbray, 
ing now the land lay, offered 
tention to Mistress Eleanor Roe
herH?reto,h«COonliynfolk,wed his s 
dination. The girl's shy blue e 
laughing lips formed a combinat 
ficult to resist, if resistance

She was dressed in simple 
Her hair, plaited in the Putet 
was tied with a bow of blue 
-or was her gown too long to 
mmt eh"»" of saffron-colored 
which sSeroed her pretty feet 

9be wore no ornaments, and n< 
was altogether less expensive th 
at Ann* Cave. His own exp 
hid given Mowbray a clear kn- 
of domestic values. Judging by 
suces, he thought that the house 
was not so well endowed with 
ss the honee of Cave. He did l 

drawback amiss. He was 
esongh, and sufficiently romantic 
position, to discover ample end 
in Eleanor's piquant face and b 
oomewhat timid, wit.

Anna, who looked preoccupied 
• ly upset an arrangement which 

ened to leave her and Beeston * 
tain each other.

It Was not yet dark when th 
Anna, rising s

ever move r

Bro

was ended. 
when a waiting-man produced 

n of Alicant, assncovered, flag” 
animated sir.

“I see you sip your wine rath 
drink it, Master Mowbray,’ sh 
“Will you not join Nellie and m 
garden, and leave to these gra 
tiemen the worship of Bacchus 

“Aye," growled George Beesto 
red into a display of spirit, “tim 
nue may be coy the god of win
"^rtke anold "man’s advice. < 
said Sit Thomas conhdentiall 

seek to woo a girl with
^“Better still, said Roger, reac 
fhe flagon, “wait until she wo 
Gad. a woman plagues a man sal 
after he is wed that his heart 
ache before the knot is tied.”

“If yonr heart ached. Maste 
ton, its size would render the 
of rnech consequence, said Eli

“Mayhap ’tie like an August 
room, which, when overgrown, 1 
consistency of hide,” he answer 
his jolly laugh caused even youn 
ton to smila i .

“Roger and 1 were bred to 
said Mowbray, as he walked 
two girls into the small public 
which faced the house. “I vow 1 
eared for woman other tha 
■other."

“Belike it is the fashion m V 
dale,” was Anna s comment. .

“Ngy, Mistress Cave, suchTs* 
not commend itself anywhere.
I have observed that it does not 
hr London."

This with a glance at Eleanor, 
retort told Anna that althougi 
hray came from the shires hia wi 
not dull.

As Ms hostess, however, she 
the inclination to make some on 
viearionsly for poor George Be<

“May I make hold to ask if y 
advancement at court 7” she i 
civilly. ' f

“Yes, ifit help one at conrt to 
fight for his Majesty. That is 
sire. After much entreaty, my 
allowed me to travel hither, in t 
that my distant kinsman, the 
Beverley, might procure me t 
taincy of a troop of hofse. . As f 
er," his mother was my mother* 

dame sentsister, so the worthy 
to take care of me."

“What will the good, ladies 
they hear that you had not been 
dim an hour ere yon stormed 
mar’s house to succor a couple' 
wenches?" nut It Eleanor. -,

“My mother will remember t 
father lam"vf two men who so 
stop their wedding, but Mistress 
wilt clasp h*r hands and cry, » 
me? what manner o .fuies be 
Spaniards that they dldna rut 
they ret eyes on my Roger? Th

His ready : reproduction of th 
khi*e Select brought a laugh t 
lipei It" aided Eleanor in no sn 
gree to hide the blush which 1 
her fair cheeks when Walter s 
tamed fhe tables on her.

Bnt Anna, if restrained in b 
behalf, thought that this young 
wooing of her friend should be

“There was purpose la your 
prowees," she said. “Sir Harç 
told me he wished us no mdign 
perchance, yon -erred in your b 
though, indeed, I do not cavil a

“Sir Harry Revel tied. When 
hlm I shall tell hirif so.”

“Nay, nay. Yon take me too i 
ly. I pray yon forget my bant 
would Ü1 dequite your service 
careless words of mine to prove 
other encounter.”

“For my part, I plead with 
■behalf of the Marquis of Bath, 
hut a goose, though he carries tb 
ers of a peacock, added Nellie.

In their talk they passed al< 
north side of the garden. Here, 
her of tfees gave grateful shade 
daytime. A wall Beyond, with 
peeping over it, showed that a 
smaller enclosure, belonging t< 
civic dignitary, occupied one of I 
open spaces remaining within t 
defenses.

At tide moment, though darkn 
not yet fallen, the gloom cast 
trees Tendered persons near a 
Indistinct Their voices must hai 
warning "of their coming, for a t 
"tier, wrapped in a cloak, 
stepped from behind a broad-

“Anna!" he said, “and Nellie

nave resented the newcomers 
had not Eleanor cried:—

“My brother!”Anna, too, quickly intervened.
“This is faster Walter Mo 

she said, “and his breeding, no It 
the help he rendered so freely 
warrants more courtqpus greet» 
Sir Thomas Roe.

The stranger, a young man of 
cd appearance, made much ami 
the abruptness of his challene 
Mowbray wondered how it happei 
80 elegant and polished art 
should have startled two ladies 
Penemptory challenge.

Soon this bewilderment passed 
«trotted on in company, and 4SI 
hot been discoursing five mim;
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THE GREAT MOGUL» Author of
The Wings of the MorningUB,

Louis Tracy

ooooowwowwHXiowxHWooooooeoeHWtoXKwe^^
^•undertaken without pSLS£S£#62&î*«|«gÇ
should &TOW himself eo Jhelpleea in that erfijlly agaiort yoa^n* hetTed ^ some : "Farewell, Miettes» Roe. Though the
8trnt8edMSn ^rend^htai ^favorite Derehaœ^^eeki^ïéve^fM bring shall not

,aVOrite S^StfaSE^SSÈfî ^Jfom ^«..p^dn, when next w.
dl0Neltiêr’Roe hafl8ssrid '‘din-tai? their on™ bring ^’perfect knave. In any He knew that the girls, greatly daring, 

Salk^^the®garden that h“ r brother event, youu must not be seen, and I had slipped out with themen who car-fx^tei? rmror^ fag ir&rLsw3te
total"hemelfhSfly^flatted fo?°Srt 'karVtoe’ SoSH Z'nigM^’ ed w“to pri^t^ï! MS*
gossip ran that hUHMW ^Thinti^8^ ^rtâu^red8 badly Bwin
f.n&Mro Honest Tom, as she f J CTopes, Mowteay toid nothing ; The guard, seeming to dread an at-
called him. . „f his plans to visit Cave’s house after tempted rescue, gathered nearer to their :Roes disturbed reflections and Mow- yJ,ns to V1#H v prisoners. A slight altercation took

* bewilderment alike were put an r^e sayore under Roe’s directione, place between Roe and the officer anent 
en5»^ù>iî. ?0geri—4 th «, , began to warn the ship alongside a the disposition of the prisoner s effects., «reâ„thnmDmg tiie atout where bales of merchandise and Finallyfsir Thomas had his way, and

was so unwelcome. However, this was tajp «gwed to floor of toe cabin of flonr> salf beef, dried fish, pre- their goods were handed over ,to toe
no hour to. push Inquiries. He was now *“» wnw “Walter and [ mn ask no served fruit for scurvy, wine, beer, and soldiers to be taken with them,
utterly lo»t as to locality, and he await- “® V““J* ’î? the mixed collection of stores needed Then, a sharp command was given,ed. with «orne cunosity. the outcome of are inquest ôthfortune for * long voyage, were piled in readi- the front rank lowered their hal&rda,
this nocturnal wandering through the ”®h"e ' ness to be placed in her hold. the crowd gave way, and the partymost ancient part "of London. Jg* %e?eTtovouSlr Watte?, and Roger especially, were marched off towards the Tower

At last, toe close Mr of "inert gave M™ to«if of uri warned to remain hidden in the after Roger, by means of his great height90ick I Trto mLr is sjsa ~ 1888 must
sSo?we^iïÊM&*X St~mpii,Tah,8b,e

j^ssrs&luiMSft^s&. arid 3Se fewpenettable darkness :^y heard . him fr^^whLbt toe^la^at'tim^stretoT-
•‘I have flint and steel, yet, if you give nfay befall when we get our course west ed **“ hup limba aud hummed a verse

sirrtits.± s5ïï!vÆfîÆæ
EHWS«:| PSISSS.ïSsthrough the gtoont-for $ few yardahe the cabin caused Roger Sainton to start lass and toe cnee «ttvederea andsail P narrow streets on their way
was able to ply a pair of oars m the so violently that Roe and Mowbray Fac» w?r*?nn* to the Tower it ia necessary to remem-etream. Neither of the others had been laughed, while the negro himself display- the watch washed the deck. For_con , . .. gross corruption Of the court
on the, Thames at night-and so, when ed aU 6u teeth fn a tige grin. Mow- veaience’'a .sake a ««Wly «*■ *«* water her how toe gross comrçtion^« me court
the oarsman vigorously impelled' the bray, during an earlier visit to London, being the last thing- to be taken aboard scandalized disbelief!* the
wherry straight into.what looked like a had seen many a dàrtt-ekinned man; tt ?e«morning, the vessel was tied up ™?ndo”itaf ^Mreetan 
row of tall Souses, with lights in some was becoming the fashion to have one to the wharf. When the tide fell rite 0„r » De^ie who reg:
of the upper windows,'the North-country or more of these ebony-jmed servitors in w*§ le** high and the mud. _ g temoer with a half
youths thought for sure they wouldcol- each household with any pretensions to . was occupied reverence The great poet of the spleo-
lide violently with toe foundations. They grandeur. But Roger had never before M1086 “ty me«*ants who helped him in ecioch closed8bv th^ reign of Blisa-
were minded to cry a^warning, but see- let eyes on the tike, and the apparition ^ut brihTttLlyeXpr«Bedth?i»priar sen-
ing that Roe glanced frequently over tie was unexpected. _ warn Anna Cave as to the whereahouts nïtïï*S heanofce of "the dlvtoity
shoulder they refrained. “Gad," said he, reaching for the flag- of *e two young men to whpm toe that doth hedge asking.” But James,

Thus, they shot under one of the many on again, “no wonder the sailor-man was s® greatly Indebted, and toey might .i0Kb«rine monstrosity at once ehal-arches of Condon Bridge, covered then thought he saw toe devil. ’Tie dear he ^ contriving the tr^er of f0^lo^riXSh2?t^riitaO»| by diy
throughout its length by . tall building, fancied that (his worthy had fallen over- Mt ate to*again Ven?5 monarchial privilegS of “ m«t dea-
SbWg&gijgWSS.» hI’.I™, w.-» follow Roe, Where- «jS^gâSgji »g> WN*! S#p"#iVtjr «SS-tSS

-a awssSiühfe «- sf drajsstm ^asayaft «wîsi ;« »s
med eailor-like Bkiti in -the management feathers in the Yorkshireman’s hat pa5& ^ «now*/ been Droud to clothe its ruler,of his oars, picktd; <mt ofle. of <tiie in- swept the filing nf‘ the cabin, and his wae ^*e deterramed Tn ?he puritan north especially waasff«Œ&sr îâu-tStiT*88 8 - — SSSHS

a iie:»g^bltï Mtin« 4?|®S5tS eOTeoM/cS
2^it mL $&?%*&**wm h01d bim i S ?fh ÎL L! sï r

aloft, gaining the deck, of a falr-rixed Indeed, this was a minor difficulty Roe shook hm head imd sighed. ablement If not With death itself because
merchantman where witch was kept Wf. whkii had;not been foreseen. In his -IJÎ2f^îîr^’»«tnrn *i?*Ond^vSiîa1t 'thwïïïd âmed 5 «ow the pfftii of one
a number of sailors. .owncabin, which Roe intended to place not meet until I jetumif <*od of^he King-rfavorites. It was a. dis-

It chanced that SalfitOn mounted first, temporarily at their service, there were „ W \d mal prospect ’ for two high-spirited
sind; a. lantern flatbed Unto, hie. eyes. As. fwobunks, but each was a full twelve ftg«wril’:.jf» Il1u . 1At„ yo-ths.
he became visibléTbÿ’ïâet at a'.tWei'W inches too short for Sainton. They were ei*5%iK teSml 7 “We have brought our eggk to a bad

** «es1 err

&siMa£**& SSmeHJÊ BèHEsFZS
to oome^ in the guise. of an honest inan3 solved mdst readily/f »àid Roger* and wa8 an that Walter coSd find to say.
Tet, I warrant the»,i9ir Thomas Roe with hie clenched fist, guarded only by* J® to ^the management of toe garth and jad- j meant no reproach.
Shall play the devil when be comes leather glove, he smashed a strong oak: hoî2pfî,eî“* T , „ „Ai.„ s;nk „ swim, wa are tied by the earns88811 8 roW ™ ^iril^to aerws^seas’ to^rrive *toe ^S.1

Mowbray’s appearance, with Roe amazement, and, indeed. Sir Thomas ^paJl îîii »"nk’ wordV r°m
cloae at his heels, quelled the excitement Boe was not prepared for this simple in% Swffiw “Here they would hut speed our end.”
of the watch. A few sharp Word» re- yet very unusual-feat of sheer strength. “Amanmayçahih terlm if theheav- SSgh, yet «Sa ;should^«o
cafled them to their duties. The ladder .«That blow would, have felled an ox,” fn.s, fal.1- commented Walter In Babe- witb,,8e„eoug’ y 8
was Hoisted in and the boat secured with he cried, and Mowbray told him how alflA_p., ___ „ „„„ ___. He looked about him with-such an aira painter, whilst Reeled the newcomers Roger once, in the market square of "Ot ifbcUme a tb“ th^halberdlere nearerito him
to thü after cabin, where, over * flagon Richmond, 'had. for a wafeer, brought ^,1! shrank away. Though fettered, he in-
ôf wine, he sought th^ir .hetter-^auamt< ^wn an old MB with a Str^t punch ^ man,%™d 42? to?. ?P*ed terror* From a .^rjgbgce

Now the nesrro not only saw and ^ warrant you have vexed Mistress u8urT5±a -henrdhnthetalkedof ftese tWs to Mowbray with a screed about yon wench which soMiera know how to yield to a 
toe watch, andttoey, in their titrn, re- you were sparking in the garden last ^^‘^fY^wflUehall quickly 
nan6? intoe earivmominm6 ftcha?cS Indeed, it was true. Walter, bent to «are Place to a “'f'beroL warders, and

iiA^tinkrh?dh0Tbcyha’n.^rto

?H kgHS'n'E^SStoHi^ Itfiw^i8neariv ton* VctoS?

gSKasi SCE'SSTEl OÜrSSfiffiS 
ssstaav sapTTvg, %sx&\r£i. ■sp4e afsasfîsxstsfas ü‘-lb* W» 55‘miK^. S’ti'fiA’Sf iï&.ÈSt
spring, of the events which shape the ,boalrateaye d th t h l d by £dmtt the idratical boat which tow had 
destinies not along of individuals but of ““^hattotois that 2” seen lvitur alongside the Defiance. Mere-
nations. Even. Pedro, the half-caste, <,^at^ t l" overmight have dispensed with the day* over’
drinking bout had his cup been fasBtm- jT*1® . «„s
ed of toe magic , crystal which enables - ^ J ^
credulous people to see future events in fj*JÎÎ.-fSÏSiTïïiVthI 
its shadowy mirror! Assuredly, some o( aS?J»7«?iJ]SSiW t? tfS.1î,V?rdî^r3?5
derire*fOT stimulant0'11'1 h=S i

Mowbray and Sainton were aroused w?”. an eight-oared barge filled with
toVhardŒw XrTtheV wtre S3 “ ’F?re God!” he whispered to,Mow- 
iteLh8ta,s«lnngeWstrengee Xt^’floo? br^ “theytoav. four^your retreat.”a
should heave and the walls creak. TKoWHorf !ÎS T?mîihnsi

Mowbray sprang from his bunk quickly company of halberdiers and arquebusi- 
and looked through the open .door to see kad surrounded Ù and already mi 
if it were possible that the ship had cast officer was udvancmg towards the gang-
^effîowti?n=™B8entetfgto?TÔwer "%« Sainton offerno resistance,” said 
^mV tiribîe8 Œto V petting rein": *<”■ «gtfe.
showed that his first surmise -was in- ™î°?. aî»1,J«mhlr^o^TÏre& M ?lnntoenrsd0forReryml>misS8to
lashed the river into turbulence, and toe Guiana. . .
fig? with'fâ""»^™ ni8ht h8d
3 Eoeer too awhke - ' 1 Rridge as endeavor . to vritostand toe“Gâd.I’ hè cried," "I dreamt I was '^Wfc The oScer was dvn,
being hanged as a cutpurse, and I felt ,lVleltk,ei S5?
the branch of an oak-.tree swaying as I both Mowbray and Sainton were man- 
swung in toe wind. * aded and led ashore.

“Ton will have many such visioUs if “Tell me, at least, whither yon take 
von mix Brown Devon and Alieant with them,” demanded Roe. ‘The King hath 
the wines of Bnrgnndy In your midnight been misled In this matter and my 
revels.” said Wetter, cheerfully. To friends will seek prompt justice at his 
his ordered senses had come toe memory Majesty’s hands."
of toe garden and Nellie Roe’s kiss. He “My orders are to- deliver them to 
hailed toe bad weather with glee. Men the Tower,'! was the reply. , 
would be loth to stir .abroad, and. if 8;r “Were you bidden come straight to this 
Thomas Roe’s arrangements pernilttedf ship?” 
he could foresee another meeting with There was no answer.
Eleanor that evenitig. signified by a blunt gesture that
- «At times yon talk but scurvy sense,” obeyed orders, but could give no înfor- 

griimbled Sainton, pulling on his huge mation.
hoots. “Tis .the lack of a nasty, wash- Surrounded by armed men and torch
ed down by one or the good liquors you bearers toe unlucky youths were about 
name, that hath disordered my stomach to be marched off through the crowd of 
end sent Its fasting Taponfto mv Brain, quay-side loiterers which had gathered 
By the cross of Osmothevly, I contd owing to toe presence of the soldiers— 
eat the haunch of a horse.” Roe was bidding them be of good cheer

“Without there!” shouted Mowbray, and oll.khould yet go well with them—
“Where is the black summoned by Sir when an unexpected diversion took 
Thomas to wait on us 2" place.

The negro came at the call. He told Standing somewhat aloof from the 
them that his master had gone ashore mito were -(Mjg*I ii!S-
at daybreak, with intent to return before and troxes. With them were two «losriy 

but that breakfast awaited their cloakedfemalea, and to,a 
lordships’ pleasure in the cabin. ty, arrivtog late «?,. the ae«ie. W»»-

The hours passed all too slowly until P*rentiy anxious not to attract attention.
Roe' put in an appearance. He was But the glare of the £a™'|®Su^ .
ferried to the ship in some state, in a Roger's tall form and revealed Mowbray 
boat with six rowers. He had learnt by his side. .. . desnairingthat the city was scoured for them all “Oh, Ann, wailed a oespaimng
night, and the Tumor ran -that they had vo^®*, ®le7 !*a^® A^^rv ™and so did 
escaped towards Barnet, this canard Walter heard the ,^r£; a d .S&M8bout by 80rae friend y S®tî2rjrÇ^f mV

“I cannot understand the rancor dis- bray’s shoulders, strode off to hi^eelt 
played to this matter," he-said. “King his deter, whilst Mowbray himself, |

CHAPTER III.—Continued.
",.yayT lass, I am getting old. Be not 

,1s‘with young Master Beeston he- 
;111SC he guessed not df your peril." 
c*..i would brave a hundred swords to 
enrvp vou,’’ stammered George. Better 
f.d he remained silent. No girt likes 
hVe-making in public. Anna seemingly 

no heed to his bashful words, but 
eyes sparkled with some glint of an

noyance.
Roger

pily Sir Thomas Cave would not be 
Pleased by mf presence in his house, or 
I would accompany you. Nevertheless, 
I advise you to avoid arrest.”

“Tell ns, brother dear, how this can 
be accomplished.”

There was a tremulous anxiety in 
Eleanor Roe’s question that sent a thrill 
of joy through one listener t at leaot. 
Unnoticed' in the darkness, Walter 
sought and pressed her hand.

‘‘Return, all of you, to the dwelling, 
said Roe. “Let Master Mowbray bring 
his friend thither, and I shall conduct 
them both to a place of safety. None 
need know of my presence here. If 
Master Beeston desires an explanation 
thereof I shall accord it fittingly here
after.”

“For

and whispered up to them:—
“Follow! It is soft earth.”vtfhH 'He- At - >* Ui' ~

when 
to a wicket."

Walking in Indian-file toey quickly 
ssed into a uarrow court. Thence,

fore he discovered that Sir Thomas Roe 
was favored of Anna if young Beeston. 
was favored of her father.

A certain reluctance on their part to 
return, to the more open part of toe gar
den did not escape him, and although 
there was no actual pairing off, lie found 
little difficulty in addresaiug. hls «raver- 
satlon exclusively to the bewitching

dd by the wall,” be murmured 
they stood by his side. “It leads

very

1
passed into a narrow court. Thence, 
threading many a dark alley and tor
tuous hg-street, stppping always at main 
thoroughfares until their guide signaled 
that the way was cleat, they crossed toe 
city towards the,rlv^i Roe knew Lon
don -better that to* Watch, seemingly, 

blindfold, and

Eleanor. ., .
In" toe half light of eveuffig she 

fairy-like, a living dream Of beauty, a

the ts» WÈÊ-1gw nraxs

fet^ro8n\rr/l’ean0rBOetb8nM SB
Shinglips fomed fLmtenati^ dif- change of mannerV
feult to resist, if resistance were thought JÎJ®Vkîhood to de«"s at’asnf.fiS&Tgs- usr.sxSBT «ssr1»Æ

^aSi!n? rare’ exMriencIs chanted her, that the day’s adventures,SÆ Mowhra® a cTear k^wK fe«ln*
o( domestic values. Judging by appear- toe “ftommed mirror of - wasTan-
r-ot Showed WweSto* ^hTutLrV'a^d. bring of soidier.y

eoigh. and sufficiently romantic in dis- ^. toe first dazll>°* ^rEJÆ «swasrs SHx£*ars
“^n ’aVh?? tooked nreoccnpied quick- wondrous discovery, though it thrilled

' gpSi HIEHsEsSaE
“1Tt was not vêt ’dark when the eufiper tress Roe must fain listen, with many * 

“ waf Ji y 4nn« riBin* snddenlv sigh and sympathetic murmur, whilst he when ™d waitingman p oduced a d^ po^red fonh hi, day-dream of founding
sFtdV ^ «!«!*-'“ ‘“lb, summer£nights,°vtoen hearts

“Tsee you" sip your wine rather than are virginal; toey are old as Paradise, 
drink it Master Mowbray,” she cried, roung as yester eve!
Swm vou not join Nellie and main toe Unhappily, true love does not always 
nrden and leave to these graver gen- find a rose-strewn path. Absorbed 
demon the worship of Bacchus?" toongh they were ra toeir talk, ami ever

” growled George Beeston, spur- drawing nearer until a rounded arm 
red into a display of spirit, “though Ve- touched, by chance was now pressed 
ium may be coy toe god of wine never with reassuring confidence, they could 
S!Jes his smile." not help seeing, when they met Anna and
"“Take an old man’s advice. George," Sir Thomas Roe In a little open «pace, 
said Sir Thomas confidentially, “and that the lady had been crying. 
w°er seek to woo a girl with a glum Indeed, she herself made no aecret of 
aL" it, but bravely carried off the situation

«Better still, said Roger, reaching for by vowing that old friends should never 
the fiagon, “watt until she woos thee, pay “Good-by.”
Gid a woman plagues a man sufficiently r‘Here is your brother, Nell, come to. 
Ster he is wed that his, heart should tell us that he sails forthwith tor some 
ache before the knot is tied.” . far-off land he (alls Quiana, she cried,

“If your heart ached, Master &ain- striving to laugh in order to hide tiie 
ton its size would render the ailment nervous break in her voice. Not con-, 
of ’much consequence,” said Eleanor. tent with that, he must need add that 

“Mayhap ’tis like an. August mu*- he hopes to discover the limits of that 
room, which, when overgrown, hath toe wild river of the Amazons, as if there 
consistency of hide," he answered, and -were greater fortunes for men of Intel: 
his jolly laugh caused even, young Bees- ligence in savage countries than in our 
ton to smile , own -good city. * ' J ,v - * "

“Borer and I were bred together, : ‘'Can it be true tha( you leave us so 
said Mowbray, as be walked with the soon?” cried Eleanor, disengaging her 
tiro pris into the small public garden arm from Mowbray’s hand in quiclg 
which fsced the house. “I vpw he never alarm.Sued for woman other than. Mr “It is, iffifced, but
“» it is the fa*ie», (p Wensley- yom;8àftèr«ttPper .rt»ft

da,‘N»yWmstre«s Cave?™ucbfa8hion will tow? my drooping spirits by^kind^re- 
not commend itself anywhere. Certes, membrance when England shall hay» 
I have observed that it does not prevail sunk below the line, 
to London.” “A most reasonable request, put in

This with a glance at Eleanor, but toe Walter. “Had I another such keepsake 
retort” told Anna tifat although Mow- from a lady whom I honor most highly 
bray came from the shires hia wits were I would sèek the further privilege of
”0Asd“his hostess, however, ehe curbed ^“‘Eack-aday! at this rate we shall lohe 
the inclination to make some one suffer every youth oT our , acquaintance, sajd 
riearionsly tor poor George Beeston. Anna, who found in excited speeto the 

“May I make hold to ask if you seek safest outlet tor her emotions. Tet, 
advancement at court?” she inquired lest it be «aid that I would restrata 
civilly young gentlemen of spirit who would

“Yes, if it help one at, court to wfeh to fain wander abroawi, I have here a me- 
fight for tie Majesty. That is my c(e- mento of myself which Sir Thomas Roe 
sire. After much entreaty, my mother «hall carry as a talisman against all bar- 
allowed me to travel hitter, in the hope barians.” . ___
that my distant kinsman, the Earl of She took from beneath a ruff of lace 
Beverley, might procure me the cap- on her breast a small oval object which 
taincy of a troop of hotoe. \As for Rog- was fastened by a tiny gold, chffia 
er, his mother was my mutter s foster- around her neck. Even in the dim light 
sister, so the worthy dame sent her son they could see it was a miniatnre. 
to take care of me.” ,fIt is the work of that excelled*

“What wiU the good, ladies say when painter, Master Isaac OUiver, she add- 
ttey hear that yon had not been to Lon- ed hastily, “arid, from what I know of 
don an hour ere you stormed Gondo- ys skill, I vow his brush was worthy
mar’s house to succor a couple of silly 0f , better subject. »___......
wenches?"Tout it Eleanor. “Anna, lt d* yoiir owe portrait!

“Mv mofcfcar ■will remember that my 'Roe. ■ ;,« .
father lamV two men. who -sought- to “Indead, would any woman give y*p 
stop their wedding, hut Mistress Sainton the picture of another? ;
will clasp her hands and cry, ‘Mercy o "Not unless she wished me well and 
me! what manner o’ fuies be those gave me yours.
Spaniards that they dllna tun when “Have you also sat to this Mwater 
they set eyes on toy Roger? They mm Olliver?” whispered Mowbray to Elea- 
be daft!”

His ready i reproduction of the Tork- 
etaire dialect brought a laugh to their 
lip*; it aided Eleanor in no Small de
gree to hide the bto* whlto mantled 
her fair cheeks when Walter so eptiy 
turned the tables on her.

But Anna, if restrained in her own 
behalf, thought that this young spark* 
wooing of her friend should be curbed.

“There wae purpose in your father’s 
prowess," she said. “Sir Harry Revel 
told me he wished us no indignity, So, 
perchance, yon erred to your boldness, 
though, indeed, I do not cavil at it.

“Sir Harry Revel tied. When I meet 
him I shall tell him so.”

“Nay, nay. Ton take me too serious- 
f>. I pray you forget my banter. It 
would ill dequite your services were 
careless words of mine to provoke an
other encounter.”

“For mv oart, I plead with you on 
behalf of the Marquis of Bath. He is 
but a goose, though he carries the feath
ers of a peacock,’ added

wae
that

Kipipmi
the cavalier often 

order to encounter
he could find toe tea ;Walter guessed " that 
used this device in 
Anna Cave unseen by others. It wss 
passing strange, that Nellie should hp an 
inmate of à house where her brothermy part I shall be equally ready 

to receive it, when these Yorkshire gen
tlemen are provided tor,” said Beeston.

“Then these polite rejoinders ate 
needless,” cried Anna softly, “tor Sir 
Thomas Roe sails forthwith for the 
Spanish main. Gome! " No more idle 
words. Our feet are more needed than 
OUT tongues.” „They raced away together. Waiter 
thinking no harm In helping Nellie by 
catching hold of her slender wrist. • 

They found Sir Thomas Cave’s house 
in some disorder of frightened domestic* 
The knight himself was raging at the 
garden door: ...

“A nice thing,” he roared at toe girls, 
“gadding about among the bushes and 
gilliflowers when men’s lives ere at 
stake. Here he. arquebusiers by the 
«core come from Whitehall—" ,

“Where is Sainton?” demanded Mow
bray, wishful to cut short any discus
sion that threatened to waste time.

“Gone to don his suit of leather. He 
says he has no mind to see his mothers 
good homespun cut by steel bodkins. 
Gad! he is a proper man. But tins Is 
a bad business, Master Mowbray. I 
pray yon demand fair trial, yet anger 
not the King by repartee. He is fair 
enough when the harpies about him leave 
him to his pleasure. I have some little 
favor at court. It shall be exerted to 
toe utmost, and backed by my last pen
ny if need be. Never ehall it be said 
that I left my daughter’s protectors to 
languish in gaol, maimed tor life, with
out striving with all my power—” 

“Never fa* yoiirself about us, most 
excellent host,” roared Sainton, appear
ing behind the distressed old gentle- 

“Friend Mowbray and . I can win 
way out of London as we won our 

way into it. Methiriks ’tis à piece that 
has little liking for honest men, saving 
these who, like yonr worship, are forc-

;

1

with thee, Walter,"'he'^sai'd' gruffly. 
“She would Bave fallen like a stone had" 
not mistress Cave caught her in her 
arms.” HsisiSfiS

?

CHAlPTBR V. «
1

“This is the time—heaven’s maiden sen
tinel .

Hath quitted her high watch—the 
. lesser spangles

Are paling One by on*."

i

The Tudors 
arded even 
Idolatrous I

man.
our

Seizing toe cue thus unconsciously giv- 
by Roger, Walter said hurriedly:— 

“We hid you Godspeed, my worthy 
friend, and hope some day to sea you 
«ata. Farewell. Mistress Anna. Com* 
Roger. I think I hear the clank of steel 
in the dlstanos.” . , .,

"My soul, whifter will you hie your
selves at this hour?', gasped Sir Thomas.

“We can strive to avoid arrest, and 
that is a point gained. Forgive me! 
Lights are dangerous.”

He seised a lantern held ;hy a aervtng 
man and "blew dut the flame. Instantly 
he clasped Eleanor Roe around toe waist 

. , i, and kissed-her on toe Bps. She was* 
f hours,*; takeh by surprise >titat -she resisted hot 
ak afc *a. erro (ifting .ber.prarty face, to
fVVttg Sbaer wonderment, it might be.

should “Good-by, sweetheart,” he whMgered. 
«I shall see you again, if all the Kings 
men made a cordon about you.

Then Roger end he vanished among 
the trees, while a loud knocking distort
ed the quietude of the night in toe 
street which adjoined- the gardens.

CHAPTER IV.
“The Philistines be upon thee, Samson.’’

--^Judges rvi. 8.

en

1
-*

a man 
did but

t:
For the first time in his life Mowbray 

felt the tremor of a woman’s kiss. Nat
urally, in an age when kissing was re: 
garded, save by husbands and jealous 
lovers, as a mere expression of esteem, 
bis lips had met those of many a pretty 
girl during a village revel or when the 
chestnuts exploded on the hearth of an 
All Hallow’s Eve. Tet there was an 
irresistible impulse, a silent avowal, in 
the manner of his leave-taking of Elea
nor Roe that caused the blood to tingle 
in his veins with toe rapture of a new 
delight. For a few paces he trod on

Big Roger, recking little of toes® 
lover-like raptures, brought him back 
to earth with a question;—

“Had we not better seek the open 
streets than scramble through 
certain trees, friend Walter?”

“Forgive me. I should have told you 
that one awaits us here.” , ,

“Marry!' Is the refuge planned al
ready?” /

“1 know not Hist, now, a 
and we (hall soon be wiser.”

They stood in silence tor a few sec
onds. They heard the clash of accoutre
ments and the champing of bits from the 
cavalcade halted outside Alderman 
Cave's door. _ *

T* faith,” growled' Roger, bis most 
gracious Majesty hath sent an army to 
apprehend us. Yet, if you be not mis
led, he bids fair to be no better off than 
Waltham’s calf, which ran nine miles 
to suck a bull and came home athirst.

“I pray you cease. Sir Thomas'. Sir 
Thomas Roe!’*iv V

At the call a figure advanced -from 
amidst the trees. •> ■

“Grant me your pardon, Master Mow
bray," came the polite response. !!I was 
not prepared to encounter a son of Anak 
in your company. I had grave design 
to climb the wall speedily when I sa* 
your giant comrade dimly outlined. It 
will be à matter of no small difficulty , to 
pilot him unobserved through the city.

“Show me the North Road and 111 
make my own gait,” said Roger.

“Nay, that is not my intent. I was, 
in foolish parlance, thinking aloud. Dif
ficulties exist only that resolute men 

I do not decry 
sir. Rather 
it. Behind

ance.
Mowbray gave him a detailed account 

of all that had taken place, and Roes 
finely-chiseled fane™ 
he heard toe true * 
planned bp the bs&idlqf young,g

“I have no wish to defend 
mar,” ,he said slowly, seeming to compel 
reason to master rage **He has brought 
toe-Inquisition to England. He carnes 
our worthy King in his pocket. Yet I 
would fain believe that he ia too wary 
and prudent to countenance such doings 
at the very gate of the city, which he 
fears alone in all England."

“To be just, I believe he wae-not pres
ent. Nevertheless, word came to Sir 
Thomas Gave that “jrten tidings of the 
affair reached him, h* rose instantly 
from play at Beaujeui and hastened to 
Whitehall to demand our arrest” -

“Ah, it is a bad-business. I am much 
bounden to you. You know that one of 
these girls is my youngest sister. The 
other I prize dearer than life itself. Yet 
unless you and Master Sainton agree to 
sail with me on this ship to toe Ama
zons I fear tost naught can save yon 
from’ the King’s wrath. I am powerless, 
being in ill repute at court. The city its 
strong, hut unwilling as yet, to openly 
defy the thieves and adulterers who pan
der to James's vanity and stop his ears 
to the representations -of God-fearing 

. This cannot endure. Our people 
are long-suffering but mighty in their 
wrath. If Elizabeth ruled with a strong 
hand she ever strove to advance the 
honor of England and to safeguard the 
liberties of her subjects.- Now our flag 
is trailed in the mud. We are treated 
with contumely.abtoadrand our protests 
at home arte stifled by the-Star Cham
ber. It must end. It shall end. Mom 
arcy itself shall tot ere • England 
ptriafcea!” '- . .. _These were dangerous words. They 
lost none of their tremendous import 
when uttered by a man of such states
manlike qualities that Anthony a Wood 
wrote of him long afterwards; “Those 
who knew him well have said that there 
was nothing wanting in hfan toward* 
the accomplishment of a scholar, gentle
man or courtier.” ( . -

It was inevitable that the opinion of 
such an one should weigh deeply with 
young Mowbray, and impress even the 
less critical brains of Roger Sainton. 
Roe’s appearance, no less than his im
passioned outburst, would have won the 
credence of- any well-bred youths In the 
Kingdom. In face, in figure, and in
deed in many of his attributes, he resem
bled ; that gallant and high-minded ad
venturer of an earlier generation, Sir 
Walter Raleigh, who waa now a close 
prisoner in the Tower. He had the 
bright, penetrating eyes, the long, aqui
line nose, firm mouth, and well-molded 
chin ■ which bespeak good birth and high 
intelligence. A mass of hrowii hair 
waved over a lofty forehead and fell in 
ringlets on his neck. He wore the mous
taches and Vandyke tuft of beard af
fected by gentlemen of the period, and 
thé naturel gravity of his expression 
could be wholly dispelled, when, occas
ion wah-anted, by a smile of rare humor.

But he was in no smiling mood just 
then He leaned his head on bis hands 
and sighed wearily. Mowbray, notwith
standing his own desperate though whol
ly unmerited plight, now presented to 
his eyes in all its sinister significance, 
could not help marveling how it came 
about that the leader of an expedition 
to the Spanish Main, which could scarce

™ dee,,, 
t of thè-o

n
t

do-

air

cried

these un- lying alongside the Defiance. Here
in the light of the torches carried 

by those on board, they now perceived 
that the soldiers and rowers were Hot 
King's men hut Spaniards.

The galley was brought avec »» w»= 
flight of steps leading down to the dark 
water beneath the arch, and the pris
oners were bidden- go aboard 

Walter hung back, 
which had cheered him was

close to the“ ’Tie clear you come from toe coun
ter sir. His repute is such that to pro
cure one of his miniatures would cost 
me my -dress for a year or more."

“Then he has not: seen you, or,-being 
an artist, he would beseech you to in
spire iSs pencil” ..... k

Already they Were alone again, toy 
Roe and bis lady migti. reasonably he 
expected to say ,something in privacy; 
enoeeming that painting, and there w no 
telling what topic Walter would hart 
pursued with Eleanor, tis dumbness hav
ing passed away wholly, had not the 
noise of some one running hastily in 
their direction along toe gravel path 
drawn the tour together with the men
1 It was now nearly dark, *nd ,foey 
knew not. until" he^was upon them, that 
the individual in such urgency was
G88fifaster eMowbray!” he called out,
“Mister Mowbray, an yon be in j the 
company, I pray yon answer.

“Here I am. Is anught amiss?
“But there is another, yet I left your 

good friend Sataton at the door?
“We are accompanied by Sir Thomas 

Roe, with Whom you are acquainted, ’ 
intervened Anna, in the clear, cold ac
cents which were but too familiar in 
Béeston’s ears.

“Ail!”The little word meant a good deti, but
•£iTSSS a&TÆÿStStïas ttiKvrss
'Æ/m***:.... ^ hbfpü

“I am glad it is none other. Here be 
ill news to band. The King lias sent 
officers demanding the instant rendition 
of two strangers, one Mowbray by name 
and the other a maniac of monstrous 
growth, who committed grave default to
day without toe confines of toe city.
The requisittion fe made in proper form 
linderhis Majesty’s sign manual. The 
sheriff cannot withstand it. He hato 
sent a privy warning, and he comes 
hither with some pomp quick on toe 
heels of his messenger.

“Then the King’s orders must be 
obeyed. What sayeth Sir Thomas 
Cave?” said Mowbray. , secure

délita"” , „ w 1f wnnHp.
toe Kg’fmind Ymi.had best con- wMowbray found^hims^f wjdenng 
snltwito him inetantly. warntag raised so promptly. Some one must

. "Th® sheriff T]d d gjr Thomas Roe, have indicated-the exact place where he 
witoout^otiv*. those Ira and Roger had disappeared. But Roe
e^hftiti tetter he absent. Unhap-J dropped from the wafi on the other side

moment,

The slight hope 
was dispelled by

the sight of the Spanish uniforms.
"I demand fair trial by men of my 

own race,” he cried. ' Why should we 
be handed over to our enemies?

Ho was vouchsafed BO answer. Sul
lenly, hut without’ delay, the Warders 
hustled him and Roger towards toe boat. 
They could offer no resistance- Their 
wrists were manacled, and, M*# further 
precaution?,* be*wr chain bBM* tWfc 
arms to their waists. It was rnore dig
nified to submit; they and their Pack
ages were Stowed in the rentre ol the 
galley,; the heavy gates were swung open 
once more, and the boat shot out «to 
the riger. For nearly "three hoars the» 
were pulled. down stream. They could 
make nothing of the jargon of talk that 
went oh around, them. Evidently there 
was some joke toward anent Roger’s 
size, and one Spaniard prodded his ribs 
lightly with the butt end of his halberd, 
saying in broken. English:—

“Reas’, bif; good, eh?” . .
'By. reason ofhis bulk, Sara ton seamed 

to be clumsy, though he was endowed 
with the agility of a deer. Suddenly 
lifting a foot, he planted it so violehtly 
in the stomach that the humorist turned 
a somersault over a. seat. His comrades 
laughed, but the man himself w*s en
raged. He regained his feet, lifted hie 
halberd, and would have brained Roger 
then and there had not another inter
posed his pike. , -

An officer interfered, and,there was 
much furious gesticulation befote the 
discomfited joker lowered his weapon. 
He shot a vengeful glance, at Roger, 
however, and cried something which 
caused further merriment.

What he said was:—“Would that I might be there when 
the fire is lit. You will frizzle like * 
whole ox.”Fortunately, the Englishmen knew not 
what he meant. Tet they were net long 
kept In Ignorance of some part, at least, 
of the fate in. store tor them. The gal
ley at last drew up under toe counter 
of a large ship of foreign rig, tytagta 
the tideway off Tilbury Hops. With 
considerable difficulty, in their bound 
state, Mowbray and Roger were hoisted 
aboard, and token to a tiny cabin be
neath the after deck.______ _____ .

n be Continued.)
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•rs of a peacock, added Nellie.
In their talk they passed along the 

north side of the garden. Here, a nom- 
trees gave grateful shade in the 

aytime. A wall beyond, with foliage 
eeping over it, showed that anotoher

her of 
qsytun
peeping over
smaller enclosure, belonging to 
dvic dignitary* occupied one of tne few 

remaining wittiin the city

may eurmount them. » . 
your length of ljmb, good 
would I avail uayself of 
these bushes there is a wall of sudi pro
portions that your height alone wm en
able us to scale it without noise. Now, 
Master Mowbray, up to your friend’s 
shoulders. I will follow suit. Between 
the two of us we shall hoist him after.”

Roe’s cool demeanor inspired them 
with confidence. Though it was now so 
dark, owing to storm-clouds having 
hanked op from- toe west, that they had 
to grope their path through the under* 

•growth, they obeyed his directions. All 
three were seated astride 
Without much delay.

That toey had not acted an instant 
too soon was evident from the fact that 
already armed men carrying torches 
were spreading fan-wise across Draper s 
Garden from the Caves* house, and 
they-heard a loud voice bellowing from 
the private doorway:—

“Icall on *11 liege i
the arrest of two malefactors 

but now escaped from this

open spaces 
defenses.

At this moment, though darkness had 
not yet fallen, the gloom cast by the 
trees rendered persons near at hand 
indistinct Their voices must have given 
warning of their coming, for a tall cav- 
»ner, wrapped in a cloak, suddenly 
stepped from behind a broad-beamed
el“Anna!” he said, “and Nellie! But
"TTC .Mowbraywould
have resented the newcomeris manner 
had nut Eleanor cried:—

“My brother!” ,
Anna, too, quickly intervened. „ 
“This is idaster Walter Mowbray, 

She said, “and his breeding, no lags than 
the help he rendered so freely today, 
warrants more courtqpus greeting from 
Sir Thomas Boe.The stranger, a young man of dignifi
ed appearance, made much amends for 
the abruptness of bis challenege that 
Mowbray wondered ho-w it happened that 
so elegant and polished a gentleman 
should hare startled two ladies with a 
Peremptory rtallenge. .

Soon this bewilderment passed. They 
strolled on in company, and toey had 
not £een discoursing five minutes be-

The officer

a ten-foot, wall

noon.

fell on
and true tomen
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emain orthodox, they are isolat- 
he unorthodoxy of their friends, 
which the politician seès the 

ide or comfortless interior pf his 
rt.v alone1; he is not admitted to 
whacks of the opposite faction, 
the one in some respects seems 
uring than the other. If all these 
le considered, it will seem mar- 
hat there are not more political 

perversions than there 
Rosebery’s Study, ofons or 

From
II

At the residence ofsr-Caselton.—u 
g. ghopland, North Saanich, on 
y. Rev. J. A. Hood officiating, 
riage took place of Victor Charles 
and Miss Leonora Francis Casel- 
r. Palmer, who is a captain in 
1 fire departmênt, is the only son 
la^e Prof. Digby Palmer. Mr. 
6. Shopland served an excell eu
iter the ceremony.
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to compel the Dominion government to 
take it up. It thinks we do «et know 
enough of tfce Canadian Pacific’s plans, 
and that'the Canadian Northern and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific have - too much iu 
hand to give Vancouver Island any 
consideration. ; If these are our con
temporary’s views, it is right perhaps 
not to indulge in “framing fancy pic
tures drawn almost wholly from the im
agination,” but may we venture to ask 
it not to throw cold water upon the ef
forts of those who believe that some
thing can be done without waiting for 
the action of the railway companies? 
Our disappointment is greater than we 
can express. The Colonist does not 
deny that in its anticipations of the fu
ture of Vancouver Island it has drawn 
pictures from its imagination. This may 
be a very reprehensible thhmg to do. We 
cannot all be always so very wise as to 
keep imagination in check. But we com
mend our severely practical contempor
ary to the utterances of a gentleman, 
for whose views and for whose treat
ment of public questions it probably has 
a degree of respect, which the Colonist 
has no right to look for from it. We 
refer to Siir Wilfrid Laurier, and the 
observations made by that gentleman, 
which we would like the Times to read, 
will be found in one of his speeches on 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
Bill. On that occasion, Sir Wilfrid gave 
full rein to bis imagination. _ In fact he 
put that measure through Parliament 
by the sheer force of his imagination. 
Mr. Blair opposed him with hard facts, 
or what he claimed were facts; Mr. Bor
den and his colleagues in Opposition" op
posed him with strenuous criticism. But 
the Liberal leader scarcely deigned to 
consider anything except the picture, 
which his imagination had called up of 
a new railway extending from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific broadening Canada and 
furnishing a new outlet for the products 
of Central Canada. The people followed 
Parliament. It was useless for the Con
servative speakers and press to discuss 
the hard and prosaic facts of the case. 
Sir Wilfrid’s picture bad fired the imag
ination of the country, and the result 
was seen in the last general election. 
That remarkable Liberal victory was not 
an endorsement of the scheme for the 
cbnstruction of this railway in its de
tails. Little cared the people for de
tails. They saw only the picture which 
the Premier of Canada held up to their 
gaze, and they voted for that. Or will 
our contemporary care to go back a lit
tle further? Does it recall how the Lib
erals refused to give rein to their imag
ination when, the policy of constructing 
the Canadian Pacific Railway was pro
posed? Sir John Macdonald had a 
statesmanlike imagination., He could 
draw pictures as striking as the best 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ever given 
to the people of Canada. His picture of 
a United Canada, and later his pictures 
of a Canada prosperous under a National 
Policy caught the public fancy, and the 
result was that he consigned the Liberals 
to the cold shades of opposition for 
eighteen years. Or will it go back fur
ther still? Will it pick up the reports 
of the speeches of those masters of elo
quence, who led the provinces into Con
federation. Let it read the words of 
Howe, Brown, Tilley, Mitchell—we men
tion only Liberals, and tell us what it 
thinks of the manner in which they 
drew fancy pictures from their imagina
tion. Let us assure the Times that the 
most tremendous force in public life is 
“fancy pictures drawn mostly from the 
imagination” and we ask it once more to 
allow its own fancy a little play and de
vote some of its energy to bringing about 
the important enterprise which we all 
have so much at heart.

We repeat that onr disappointment is 
keen. If an effort is made% to interest 
Eastern public men in this gfeat work, 
If the matter ever comes up in Parlia
ment, there is danger that the Times 
will be quoted as evidence that among 
one section of the people of, Victoria 
there is an opinion to the effect that agi-, 
tation for an all-rail line between the 
Island and the Mainland is premature. 
This will be unfortunate. It is difficult 
to interest the East in our affairs, when 

unanimous; it will be very : 
when we are divided. Tk

mmm'mmw

of declaring that the legislature of Brit- nected with this matter, and we < 
ish Columbia was not the fountain of up<m the cordial end *otiv?assistance 
authority in a matter of this kind, but of Mr. Tempteman, Mr. Smith and Mr. 
that he was a law unto himself in re- Slpan. 
spect to it. When a ministry of its own ——
accord décides upon a line of policy, When a large public expenditure la 
the spokesman of that ministry may asked for, it is right that those claiming 
vary the principles aa well as the de- it shioqfd show either that the direct re
tails. He is responsible for so doing suits. will be beneficial to" thè public, 
only to his colleagues, aad after them treasury, or that the indirect results"in 
to the. people. But when a united legis- the way of advancement of the public 
lature declares that a certain thing good will compensate for any financial 
ought to he done, no premier has the loss. In regard to the proposed bridges 
right to vary from the instructions ao re- both these things can be demonstrated, 
ceived, unless it is absolutely hopeless Accepting Mr. Bell’s estimate of their 
for him. to secure a recognition of the cost as a basis—we believe the estimate 
principle involved, and even then, it is too high—the amount of money to be 
would be his 'bounden duty to submit provided will be $18,000,000, the interest 
the agreement, to which he was forced on which at 3 per cent will be $640,000 
to assent, to the decision of the legisla- a year. The per capita contribution of 
tore, from which he received hie instruc- the people of British Columbia to the 
lions. • Dominion in customs and excise dues

The principle involved in the legisla- alone exceeds $20. At this rate an ad- 
tive instruction of 1905 was that the dition of 27,000 people to the population 
province was entitled to relief of an ex- of Vancouver Island would add to tne 
ceptionai and permanent nature. This federal revenue from this Island a sum 
was the underlying principle of the sufficient to pay the interest ton the cost 
whole agitation. British Columbia is not of the bridges. It will not be denied 
hard up for a million dollars. We can that this addition to the population would 
get that whenever we choose to go into take place directly as the result of the 
the market for it. What we claimed as construction of the bridges. It would 
a province was two-fold: First, that we be realized long before the bridges were 
are entitled to exceptional consideration, completed, when once it was known ttiat 
and, second, that aa the conditions are they were to be undertaken. A single 
permanent in character; the relief ebonld city, built up as the terminus of one 
also be permanent in its nature. Upon transcontinental railway on the Vancou- 
this two-fold proposition we stood as ver Island coast,- would contain a^greater 
one man. The amount of relief had1 population than this, and, when the 
never been pronounced upon by the bridges are built, there will be three 
legislature, and Mr. McBride was at lib- transcontinental lines at least, seeking 
erty to make the beat bargain he could, the Island for ocean- terminal-facilities, 
as long as the conditions above men- This growth of Vancouver Island popu- 
tioned were satisfied. In addition to lation would not be at the expense of 
the special claims of. British Columbia, the Mainland, any more than the growth 
there were certain claims preferred on' of New York has been at the expense of 
behalf of fall the provinces, which had Boston of Philadelphia, or the growth ot 
already been crystallized into resolutions London has been at the expense of Vlas- 
adopted at a previous conference. Thére- gow. Therefore We may accept It as 
fore, when Mr: McBride went to Ot- demonstrable that the addition to the 
tawa he had four matters, coming with- federal revenue that would resvflt from 

uadtucdm DBIT1QU PDiiiMRii in the scope of better terms, to engage the Construction of the bridges would 
NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA. attention. These were: . more than meet the charge upon the

Tn "Thl advantages that The better terms proposals as they revenue for interest upon the cost ot
wma™to Canada by Tcasof ofrt’e a“ ‘^WmTo?Bridai Colum 
construction of the bridges to connect the ,.Island with the Mainland, we have bJ.reason ot conditions of a perman-

He^oUr*nent c*aracterof the>e-
&at Iq6 very^mamy'ways *it would bfof S» -bunt of the relief- to be ob-

vast benefit to this city, and in none ta,“ea- ....... ...___
more so than by. furnishing direct rail Upon the first of - these Propositions 
communication with the northern 'part no difference of opinion arose. The sec- 
of British Columbia. One has, only to ond and third propositions were diront- 
take note of the various railway pro- ad- Jt was towards the first proposition, 
jeets now before the,public to see that whreh was fundamental in its character, 
unless this city secures direct railway that Mr. McBride directed most of his 
connection by rail with the Mainland, it argument at Ottawa, and after a Iona 
will be badly handicapped in competing debate, he secured a récognition, first, 
for the immense business to be developed L»™ .the Canadian Premier and Minis- 
nqrth of the line, which the Grand Trunk ter of Finance, and later, from .the as- 
Pacific will follow. That railway itself «enabled provincial premiers, that Btit- 
will -.have branches extending to the ^h Columbia is entitled to special cou

th) wherever traffic will warrant. The sidération on account ^ gîtions of a 
Canadian Northern will not leave the permanent character. He also secured 
field to its rival. The Vancouver. West- » pmnuae of relief but it was small and 
minster and Yukon, an offshoot of the temporary only. This he refused. This 
Great Northern, is designed expressly to he was bound to refuse by the ™*aàate 
tap this northern section, and the people of the legislature. He appears, to have 
of Edmonton look upon the field as ee- ^tinned an informal /efoznition from 
pecially their own. In view of this Vie- hfr. Fielding that the relief ought to be 
toria will be badly handicapped without permanent id character and there was 
direct rail communication, for it cannot a. fain t0. ^h18 extent, hut the provto- 
hope to compete successfully by relying «al premiers-would .not assent to the 
upon steamer transportation' proposal that the relief should be per

ran™» T,.:.-,. r, manent. Under these circumstances,
t= t0,lAn having presented to the conference the

il oronosals of a permanent nature, which,
-I" Ms judgment, the province would ,be -a«ui!Un willing to accept, and rçèeivîiSg do con-

where Dr, Dawson say» a million people ayerayon fOT them, there was nothing 
can be supported under ar favorable con- ]eft for him to <j0 ,6nt (0 withdraw from 
ditloii» as exist, in the northern quarter th conference, and as premier of the 
of Europe. It is true that much of our proTince, there is nothing left for him 
information concerning this vast region £od cicept at the next convenient op- 
is indefinite. It is also true that con- porh,nity to ask the people of the prov- 
cernmg a large part of it we have prac- f e to endorSe his course, 
tically no information whatever. But- if 
we may infer the unknown from the 
known, we are justified In declaring it to 
be a region of vast potential wealth.
One of the best prospected regions parta 
of it is that which lies about the Dease 
river and the headquarters of the Liard.
It has not been thoroughly examined, 
but enough is known of it to make it 
certain that the mineral wealth there is 
enormous. One of the earlier explor
ers, who went out of the beaten track, 
is Mr. John Braden of this city, and he 
is confident of the great potentialities of 
the special area now referred to. Mr.
J. W. Haskins, also of this city, has 
snent several" seasons in it, and has prob
ably done more prospecting for minerals 

ly other man who has ever been 
In addition to his own researches, 

he has had investigations made by compe
tent experts, and his opinion that there 
is a vast amount of ore, especially of 
copper, awaiting exploitation, has been 
fully corroborated. There is abundant 
coal in the Liard valley, and there are in
dications of oil in abundance. TJitr de
posits of auriferous gravels are very ex
tensive. In the old days of placer min
ing many of these were profitably worked, 
but it is only recently that hydraulic min
ing has been attempted, and the results 
have been satisfactory. The olfi-time 
prospectors were compelled by physical 
conditions to restrict their investigations 
to a comparatively small area, and could 
only work rich ground. There remain 
extensive places, which have never been 
even superficially examined, and others 
that, while not rich enough in the shal
low gravels to pay, are likely to prove 
richer with depth, and under any cir
cumstances to be profitable when treated 
hydraulically. The known agriepltural 
area in British Columbia between the 
country immediately tributary to the 
main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the Sorthern boundary of the prov
ince is not large : bnt there may be a 
great deal there" that no one knows any
thing, about. North, of the British Co
lumbia. line the arable land is extensive,

’according to Dr. Dawson, an observer 
who made very few mistakes in matters 
of this kind. .When he did err it was 
on the safe side. The known timber 
wealth of, the country is fairly large.
It is more than sufficient for local use, 
no matter to what extent development 
may take place, and there seems reason 
to believe that the amount of wood suit
able for pulp that is available is exceed
ingly great. On the whole it is a coun
try, which is certain to become the seat 
of important industries, and hence it is 
greatly to the interest of Victoria that 
direct railway communication, with It 
should be provided.

DOG MEDICINESDominion government seeking to oast 
any part -of the responsibility in the 
premises upon the province. We go 
further and say that the inhumanity dis
played by the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries in this matter is à reproach 
to civilization. Less than a year ago the 
world rang with the story of the Valen
cia disaster and men's blood ran cold 
when they read of the sufferings of the 
unhappy people, hs they waited on the 
deck of the ship, close to the shore, until 
death mercifully came to their relief. We 
were told stories of heroism and despair 
among the survivors who were fortunate 
enough to reach land, and of the almost 
superhuman efforts made by the men who 
went to their rescue. It was a ghastly 
story, only relieved by a few flashes or 
heroism, and the only comfort that we 
were able to find was in the hope, which 
we felt amounted to a certainty, that as 
soon as the government learned the facts, 
it would employ every means m its pow
er to prevent a repetition of such a dis
aster. We all joined in the demand that 
something should be done. Liberals, Con
servatives, business men, politicians, min
isters of the gospel, newspaper men, 
boards of trade, city councils, every or
ganization and person that could speak 
asked that, in the name of humanity, 
something should be. done at once. In 
Parliament supporters of the govern
ment warned them that if I**5PÇ 
means of protection were not provided 
and another such disaster occurred, 
the blood of the victims would be upon 
the skirts of the ministry. Nearly a 
year has passed, and practically nothing 
has been done, except to erect, a tempor
ary light at Pachena Point. The De
partment could not even manage to be
stir itself in time to make preparations 
for a permanent powerful light. But the 
road, that was to make , a coast patrol 
possible and to afford survivors of wrecks 
a chance to reach safety is not only not 

begun, but not the first step has 
been taken towards it. In all the rec
ords of Canada there is nothing so dis
graceful as this. The time has come 
when 'the whole country would be 
aroused to indignation as the inhuman 
neglect exhibit in this matter.
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IT is most disheartening, after you have taken 
such care and trouble to have the after

noon tea absolutely perfect on your day, 
to be forced to serve your guests with a weak, 
insipid, tasteless solution, simply because you 
forgot to order DIXI TEA, especially when you 
all know Ross,’ the Cash Grocery Store, where 
Dixi Tea is sold at 35c and 50c per lb.

SPECIAL SERVICE IS A!OUR FRUIT IN LONDON.

Another gold medal for British Colum- 
"3Jia fruit, and this time it was won at 
the Exhibition in London. This is a 
great triumph. The enterprise of the 
(provincial government has met with a 
degree of success that is unequalled 
though not unexpected. We congratulate 
the Minister of Finance and Agriculture 
kpon the high honor he has been able 
to win for the province; but still more 
do we congratulate the people of Brit
ish Columbia upon this demonstration of 
the value of one of its greatest resources. 
The fame that will accrue therefrom 
cannot be measured.

preliminary, Meeting to Be 
Christ Church Cathedral 

Saturday Afternoon

Ube-ttwelfth annual meeting 
LooSTCouncil of Women of Vic 
Vancouver Island will take i 
Monday next, and will be he 
Caraetf* library building, it 
decided this year to resume tl 
custom of holding a special si 
all interested in this work, pr 
to the meeting, and this has 1
for « »
Christ Church cathedral. It 
that thia devout custom will 1 
on, year by year( and held will 
sent of the various ministers, 

Thou

THE TARIFF CHANGES.

The proposed tariff changes are neces
sarily more within the domain of special
ists than that of the general public. Un
less one knows the cost of production, and 
ahe dangers of unreasonable competition 
ifrom foreign factories, it is impossible to 
attempt anything like a discussion of a 
tariff schedule with a hope of casting 
light upon disputed points. What occurs 
to us at the present time is that th’e 
proposed third table is going to bp fruit
ful of embarrassment and possibly of 
mischief to Canadian commerce and in
dustry. The authority proposed to be 
conferred upon the Governor in Council 
seems very large, and Parliament is 
asked to delegate to the ministry pow
ers, which are really legislative. This is 
antagonistic to the principles of adminis
tration for which the Liberal party used 
to stand, but the public have grown so 
accustomed to changes of that character, 
that one more or less will not surprise 
anybody.

As to the tariff itself, it would puz
zle any one to point out wherein a line 
can be drawn between the two parties. 
(When the Oonservatives were avowedly 
protectionist and the Liberals claimed 
to be advocates of free trade, there was 
no difficulty in laying down a line of de
marcation: but Mr. Fielding’s speech on 
the introduction of the tariff is very 
much more 
Was that of

King of Fences
EHwood Wire Fencing city churches in turn, 

selfish work is, in itself, in s 
consecration, the “outward 
those engaged do earnestly rel; 
from whoffi all good tilings 
i, essential, both as an exam 
reminder; and an invitation 
this service is extended to all— 

work or pray, for the cou 
dertakings. The sessions wil 
two days, commencing on M 
10 a m., and during that ti 
matters that should command 
interest and attention of the w< 
the mo there of Victoria, will 
for discussion. Is it too muc 
therefore, that every woman w 
inz her sense of citizenship, di 
general welfare of the comm; 
having a care for the future 
which her children are to inhei

support to all those ®8orte w 
been instituted by the Wom» 
cil in connection with- the c

A good deal has been said, 
and against woman, in public 
during the last twenty-five yea 
earned her place aa a great a 
dable power for good, in all de 
of oublie service and social 
thto, not by violent methods ; n 
dee influence,: or noisy interfei 
aa « mediator, > moderator, g 
all, aa a great, educating enera 

It has been said of one wh 
centiy passed away, but who 
called the pioneer of rational 
for women, that "she was alwi 
lag—always preserving an op 
and ever ready to consider 
proved conditions/’ (and. this at 
1846 A. D. wheb geometry we 
ered.an “indelicate* study for i 

cj> -Ne-bette» attitude re 
be retwtnmended today 

well: Indeed that a 
Victor

even

Bull Proof,
Chicken Proof,

Fire Proof

Write for Cetlleee. ud Price to
The

1But there is another and far more 
important aspect ojL'this side of the case. 
The magnitude which transpacific com
merce will assume in the near future 
will be vast. None «of us can grasp what 
it will mean. Five years ago, James J. 
Hill, of the Great Northern, said that 
in twenty-five y eats from the time lie 
spoke it would equal the commerce be
tween the opposite shores of the Atlan- 

Let us concede a làrge margin for 
overestimate, and we will have remain
ing a volume of trade so great as tq be 
beyond present appreciation. To this 
vast traffic, speed and safety will be an 
important. It will be handled either 
from the. ports of Puget Sound, those 
on the Mainland of British Columbia, 
and those on Vancouver Island. All the 
Mainland ports, as well those south as 
those north of the international bound
ary, 'with the single exception of Fort 
Angeles, are open- Vo the objection that 
they are reached, by channels more or 
less narrow and tortuous and likely to 
be rendered dangerous by atmospheric 
causes. Given ports on the ocean sea
board of Vancouver Island, accessible 
by direct and unbroken rail communica
tion, and the portion of trans-oceamc 
commerce to whiçh.speed and safety are 
of special moment ypiH seek those P'orts. 
Hence it is demonstrable that there will

America, a ci$g dfVch population that 
it will contribute fib, the revenue of Can
ada over and over .again every year the 
interest upon the cost of the bridges. 
We are not arguing the case in detail, 
but simply stating whht Is demonstrable.

ft Hardware Co.,
Victoria, B.C Agentsmm4»

L08Tvery great success of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis fair must have been ex
ceedingly "gratifying to Dr. Fagan and 
to the ladies who worked so long and- 
faithfully in arranging and conducting 
it. As will be seen by an item in an
other coltimu, the Victoria branch, of 
the local society is taking a_ very impor
tant step towards ascertaining the num
ber and conditions of sufferers from 
tuberculosis in this city.. 4

Thetic.
LOST—On Nhv. leth, lemon and white 

Setter, answering to the name ot 
“Banger." Notify Mre. Frank Camp
bell, 7314 Government street. di

MISCELLANEOUS

rotectionlet in spirit them 
Leonard Tilley when he 

introduced flie National Policy tariff iu 
3888. Mr. (Fielding has seen a great 
light. He journeyed throughout the Do
minion; hfe met all sorts and conditions 
of people and discussed the tariff with 
them, and the result is that has become 
frankly protectionist. It is true that he 
.qualifies«his attitude by using the adjec
tive “moderate," bnt this is a very elas
tic word. We have not the slightest 
doirbt that those United States industries, 
which ore sheltered frbm competition by 

■a duty that absolutely bars out every 
kind of competition and enables them to 
charge what they please for their pro
ducts, while potting them upon the bar- 
ignm counter in foreign countries, would 
claim that they only have moderate pro
tection. It has taken Mr. Fielding ten 
]-:ug years to live down the platform 
of “free trade as they have it in Efig- 
hiiid;" but he has managed to escape 
from everything except the memory of 
it, and one can readily call up a picture 
of his genial smile when he is reminded 
of the former attitude of himself and 
his party. Thus it has come about that 
the policy of Sir John Macdonald gov
erns Canada today, as far as is possible, 
in view of the mistakes and experiments 
of a Finance Minister whose ideas have 
been constantly. undergoing a process of 
conversion. It is safe to say, speaking 
generally, that the tariff is out of politics 
as a general issue. Undoubtedly special 
issues will arise out of (Specific provisions, 
and "some of these may be of sufficient 
magnitude to swa.v the electorate, but the 
general principle has been settled. Can
ada is to remain a protectionist 
try in principle at least. How far this 
principle will be. carried out by the Cus
toms Schedule is another matter, which 
can only be decided by local or expert 
considerations ; but from present indica
tions there is reason to suppose that it 

• will be muddled.

lir

YOU WILL LIKE- IT — French violets, 
dainty pAfome powder, beautiful packet; 
holiday gift. Try one, 10 cénta. Boston 
Chemical Co., jBridgeport, Conn.

HELP WANTBO-MALE OR FEMALE

nor D2S
-o-••••••••••••••••••••••••••

j Births,Marriages,Deaths j
o •

WANTED—Men and Women to learn bar- 
her trade. Wages while learning. Eight 
weeks required. Catalogue free. Holer 
Barber College, Carrai street, Van con-¥ nl2

HELP WANTED***••••»#»••••••••••••••••
BORN

TODD—At Pine street, Victoria West on 
December 3rd. 1906, to the wife ot J. 
Todd. y tdaugliter. ' -a-Lci

PKDBX—T.ltfci-wfîe fflfT'AV Fed en, On tne 
1st Inst., a daughter.

MARRIED
GREGORY—ST. BE&NARDS-B RTAN—A-t 

Victoria. B. C„ on November 27th, {jy 
the Lord Bishop of Columbia, assisted 
by Rev. -B. G. Miller, Stephen K-rnest 
Vincent Gregory and Misa Dorothy 

Bernards J3ryau.

*12.00 PRR WBBSK* BOARD AND Ex
pense* to person’ of energy and good 
character. The John C. Winston Co 
Ltdra Toronto. *

new
-

«29
WANTBD—For

Oowidban,”* three -tratiwl "certiflriM 
teachers at $50 per thonth. Applications 
with «roles of testimoniale to Be aadreas- 
ed^as. Norcrose, Secretary, Doncan. nSO

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

y the School
Sank

■ e»dld 
. T^ttldv^e
study to adopt, it; for 
periencing, at the present mi 
period of surprielag material p 
bringing with it thé promise i 
creasing population. and a- wl 
tunity for developments and 
succésà. Bnt with these oppor 
dittone, let the women of Vk 
also-to the building of the cit 
be on the eternal plan of “equ. 
tion, and that it be lighted a 
withih !"

A just expenditure, of 
and enlightened reception of pi 
methods in education, a courage 
aition to all that promotes com 
indolence, and, above all a coni 
ognition of the obligation of t 
to the child, are all questions of. 
and may not be treated ednten 
by any Christian woman. Ko 
t.inity, in re-stating the st 

limit upon the 
the compass a

;
aALE^ffl>«SandnpoS! 
side saddle. Apply 78

e cart, harness 
Menxlee St.and

From the foregoing it is evident that 
not only will the Dominion not be under 
any financial bnrdeh because of the cost 
of the bridges, but on the contrary it will 

iner to a large amount 
every year, ir we take up the matter 
of indirect benefit, we are upon a field 
Vastly more comprehensive, and white 
it is easy enough to say something about 
it, no one can fully do it justice. By 
the construction ofi this' all-rail connec
tion, atid by this atone, "can Canada hope 
to secure upon her own territory the 
chief centre of trahs-Pafcific commerce. 
Whatever argument on the score of na
tional prestige has been "or can be urged 
in favor of federal aid to the building of 
transcontinental railways applies with 
equal force to the desirability of se
curing for Canada the prestige of the 
greatest Pacific coast city. It is demon
strable that given the means of reach
ing our true ocean ports, all railway lines 
on thé continent, competing for Oriental 
trade, will be compelled to seek access 
to it. Vancouver Island is the vestibule 
of North America, and through it a vast 
commerce will pass, once we have made 
the way clear for it. For. the prestige_of 
Canada, for the prestige, of the British 
name, no means should be left untried 
to bring about so désirable a consum
mation. Of itself this is enough to make 
the proposed undertaking worthy the at
tention of all Canadians. By this work 
and in no other way, can the culmination 
be put upon all plans for transcontinen
tal highways that have received the 
sanction and assistance of Canadian 
governments. It will be the culmination 
tof. the Canadian Pacific enterprise; it 
will add vastly to thé value of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific project- Without it the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway scheme, 
which is the statutory title, of the émter- 
prise originated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
will be incomplete. In this way and in 
no other way can the provinces of Cen
tral Canada fully derive the advantages 
accruing from 'the splendid strategic po
sition of Vancouver Island and the Im
mense wealth which bountiful nature has 
endowed it with. We repeat that we are 
not now arguing these things, but only 
stating them. The time for detailed ar
gument will come later. All we sèek 
today is to concentrate public attention 
in the close way upon this far-reaching 
project.

oilThe Liberals are endeavoring to make 
an issue out of his line of action, 
what phase of it do they object? They 
have a right to tell the people. If they 
had been astute, enough to see that he 
had taken the only tenable position, 
fbeÿ would have been easily 

■ eliminate the whole subject from the 
narty arena ; but thev were blinded by 
their hatred and malice, and as a re
sult have got themselves into a cul de 
sac. Thev can neither retreat nor go 
ahead. They have of their own motion 
nlaced themselves in such a position that 
they cannot ask for the defeat of the 
government at the polls, without slsn 
asking the peosile to take ground against 
the claims of the province as they have 
always been understood.

They must contend that Mr. McBride 
did wrong in refusing to admit that the 
claims of the province could be fairly 
satisfied by a temporary measure of re
lief. That is the crux of the Whole mat
ter. Every thing else is an unimportant 
detail. Unless they are prepared to 
admit this, they cannot ask for the con
demnation of Mr. McBride for refusing 
to admit it. If they do admit it, they 
will go contrary to the sentiment of all 
the governments and legislatures, which 
the province has had. for ten years, and 
contrary to the repeated declarations 
of their ovfn leaders in. the House and 
on numberless public platforms; and 
they will receive such a lesson from the 
British Columbia electorate that will 
leave them only the shadow of a shade 
of a ghost of a political party. This is 
the issue they have made for themselves. 
It is a foolish issue; it is an unnecessary 
issue. They might have, as we have 
saifi, eliminated the whole subject from 
partisan politics, but with a blind fatu
ousness they have not done so, and they 
must.take the consequences.

THE BENEFIT. TO CANADA.

Florence St.
MUNRO—de-HOTRlY—At Christ 

Cathedral on October 31st, 
Canon Beanlands, William 
Miss 'Emily Orba d’Huiry.

To FOR SALE—Fresh cow and calf; good
’■milker. Apply 145 Superior Street ill
WANTED—Pallets ; ISO or 

laying breed. George 
stream.________________

SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 
ot good range rame on hand, also some 
weM grown ram hunt*. G. H. Hedwen, 
Duncan._____________ ________________

FOR SALE—Span, farm homes, wagon, 
barnees, few good roadsters, burgles, 
carts and wagons; house and acre land; 
five room house to let, centrally located. • 
Apply I. J. J. Ftiher, Carriage Shop, 
Store street.________ ,  oil

FOR SALE—First class heifer, just treii, 
very gentle; also family row, good milk
er, gentle. Can be seen after S p. m. 
Beesemyer, Fraser street (taka Esqui
mau car). «18

bHSS
Munro- to

muchwe are
riidre so . Hi 
traordinary thing about (Tie matter is 
that the Times has chosen to set itself 
up against the Transportation Commis
sion, the Board of Trade, the City 
Council and- all the prominent business 
men in Victoria, who have been invited 
to speak upou the question. What is 
the explanation of the extraordinary 
state of things? An effort is likely to 
be made to induce the proprietor of the 
Times, the Hon. William Templeman, 
representative of Victoria in the House 
of Commons, to interest himself in urg
ing this undertaking upon the consider
ation of his colleagues to the govern
ment, and to get Messrs. Smith and 
Sloan, representatives of the other 
Island constituencies, to bring the mat
ter up in the House. Does the Times 
propose to prevent this as far as its in
fluence extends?

“We must possess ourselves in pa
tience" says the Times. Did tire people 
of Victoria . possess themselves iu pa
tience when they saw a prospect of se
curing a seat in the cabinet for the Hon. 
Mr. Templeman? Not so. They took 
every opportunity, in season and out of 
season, to urge it upon the attention of 
the Prime Minister. Did the people of 
Victoria possess themselves in patience 
until the Canadian Pacific got ready to 
biiild £ tourist hotel? By no means. 
They kept agitating until they succeeded, 
although at the outset they were told 
flatly that the company would do noth
ing of the kind. But in this matter we 
are told that “we must await the devel
opment of the Island, the development of 
Oriental trade, the evolution of ship
building on the Pacific to the point It 
has already reached on the Atlantic, the 
development of railway competition.” 
When these things have happened, 
which may be in a half century or so, 
and aftpr trade has become set in cer
tain channels, and great cities on the 
Mainland have risen to control the polit
ical situation, then and not till then will 
the Times consent to assist in agitating 
for rail connection with the Mainland. 
We shall have to endeavor to get along 
without its co-operation. May we ven
ture to hope that we will not be handi
capped by its opposition ?

e ex- £ good
Min-

î «ny 
ariMiTd,tie a direct !f

able fc> «, DIED
PHIPPS—At Carberry Gardens, on No

vember 29th, Major Charles Edmond 
Phipps, late 'Scots Guards, 29th Foot 
and 18th Royal Irish, son of the late 

B. Phipps, K. €. B., and 
let Bari of Mulgrave.

Sir Charles 
grandson of theconn-

NOTICE woman, set no 
her" growth, or 
fluence, and it is just as woma 
the Pagan ideal, and adopts til 
ian i philosophy, that she rea 
right, attitude in community, a 
life; forswears, once and for al 
ness and indifference, and Itik 
she is called to be the “Mother 
Every woman may remember 
to heart, this pathetic little 
which, in its simple directness ■ 
alike the essence of Chritian ci 
and of every creed, “I shall pa 
this world bnt once. Any go 
therefore, that I can do, or a 
ness that I can show, in any <h 
lation; let me do it now. Le 
defer it, or neglect it, for I. 
pigs, this way again!"

The programme to be folio* 
appended;

than an 
there.

RAYMOND* SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

THE COAST PATROL. WANTED—Horee, boggy and harms»: 
parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box «51 Colonist. 
State full particular! and lowest price.

The statement» made in the House 
of Commons by the Minister of. Fish
eries in regard to the suggested road 
along the Vancouver Island shore of the 
-Strait of Juan de Fuca, so as to permit 
of a coast patrol and the forwarding of 
relief- to distressed mariners, as well as 
to enable persons, who have been cast 
ashore to reach safety, leave the matter 
in a somewhat hazy condition. We gath
er, however, that the Minister is in doubt 
as to the value of the proposed road, 
and thinks that under any circumstances 
the provincial government ought to con
tribute towards its cost.

On the first point the Minister is 
probably not expressing his own opin
ion. There is no reason why Mr. Bro
deur should have an opinion on the/sub- 
ject that would he of the least value.
He is not a mariner and has never ex
amined into the locality, so that if he 
should esflay to give his own conclusions 
they would necessarily be of no force.
He probably only repeated to the House 
of Commons what his official staff told 
him. As far as these gentlemen-are con
cerned the value of their views is very 
slight. Col. Anderson is the only person 
from Ottawa who made any pretence of 
investigating the feasibility and utility of 
the proposed work. If was known in 
■Victoria that he would make an adverse 
report, or at least that if he made any 
kind of a recommendation it would be a 
half-hearted one. It was known that he 
proposed to set up his views, formed by 
a casual visit to the locality on a fine 
summer day, against the opinions of sea
faring men of years of experience, and 
of all those who have to do with that 
part of the coast either from the sea 
or shore. We do not know what the 
Minister's idea of practical utility may 
be, but we do know that if he should 
happen to be cast ashore somewhere be
tween Carmanah Point and Cape Beale, THE BETTER TERMS ISSUE, 
and after he had dragged himself up the ——
cliffs had found that impenetrable brush The history of the agitation for bel
aud unfordable streams separated him ter terms shows that it was absolutely 
from safety, he would come to the con- non-partizan until a very recent date, 
elusion that a road, or even a traversa- Hon. Messrs. Dunsmuir, Prior, Wilson 
hie trail, would be of a great deal of and McBride all dealt with it. They 
practical utility. We have no patience all took precisely the same attitude, 
to argue this question of utility. t Perhaps some of them elaborated the

On the question of provincial co-op- case more than others, but to the under- 
eration, we would like to be informed lying principle they all stood upon exaçt- 
when it came about that the provincial ly the same ground, and this was 
government was charged with the duty pressed in the resolution moved 
of providing aids to navigation, in which session of 1905 by Mr. McBride, sec- 
general class anything done for saving onded by Mr. Macdonald, and unani- 
life in case of shipwreck comes. We. do mouely adopted by the legislature, which 
not say that the provincial government was to the effect that permanent condi- 
wonld refuse to bear any part of the tibns in British Columbia entitled this 
cost of the much needed «roAd. As far province to special consideration. This 
as we know the request for co-operation was the mandate of British Columbia, 
has never been made, and it is not tm- which was Mr. McBride’s authority 
possible that a case can be made out, for making a demand upon the federal 
which would justify the provincial auth- government for special consideration, 
orities in bearing a part of the expense. When he received the invitation from 
But we do protest emphstically upon the! the federal Premier to attend at Ottawa,

WANTED—Yonne boar fit- to serve. Give 
age, weight, breèd and lowest price. Ad
dress J. D„ Cobble Hill, ». & N. Ry. a3>toll Uae uf

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tile»

The Latest Old and New Style* la 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fender*

■amenai 
ta stock a.

FOR SALE—Lot of Nice Jersey Heifers. 
Lakes, Gordon Head. nl3
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days 

after dote I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Comtnlasloner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cot and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed (lands situated on Salmon River, 
Hayward District, Vancouver Island: Com
mencing et a post planted at the S. ». cor- 
er of the N. B. 44 of Section 4, Tp.J- 
Sayward District, thence ,-N. $0 chains: 
thence W. 80 chains rthence south #) 
chains; thence B, «1 chains; thence S. 20 
chains; tnence ®. 40 chains to place or 
commencement.

Copied from designs that were in 
nee during the 17th century.

We also carry Lime Cement Plat
ter of Parte Building and Fin 
Brick, fir* Clay. Please èall and 
la «prêt au stock before deciding.

Morning Session.
: 10 a. m. to 12.30 (Noon.- 

■Silent prayer.
Appointment of press sécrétai 
Reception of nèw societies.
Roll call.
President’s Address. 
Correspondence.

, Appointment of returning off!
tellers tor "the TsailOL " ______ _

Financial «tâtonnent. 
Appointment of auditor. 
Reports of affiliated 
Voting for officers toy 
Adjournment.

$
f""

EDGAR C. STOWE.
* Locator.

RAW FURS.

Otter, Merten and all raw furs wanted. 
Write tot special price list and Instruc
tions tor shipping direct to us.

It will, of course, be necessary to dem
onstrate to the Dominion government 
tint the cent friction .of the series of 
bridges nçr.esbary to connect, Vancouver 
Island, with the Mainland wtil be a Work 
for the general benefit of Canada, before 
we can reosojwbiv aak it to be under
taken, either in whole or -in part, as a 
public enterprise. The Royal. ,Trans
portation Contet ssion was convinced of 
the importance ,»>f providing the shortest 
and best route “from the plains of Al
berta to an ocean port on Vancouver 
Island” and so reported. The commis
sion also recommended the government 
to investigate the subject. It may. be 
presumed that the arguments and facts 
laid before the commissioners, would] if 
presented to the Dominion government, 
carry conviction with them, if after the 
appointment tof a commission to deal ex- 
press'y with the subject of new routes -of 
commerce, the government should feel 
R 'necessary to go behind the recommen
dations made by that body. It 
has been publicly stated that Sir Wil
frid Laurier has expressed himself as 
greatly impressed with the recommenda
tion r.nd has promised to, take it up with 
Mr. Templeman. The commissioners did 
hot think the agitation for the bridges 
premature; nor does the Premier of Can
ada. We shall not without direct evi
dence believe that Mr. Templeman holds 
that view. We do not believe that Mr. 
Templeman will dome before thé /people 
of Victoria and tejl them that ills pre
mature -to advocate the 
the bridges Until

societies,
ballot.

M. J. JBWBTT Afternoon Session. 
2 p: m.

Minutes.
R oB <mOL 
Declaration of election.
Annual Beport.
Report of annual meeting of 

£ounc# of Women of Canada, 
the work of the «tending commit!

Resolution I__Proposed by th
Aid of St.- Andrew’s Presbyterlai 

In view of the widely felt and 
creasing scarcity of domestic 

Resolved, that the Local Coune 
*nen endeavor to «tatillsh in Vi 
immigration Bureau and Home, 
Porpoee of inducing women, eui 
domestic service, from Great Br 
other points, to come to British < 

Moved by foy Mrs. Macfarlane, 
by Mrs. Miller.
^ Report of emigration commit

Resolution IL—Proposed by 
wan’s Auxiliary of the P. R. Jub 
PltaJ. andi Daughters of Pity :

Whereae the urgent need of/ i 
ward at the Jubilee Hospital lws 1
recognized,

Reoolved, that the continued co- 
the Local Council of Women b 

to secure the early establish 
same.

Moved by Mrs. Hflsell, secondée
Griffiths.

Report of the Woma 
P. R. Jubilee Hospital. «

Report of the Daughters of Pit 
Paper—“The Local Council in 

nicipality,” by Mre. Boomer, L»n< 
Read by Mrs. Birch.

Resolution III__Proposed by tl
T- U. :

Resolved that the Local Counci 
then request the city council to p 
<*w causing the proprietors 
remove all screens, blinds and
■rom bars.
„Moved by Mrs. MeXaughton, sec 
"re. Wen. Grant.

REDWOOD, NEW YORK.. 0. 8. A.

CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beacon Hill Park. VICTORIA, B. C.
Select Hlgh-Claae BOARDING College 

for BOYS of S to 16 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman"» home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared to’ 
Business Life or Professions’ or Unlver 
slty Examinations. Fees Inclusive anl 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phene. Victoria. 
AT4R.

The Times says that the Colonist mis
understood its position on this question, 
and that the misunderstanding was 
caused by the omission of the word “not" 
from its article. We are glad to know 
it. We admit frankly that the Times’ 
article seemed inconsistent with itself, 
bnt we had no means of knowing that it 
was the victim of a typographical error. 
We are glad to be told that the Times 
is second to nto one in its desire to pro
mote the welfare of Vancouver Island, 
and while we. regret that it is unable to 
treat this question without a sneer at the 
provincial government, we shall labor 
on in the hope that it soonfwill see its 
way clear to discuss it strictly upon its 
merits.

The Toronto Globe has a spirited edi
torial on manning the lifeboat. It has 
no reference, however, to the valuable 
craft which is located .here or here
abouts.

For the Teeth 
For the Hair

For the Hands—---------- o—------- :----- : ■
We reproduce this morning the opin

ion of Mr. W. J. Taylor, K. C., city 
barrister, on the construction of the law 
regulating the franchise at the munici
pal election. This opinion will doubtless 
govern the election.

For the Nails 
For the Bath

For the Clothes 
For the Hat

Principal. J. W..CHURCH. M. A.
I

TîiZsSprott-Shauï-Sus/jvessWe have had two letters relating to 
that “prayer chain,” in both of which 
we are informed that Bishop Lawrence,* 
of Massachusetts, the only Bishop Law
rence in the United States, has repudi
ated several times any connection with 
the affair. It is not necessary to print 
the letters, but we thank our correspon
dents for writing them.

pricesf^tcellent^values, Sf'o?
Glad to show them whether 
chase is made or not.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

I:
- men

1 RAIL TO THE MAINLAND.

It is with very great regret that We 
find the Times unwilling to assist in the 
advocacy of immediate steals 
bringing about construction 'of all rail 
connection between Vancouver Island 
and the Mainland, but on the contrary 
is making a determined effort to check 
any effort that may be put forward in 
tljat direction. Onr contemporary tells 
us that it is not sure that even if one 
railway company were asking an ail-rail 
line at a Vancouver Island seaport, 
matter would be of sufficient importance

VANCOUVER, B. C.
835 HASTINGS ST.. W.

ex-
n’s Auxiliain tiie

o Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Position!towards A Victoria man who has recently -been 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta, savs that 
wherever he went he heard of this city, 
which is of all places most talked of 
in the Central Provinces. Those timid 
people, who think the city is now in 
the throes of . a boom, that is sure to col
lapse in the course of a week or two, 
simply do not know what good has been 
done during tiie past few years by the 
advertising which Victoria has received.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

' 98 GOVERNMENT ST.,

To every graanate. Students always is 
Great Petard.< construction of 

... Until We know to the eon- 
rary we shall believe that tile citizens 
of Victoria in presenting this great ques
tion for the Consideration of the Cabinet 
will have the hearty support of the Min
ister of Inland Revenue, and that any 
suggestions to the contrary are due to

Commercial, ri:a> and Gregg Short- 
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (ee the all 
standard makes ot machinée», endB Lab-

taught by competent «pedallata. 
H. 5. 8PROTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. SC RIVEN, B. A.. Vlce-Pree 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
B. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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and Langley streets, had again been 
sold. The deal was negotiated by 
Hetsterman & Co. As tar as can be 
gathered, the amount involved is con
siderably In excess ot that for which 
the property was obtained a few weeks 
ago. No particulars as to the iden
tity of the purchasers are obtainable 
at the present time, those concerned 
wishing this information withheld.

Only a few important real estate deals 
were reported yesterday. One notable 
transfer was that of the lot purchased 
by J. A. Lindsay and Harrie Ross for 
$10,000 several days ago. It is located 
on Yates street between the Dominion 
hotel and the Bishop’s palace. The 
sum fpr which it was sold was $22,500.
The difference between the two repre
sents the profit made by the two enter
prising Victorians in less than a week.
The “Glamorgan” farm, formerly belong
ing to Joseph Johns, of Sidney, was sold 
to Mr. Talbot for $20,000. The prop
erty comprises 121 acres.

Back from Alberni.—W. M. Brewer, 
well known mining man, has return-

He say™ the ^eathor^bi that* vicinity "for Q B. J. Tyson has been acquitted at 
the past two weeks has been remarkably San t rancisco on the charge of des
fine for this time of- the year. The ex- patching the schooner Jennie Thelin, af- 
ploration party of the C. P. R-. in terward called the Carmen ci ta and later 
âat* eSMtt tor'A?Wnin onethe last?trip the Acapulco, to engage in illicit seal- 
of the Tees, and this party is now mak- mg in Behring sea. The indictmept
ing a cursory examination of the agri- charged conspiracy with Alex. McLean,
cultural, mining and timber resources of W- j Woodi w. j. Woodside, and S.
^nT^aneys.^^r^re^o plritos E. R. de Schmidt. Woods, Woodaide 
S cruisers out for United States cap- aud J>e bchimdt were some time ago 
italiste, which are examining the thn- *<>““<» guilty by a jury and fined *£ka(. 
her between Alberni and Comox. ihc jury disagreed as regards Tyson,ber between Ainerni gnu comox. and on the second trial just concluded

found him not guilty. Capt. Alex. Mc
Lean was never arrested, having taken 
care since the indictment was made 
never to visit United States waters or 
territory. An extraordinary effort was 
made some months ago to have him ar
rested and extradited, the British Col
umbia government being requested by 
the United States government through 
United States Consul A. E. Smith to 
have Capt. McLean arrested under the 
terms of the modus vivendi, which pro
vided that sealers breaking its regula
tions may be arrested by naval officers 
of either Great Britain or the United 
States and surrendered to officials of the 
country to which they belong. The lo
cal government refused to act in these 
premises, pointing out the regulations 
provided for the seizure and arrest of 
vessels and sealers infracting the regu
lations when apprehended in bo doing. 
Capt. McLean is now engaged on a lo
cal tug plying from Vancouver.

Advices are expected to be received by 
cablegram on Saturday of the arrival of 
the lqyt shipment of sealskins sent to 
London for the annual sale of pelts by 
C. M. Lampson & Co. next week. The 
last shipment went forward from New 
York on Saturday last by the steamer 
Philadelphia, and are expected to be 
landed at Southampton on Saturday. It 
is thought the 33 casks of Japanese seal
skins brought by the Blue Funnel liner 
Antilochus from Yokohama and hurried 
across the continent, will fail to reach 
London In time for the sales.

ICINBS to the habit of saying that every fifth 
Protestant Is a Jew. But the school fig
ure* show that to‘Children, of school age, 
every third le. a Jew. The school lists tor 
the current ye*r show 3,152 Jews, and 6,luU 
Gentiles, mowing that the former to be 
over bmf as many «* the latter, or mote 
than one-third of the whole. In New York Jews themselves are getting their peo- 

as much as possible to take up farm
ing, and it Is said that the measure of suc
cess attained has been encouraging. We 
should like to see established and philen- 

oplcally inclined Jews try such a phm 
Canada, so as to remove the reproach en fastened upon Jewish populations of 

being parasitic. Abraham and Isaac and Jacob had great flocks and herds, and' were 
ranchers on a large Scale,, and the majority 
of the Jews might have been farmers yet 
if the stronger racee had not prevented it. —Montreal witness. *v^;_ ; / , ?

Resolution IV__Proposed by the Baxter
Hive, Ladies of the Mecca 

Whereas Sunday closing in city limits gtvee more and unfair pat
ronage to those outside the cities.

Resolved, that the Local Council of Women petition the*various municipalities 
to close aD bars outside city limits and 
that they be not allowed to sell any kind 
of Intoxicating liquors on Sunday,, and 
that Repetition the legislature for similar 
legislation where no municipalities exist.

Moved by Mrs. Dixon, seconded by Mrs. 
Whittier.
^(Resolution V__Proposed by the Bxecu-

ANNUAL MEETING Of 
COUNCIL OF WOMEN

IRONDALE IS TO 
SMELT LOCAL IRON

of saloons with-
n%(^:ChhfcnêîU^»TED^

DIARRHOEA BALLS. IS CONCLUDEDTO TWO HOTELSi g59 Johnson St., Victoria, B.C
R, Tyson Found Not Guilty on 

Charge of Illicit Sealing by 
’Frisco Jury

Vernon Block, and King Edward 
Are to Have More 

Accommodation

Large Supply of Ore to Be Se
cured From Mines of Van

couver Island *

To Take Place on Monday Next 
at the Carnegie Library 

Building

thr
in
oft

Resolved, that the Local Council of Wo
men protest against the unseemly privilege 
of granting a license to eell intoxicating 
liquors on the fair 

Moved by Mrs.

r-
grounds.
Andrews, seconded byter you have taken 

o have the after- 
ct on your day, 
ueets with a weak, 
imply because you 
specially when you 
ocery Store, where 
50c per lb.

Mrs. Cooper. »
Announcements.
Adjournment. „ _ ■'Tuesday, December 11th.

10 a. m. to 12.30 Noon.
Silent pyiyer.
Ml call.
Minutes. .
Reports of affiliated societies.Resolution VI__Proposed by the W. C.

T. U.: . .Whereas illegal traffic is carried on in 
procuring women for immoral purposes,

Resolved, that this Local Council of Wo
men interview the provincial authorities 
with a veiw to eecnrlng a strict enforce
ment of the laws regarding the same

Moved by Mrs. WRliscroft, eeconded by 
Mrs*. McNaughton. M „ ,

Resolution VII__Proposed by the Friend
ly Help Association : . , ,In view of the acknowledged social evil 
in the city,Resolved, that the Local Council of wo- 

to consider what steps can 
be taken to help our unhappy elsters.

Moved by Mrs. Cooper, seconded by Miss 
Woods.

vyL-^Propoged, tgr the- !§*-
Resolved, that the (Local Council of Women views with approval the initiative 

taken in the teaching of purity in the 
schools and recommends thàt the pupils 
be regularly instructed in the same

Moved by Mrs. Jenkins; seconded by 
Mrs. Sweet.

Report of Committee on Protection of 
Children—Mrs. Jenkins. ».

Adjournment.

TARTAR SAILS FOR THE ORIENTiMPROVEKENTS WILL COST $75,000ILL RESIST IN DEVELOPMENTSPECIAL SERVICE IS ARRANGED SALVATION ARMY IMMIGRANTS.
Any action that may be taken by the Salvation Aitny authorities in the direc

tion of bringing *M»gaIgrants to British 
Columbia will be , fallowed by the public with much interest. There is undoubtedly 
a large demand for certain kinds of labor to this pubvinee—ordinary unskilled labor, 
agricultural [labor and domestic servants.
The reports from Ontario and- Manitoba

The announcement mat^p by James A. tSanTgratloti into those, provinces carried ~ It is practically assured that the next 
Moore concerning the arrangement made but under the auspices of the Salvation Yeâr will be marked by the budding of e ce i s ui _ -, Army. There does not seem to be any large numbers of new business blocks
for a supply of from 5,uOU,UUU to ,-lvr reason why a similar experiment in British- c^nd ' fine iOSidettees.- As is usual whentseuaces, now being reconstructed, and; methods that have been tried in the past, [which previously had been making but 

. . / ... / • ioWfoiwij oKnnp 'Hu» Without pretenÂh# any intimate know- 'etbw progress Âere will be many newwhtch will be re-established about the g^dge of- Salvation Army, methods-, there te- ’and handsome structures placed upon the 
beginning of March, together. With the no. doubt : that t h^.: ate ganesally ye*yj>rac- (property which has recently changed 
reports current that ' representatives- .ot 'S£SL£Jg,*fcg*gf ^«gr£5!8^yg5 SK*^‘ m ttee centre <*“d throughout tlie 
capitalists have been looking over the f-TTtipathy continued to those who are the Outskirts" of the community. âeffi bn Ihe Ulahil with a new to the this «.e^ecre* of -ment that eneffia movemeut will tako

ifcf^enSÆ. SÆa S

"ua deposi“ iri. c nf ' mm on T
fou^ and V/ sud ilanfbeing'es1 I ELLS OF WORK OF,îoüiiehit? w dSpïtetip ^finitaHste on Lake * a - < In order that the above assertion may
w^«hWhn tm ïnTe develop- TUC PI1 ID MV proved to be absolutely accurate it is^nfofM rv»®:: : THE SftLVflilUN
HFÆSHfeliS ' SSSRESm**'CotraUAsidiiariÛDôiBbs Delivers «eW’îStea

M? °.f.$noTthe'priÆe there has Interesting Address at First

tent and satisfactory, -and believing that Keen no market for such ores, except for Dreehutpriîlh ChllA'h w1*,, w*. <508*:sr —» — “ SSSfis; - p,Mb»t8rlMChulth ^Cv.ïïu,s£""kroSîE 7sm.sa*.*»A$wa».lr<»sssA 8sin?*Vv*Bai .. BS.RWfS.ssa.'tsstit* to this matter with a view to the ad- blast furnace, and on a scale which must At a well attended meeting in St. An- owner of the Vernon hotel He has
hy ^e“ThatdsttchSexperimenffier have* been draws Presbytariain church Wednesday,

McGregor. aattaSmtomrta a fact They have dem- at which the pastor, Bev. W. Leslie improvements and alterations to that
t&rh*0* by the Bseeu- ‘ merchantable pig Clay, presided, a most interesting ad- ^^^‘‘LtnenStinre^f over’ IsO OflS'
Beaolved, that a petition be presented to iron can and has been produced from dress was delivered by Commissioner contractus of^o extensive a char-

sru
srrâÉmrHe: efe L-Ai-safe 2S gg.'Wffltf2. That every medicine designated as country west of the Rockies for urn Id army of unemployed in the Old Conn 
poison in the Pharmacy Act be labelled all its forms, and on which the freight try. . -
r‘Potaon.” oharees from eastern points of manufac- *The commissioner sâld he Knew sdtoe-

8. That every container of a proprietary t ® from England (at present the «Ung of the: SâlVatidn Army movement, medicine one Ingredient at whfch ls aJco- ™re » )^foïm iueh a tdfing spent tii&Lst part of Ms life in
qu.’nWi,J,eal«ho ed S° “ t0 8bPW toe serious percentage of the ultimate cost ” ranks. He feMe'mbered the time 

Moved ibW Mis Grant, seconded by Mrs. has led to a serious investigation of auch when MVbote -numbers, were not-^so 
Gould. known denosits of iron ore as Occur In many as the officers In British Columbia

Resolution XI_Proposed by the Moth- British Columbia, and has also etimn- alone today. Yet tdnight its- flae was
er’e Club: lated «ouallv serious prospecting for floating in every cuuutry in the knownResolved, that boys under sixteen years lat^d ,ah eqnally senous prospeums wortd,B The mote he-knew of the Army
of^ge should not be allowed to carry fire- ne^r^P^‘a'maaler ia ge]dom the mine

Moved by Mrs. Walk eeconded by Mro. owner, and eo far it has been the Case 
Savory. * ' c . ^ _ of the foriner demanding a large and per-

Resolution XII.—Proposed by thé Ex- manent SUpply of ‘ore absolutely in
“Bed, th*t the Local Council of ^itaT'tflanf^pable^of
men protest against the exhibition of un- erection .of a suitable plat

toi cruelty to animals as practiced at treating the ores.of tills ueast. buch a 
the annual fair and use its influence to supply of ore actually in sight could not 
prevent a recurrence of the same, -'t-: be expected without eenops and elpoi- 

Moved bÿ Mies Ofease, seconded by Mrt. sive mining work on à large scale, and

Conncti crwo. might r^am for
men heartily eudWS?toe work of the tlve.a possibility which theinme .owner 
Anti-Tuberculosle and commend It could not or would pot risk,
to the affiliated societies for their hearty “In other words,, there h*s been An 
support and Co-operation. • empasse. No iron plant. without a post-
•M,^v^3rJÉR*»j66^k<L'Botoerteon’ ^cond' tivelÿ Assured ore supply, and no post- 
«or Mrs. -soetet,. lively assured ore supply without an iron

IV"~iLi2!es!ofh^ie^Macc^ P “As the western market increased, the 
prospective profits of à large iron plant 
operated on the coast became so great 
as to induce the iron-master, Within the 
last two years, to supply much of the 
capital necessary for mining development 
work, either directly or by taking bonds 
on various iron prospects and perform
ing a certain amount . of development 
thereon; but even this work, while it 
certainly has developed a „ considerable 
amount of ore, has been qs yet only sup-
lerficial, and leaves still^to be theore- nerg t
tically figured out both the ultimate ex- Taking up the question ot Salvation 
tent of the deposits and the exact na Amy immi“ra*Ts ?0r British Columbia,
UThe° cMef importance which attaches the 8Pe»her said:g tia i hil; g0

to, the iron deposits on Vancouver SofT‘V^°
Island ia that they are { ployed in London came in from theonly known ^rr^ces of iron ore In u isq the same in Glasgow
gusmtity on the northern part of the anfl ganchegter end the other great 
Pacifie coast, ,.aod. eonseqvently iroa d ieg There ia Bometùing in the glow 
mannfhctured therefrom would have the of he lam ,it gt.eet,, in the life and 
whole 0,„ 8"=h tenltory as » market Tjm of the dty Sat .attracts men. They
V»SM.UI!V M «nve, d In nr^ gP there add live in a flat with wife and
with regard and fluxes. In p children. The children come, but the
J*1 noffiîLd with k<imp coke wa8es do not increase, and by and bye
been the Jr*Poipal ,fael with 8ome .the poor husband puds that work as he 
from .Catbondale also being used, wnen ... . Ap.SOerate strutrale to keenir°nMr^t^edw^ mkeTslue iht Ms’head aho ve^L The^e men caï 
it will be treated with coke as luei, xne . . *• fl.v for «, passa ce to a country

Mn Cthe ^buoHtniw^aLociate^Witii -Where "they cap better themselves, how 
Then, too, the limestone associated witn r rpuch thev mar wish to tro.
the iron ot .this m 0®ac^^hhaUy Salvation Army fakes hold of sueb
pure and free and first the min copies out, and when
•Analyses .made at a>s ne Is settled and i6 need of his. wife, heoratory show 901-2 calcium carbonate >ndg for hig wife and faipHyv.or it ke
aD^ilerP ardvantagV pointed out by the ^i'f^an* ffion^to
provincial mineralogist is with regard U°? hèfeaiis^ tW know that a
to transportation advantages. He says: njan ^or]-’s better, and' makès a bêtter 

“in the mining of iron ore the necM- cjtfzen when his wife and ' children are 
pity of cheap transportation , cannot be ^- h hlm The Salvation Army has 
overrated, and in this respect, At .least, ,ent upwa^dg 0f frpm $50,000 to $70,000 
the known deposits of iron, ontte coast th.g way. and;‘ these people' are be-

MM™atiâCjramw.>, of the
waters of the inlets, which indent the gome one woUid give-us 'à;tibpdrèd fboé-» 
coast line. . A sand dollars for ibàt phrposé, and weMÏÏa,;id’3?Sà..i&Tô»;Sss .cas»5ffsa,“* »'***' *w
similarly conveyed, but for the ores of 
the West coast of Vancouver Island, 
where the outside' passage would be re
sorted to, more seaworthy, and probably 
self-propelling, boats, would be essen-

;

Local Architect» Declare That Outlook 
For Building OperStione Is Better 

Then. For Years Past

Left Yesterday Carrying Flour and 
Fish for Japan—Miowera Saiia 

Tomorrow for Australia
Advantages. of the Deposits on the 

Island—Are Only Occurrences on 
North Pacifie Coast

Preliminary, Meeting to Be Held at 
Christ Church Cathedral on 

Saturday Afternoon
the

lie twelfth annual meeting of the 
Local Council of Women of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island will take place on 
Monday next, and will be held in the 
Carnegie Library "building. It has been 
decided this year to resume the former 
custom of holding a special service for 
all interested in this work, preliminary 
to the meeting, and this has been fixed 
6,r Saturday .afternoon, at 8 P- «S- at 
Christ Church cathedral. It ia hoped 
that this devout custom will be carried 
on, year by year( and held 
sent of the various ministers, in all the 
city churches to turn. Though all un
selfish work is, in itself, in some sort, 
consecration, the “outward sign” that 
those engaged do earnestly rely on Him 
from whoffi all good tilings do come1 
is essential, both as an example and a 
reminder; and an Invitation to attend 
this service is extended to all—who eith
er work, or pray, for the council s un
dertakings. The sessions will occupy 
two days, commencing on Monday at 
10 a. m., and during that time many 
matters that should command the deep 
interest and attention of the women, and 
the mothers of Victoria, will come up 
for discussion. Is it too much to ask, 
therefore, that every woman who, realle- 
inx her sense of citizenship, desiring the 
.encrai welfare of the community, and 
hiring a care for the future conditions 
which her children are to inherit, should 
attend «these sessions, and, by her pres- 
* - intelligent interest, give her

v„ all those efforts which have 
instituted by the Woman» OeeB- 

connection witiv the community

A^ood deal has been said, both for 
and against woman, in public work; but 
SnJng the last twenty-five years she has 
earned her place as a great and depen
dable power for good, in all departments 
of nubile service and social life, and
thte, not by violent methods; not by un
fits influence, or noisy interference, but 
as a mediator, a moderator, and abçve 
all, as a great, educating energy.

It has been said of one who has re
cently passed away, but who is jdstiy 
called the pioneer of rational education 
for women, that “she was always learn
ing—always preserving an open mind, 
and ever ready to consider new, and im- 
pjoved conditions” (and this at a period 
1846 A. D. when, geoffiétry was consid- 
ered.an “indelicate” stndy for tha weak- 

;r«a AMS> -d»e bettor Attitode i tf 
■ Cdtfld he recohiatotfded today, add it 
would be well; indeed that all eho 
study to adopt it; tot .Victoria fa ex
periencing, at the preeàut .moment, a 
period of suiyrlalBC material prosperity, 
bringing with it thè promise Of an 10- 
creaiing population ^and a* wider oppor
tunity for developments and financial 
8UCC6S6. But with these opportune coo- 
ditronsy let the women of Victoria see 
also to the building of the city, that it 
be on the eternal plan of “equal propor
tion,” and that it be lighted also from 
within!” ",

A just expenditure, of wealth, 
and enlightened reception of progressive 
methods in education, a courageous oppo
sition to all that promotes corruption, or 
indolence, and, above all a continual rec
ognition of the obligation of the parent 
to the child* are all questions of the hour, 
and may not be treated contemptuously 
br any Christian woman. For Christ
ianity, in re-stating the standard for 
woman, set no limit upon the extent or 
hef growth, or the compass of her in
fluence, and it is just as woman resigns 
the Pagan ideal, and adopts the Christ
ian 1 philosophy, that she realizes her 
right attitude in community, and social 
life; forswears, once and for always, idle- 
ness and indifference, and knows that Da 
she is called to be the “Mother of good.
Every woman may remember and take 
to heart, this pathetic little sentence 
which, in Its simple directness compris* 
alike the essence of Chritian citizenship, 
and of every creed, ‘T shall pass through 
this world but once. Any good thing, 
therefore, that 1 can do,, or any kind
ness that I can show, in any human re
lation; let me do it now. Let me not 
defer it, or neglect it, ,for I. shall not 
pas» this way again!”

The programme to be followed is as 
appended :

.

men be asked

ing of Fences THU LINE 10 BOSS 
BAY NEXT IN ORDER

with the con- m are

illwood Wire Fencing

Bull Proof.
Chicken Proof,,

Fire Proof

Afternoon Session. 
2 p. m. *:

Minutes.
Roll call .-HP- , ^ „ ,
Resolution IX.—IPropoeed tiy the ESxecu- B. C. Electric* Railway Co., May 

Undertake Work at an 
Early Date

alotire:

rite for CetakfM and Prices to
The

kman-Iye Hardware Co., It was reported Wednesday that impor
tant -extensions to their system within 
the business section of the city were 
contemplated by the management of the 
B. C. Electric- Railway company. Ac
cording to unofficial lâformatiou, the In
tention was to couttoue the Yates street 
line from Douglas along Yates street 

•as far as Blanenard. and theuce to Pan
dora avenue. A Colonist reporter called 
upon A. T. tioward, local manager of 
the company, ... ho stated that uothing 
definite nad yett been decided upon in, 
regard- to further extensions of the Vic
toria system of the company.

Mr. Gôward went on the explain the 
situation in detail, showing how the re
port, outlined above, had probably or
iginated. He said that there was no 
doubt that i-the : projected hue to the 
Boss Bay cemetery would have to be 

. constructed sooner er later. When toe 
matter - was under consideration last 
year, aid At subsequent times, it had 
been, agreed among those concerned that 
there were three feasible routes by 
which such .a line could be constructed 
from the heart of the city to the ceme
tery, One of these was via Yates 

.ptreeti Hence the -aforementioned re-

IMoved

ctoria, B.C. Agents
1

LOST
Enlarge Vernon Block

Some months ago Mr. Vernon pur
chased the lot lying between the, rear 
of the Colonist and the1 Vernon build
ings, facing on View street. Shortly 
after the transaction he was approached 
and offered as. much as $100,000 for his 
holdings on Douglas- street. But he re
fused, having decided that he would alter 
and add to toe structure himself; believ
ing that Victoria whs now moving, for
ward And would continue to do so and. 
that any ' investment he might make 
Would brtoi iB good re turns-in the near 
future. On trying that idea into effect, 
he placed the matter in tlie hands of an 

He pictu|cd Geiiéfal Booth’s lonely arcMtect and pfaas are ' being drafted 
fight at first, when?"Standing on a street- cajj;hg for a new building on the View 
corner in London,; We resolved "to do: street lot, the addition of one-.or two 
something to stein'the great tofrents "of storeys to the Vernon building and the 

surging roUM$1i&. He thought out rearrahttement Of" the lower floor to such 
the scheme and tïfk tidtiie of the Salya- a way as to allow the use of the differ- 
tion Army, and -rfAjaright où rapidly-In. i*w^apUrttoents Us" stores. The upper

could not get it, hnot.the general started -ÿj], aly yg equipped. with theuntot mpd- 
to hold his meetings In a dancing saloon, ero heating and lighting appUratue. “ In 
abolie a drinking saloon. < v. aUopL the whole structure, with tte ex-

At first people ".refused Jo listen to iceptipn of the" ground floor, Will be oon- 
them; but afterwards they became too verted into an apartment house of the. 
genero.us. They seemed to. tliipk they 
were gluttofis for ^ggs, and they were 
given them. morning, noon and night, 
sometimes mixed with " chicken. The 
crowd also used thepi as footballs, and 
pulled the hair out of their "heads.

Continuing, the speaker said that the 
great difficulty - was, that they were 
blamed for the good they did. People 
liked to drink, and he knew one man 
who said he wished he had e throat 
three miles long" t^st he might taste it 
all the’ way down” but people, found 
fault with them tor helping these sln-

m-On N6v. ieth, lemon and white 
answering to the name of 

icer.” Notify Mr®. Frank Caanp- 
73% Government street.
r.

d4
MISCELLANEOUS

..ILL LIKE- IT — French violets, 
y pérfume powder, beautiful packet; 
ay gift. Try one, 10 cents. Boston 
Heal Co., Bridgeport, Conn._____n28

WANTED-MALE OR FEMÀLE $MIOWERA FOR AUSTRALIA.DD—Men and Women to leari^bar- 
rade. V^geslearning. Itebt
er r^>llege, Catraî^Btteét^'ijÊBGfy:- Liner Will Sail Tomorrow ~ The

Aorangi at Fiji.

Steamer Miowera sailed today for 
Australia, carrying a large cargo.
The Aorangi sailed from Fiji on-Tues
day after loading 500 tons of raw sugar 
for the B. C. Sugar Refinery. She is 
bringing 16 saloon, 24 second class and 
50" steerage passengers, an * 
general fïaigeéH - Included 
Is 3,100 cases of frozen mutton. The 
steamer ia due at Honolulu tut Tuesday, 
and is expected- here on Dec. 19.

PAY INCREASED. -

The deck officers in the employ of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship company hate 
been given an advance in wages. Dur
ing the recent trouble with the sailors 
the officers were compelled to do most 
of the work on the vessels, and in order 
to keep them the company paid them for 
overtime. After the strike was termin
ated, it was stated that this overtime 
would be done away with and the men 
signified their intention to leave the 
company’s service. To offset this the 
officials concluded to raise their wages 
ten dollars per month and pay for over- -v 
time.

tbe’greater War hi»-confidence in its abil
ity to grapple with tile great social prob-. 
léms that confront Sty ■ i ", -,nl3

HELP WANTED
PER WBBK, BOARD AND BX- 

to person of energy and good- 
acter. Ibe John C. Winston Co.. 

Toronto. . s29
Iwon sin

gers, and 216^ tons of

o fine mentioned, Mr. Goward believes; as 
undertaken sedrt-

IBD—For the WW JWrfir the School
^nOE
hers at $50 per month. App 

copies of tes timon tels to be 
s. iNor

■cargo
The

uldMaddress
orcross, Secretary, Duncan. n30 

OULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
commences, a 

-route will have; to be selected, and the 
shortest and cheapest, he points, out, 
would be fihe construction of a spur 
from the Fort street tine down Cook 
.street, and thence along Fairfield road. 
-Another which has. been mapped out 
and was deemed extremely feasible, 
was along Humboldt street from Gov
ernment street. By taking this direc
tion the Boss Bay- cemetery cars would 
be able to run to and from their destin
ation without any possibility of inter
fering with the present services, and at 
the same time with the assurance e of be
ing able to cover the distance in the 
shortest possible time. They could be 
brought along Douglas to Yates, down 
Yates to Government, and thence to 
Humboldt. Thus a complete loop would 
be described. The third route was by 
way of Yates street. In following such 
a line the cars would run out that thor
oughfare as far as Cook street, turn to 
the right at that corner and run down 
as far as Fairfield road.

Mr. Goward, continuing, said that the 
company b»d seriously considered the 

striction of this extension two years 
ago. It had been a “toss up” between 
It and the Gorge line. Finally a decision 
had bein reached in favor of the latter. 
In view of this, although he was not 
personally In a position to make any 
positive assertion, it was natural to 
think that the work would be undertak- 
en at not foo distant a date.

Discussing the company’s affairs gen
erally in so far as VictoHa is concerned, 
Mr. Goward gave his.assurance that the 
service would be extended from time to 
time to keen pace with the growth of 
the city. The policy of the directors in 
Vancouver had been to keen in tonch 
with the trade, and" to dh this they had 
had to improve their service there, by 
extensions ".and in other. Ways." to a ma
terial extent during the past few vears. 
Thev could be depended unon to do the 
same in Victoria. Personally, he thought 
the caoituT" city was moving in the 
right direction, and looked for Increased 
prosperity in all lines of business.

;

i~'~SALE—Shetland pony, 
side saddle. Apply 78

IALE—Fresh cow and calf: good 
Apply 148 Superior Street, o 12

‘ED—Pu llets ; ISO or lees; any good 
g breed. George Barnard, Mill-

cart, harness Measles St. vetted into an apartment house of tne 
highest standard.1 . The whgle scheme, as 
stated, will mean an outlay of over $60,-

Addition to king EdwUnd Hotel 
This is «rot the only important work 

which will be started before the new 
The B. • O. Land Sc Investment 

ding some 
hotel

oil Report of
Resolution 

torla Hive, No. 1,
Whereas pedestrians are greatly annoyed 

by the obnoxious growth of grass -and 
other weeds which are allowed to grow on 
the streets of the city, and the same so 
greatly detracts from the appearance of 
the city to tourists coming In,

Resolved, that the Local Council of Wo
men urge upon the, city council the advis
ability of having the said grass and weeds 
removed.

Moved by Mrs. Wall, seconded by Mrs. 
Mdllon.

000

1agency intend spending some 
upon, the King Edward hotel, 
improving the hardware store occupied 
until recently by the Nicholles & Renouf 
company. Another storey will he added 
to the hotel building and it will extend 
over the hardware emporium. The in
creased accommodation will he sufficient 
to give- the hotel forty more handsome 
rooms. These, it is understood, will'be 
so arranged that,they may be rented out 
as suites or as single apartments.. It. is 
expected that the work will be com
pleted In the course of . a little over a

PSHIRB RAMS—A limited number 
sod range rams <m band, also some 
grown ram larohe, G. H. Hadwen, 
an._________________________ -
IALE—Span farm horses. Wagon, 
as, tew good roadsters, boggles, 
and wagons; house and acre land; 

room house to let, centrally located. • 
l I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop.

"Street-________ , oil
ALE—First class heifer. Just fresh, 
gentle; also family row, good milk- 
ran tie. Can be seen after 8 
smyer, Fraser street ttake 
-car)._________
ED—Horae, buggy and harness; 

having same to dispose of plesse 
inleate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist, 
full particulars and lowest price.

$16.000
besides

:

:
Resolution XV. • — Proposed by the

.M^0«ksCthe gravel pits at Spring Ridge 
are a source of danger to those living In 
the neighborhood, especiaH* -young cbfl-

Reaoived, that the Local Council of Wo
men use its Influence to have -them pro
tected and thereby prevent the possibility 

accident.
Mrs. Graves, seconded by Mrs.

Resolutions of thanks.
Reading of final minutes.
Adjournment.
After the anflual meeting 1» over; Mrs. 

James Dunsmuir will hold a reception 
at Government House on Wednesday 
evening, Dec. 12th at &30 p. m. when 
a cordial Invitation has been issued to 

.the president and members of the execu
tive, the delegates from affiliated socie
ties, etc. It is also hoped that thé 

"churches, the government and the city 
and the press will be officially repre

sented, as sanctioning and supporting 
the work and. the hopes 0f the Local 
Council of Women. While the kind and 

rover ready hospitality offered to the coun
cil since its inception, at Bishops Close, 
will always be remembered .with the 
most appreciative affection, it remains 
a matter for congratulation that the 
lady whose official eminence gives her 
the power, and the privilege, to public
ly sanction and tp encourage the efforts 
of her fellow women, has chosen "this 
most- suitable occasion whereon to sig
nify her kindness and interest.

-
;

StammererS
;

1
.18 The ARNOTT METHOD Is 

the only logical method for tha 
cure of Stammering. It treats 
the CAUSE, not merely the 
HABIT, and insures natural 
•peech. Pamphlet, particular 
jnd references sent on request. 
Address
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE 

Berlin, Ont., Canada.

Nor are the two undertakings referred 
to the only ones which might be indi
cated as an evidence that the move
ment predicted is assured. The differ
ent architects interviewed by a Colon
ist reporter -Wednesday, among whom 
were F. M. Rattenbury and a member of 
the firm of Hooper & Watkins, all state 
that they already have enough work to 
keep them going for months. The latter 
are busy designing the new Bishop’s 
palace, which will be constructed at the 

of the St. Andrew’s (R. C.) cathe
dral, facing View street.

Architects Are Busy 
Mr.' Rattenbury, 

lion, expressed ’thé

eerkroa 
Mofed by 
ivies.

1Of

1Icon
w

Iboar fit- ta serve. Give 
and ldWest price. Ad- 
H3ii, ti. & y. Ry. pg)

ALE—Lot of Nice Jersey Heifers. 
», Gordon Head. uSS

ED—Young t 
Nreigbt, breéd 
J. D., Cobble

I
e is hereby given that 30 days 
ate I intend to make application to 
lef Commissioner of Land* and 
for a special Idcenee to cu 
ay timber from the follow!)

’ Hands situated an Salmon 
d District. Vancouver Island: Com- 
t at a post planted at the S. ®. cor
ne N. B. % of Section 4, Tp. J.. 
d District, thence N. 80 chains: 
W. 80 chains rthence south 
thence E. 41 chains; thence S. 20 
tnence ®. 40 chains to place of 

cement.

mTEAM WORK WANTEDThe
cases,

t and 
ifiver,

mrear WANTED—Team work wanted of any 
kind. Apply Yew Tree Farm, MiU-
atream._______._________________  !
NOTICE) is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date we Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for a special license to cut" and 
a Way timber from the following describ
ed lands, situated on Georgina Point, 
Pipestem Inlet: Commencing at a poet 
planted on Georgina Point. Pipestem 
Inlet, thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence north to 
beach and thence westerly along beach 
to point of commencement; containing 640 
acres more or less.Commencing .'at a post planted west of 
Cataract Creek, Pipatem Inlet, thence 
south eighty chains, thence east eighty 
chains, thence north eighty chains, thence 
to beach, thence westerly along beach to 
point of commencement; containing 640 
acres more or less.

Commencing at a post 3> north shore one-half mile from head of 
Pipestem Inlet thence north forty chaîne, 
theuce cast one hundred and twenty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, thence 

'westerly to beach and along beach to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres more or less.Dated at Ucluelet, B. C., iNovembar 
29th, 1906.

de-
dt

discussing the srtua- 
opinion that within 

few months there would be many beau
tiful residences constructed. Already 
there, waa a marlted movement towards 
the improvement of business properties 
and for that treason, if for no other, a 
corresponding extension of the home sec
tions might be looked for. In his opin
ion the present prosperity was, not of a 
temporary character. It was substantial 
and would, continue to grow in volume. 

. . Much the. same views were given by 
■Mr. Watkins, of Hooper * Watkins, who 
inclined to the opinion that the city 
would develop along Ddugles, and ont 
Yates street towards Blanchard. He 
thought there would be considerable 
building done along that part of Yates 
street mentioned. -It was " naturally a 
beautiful." thoroughfare; and1 being com
paratively close to the centre of the rity 
mlght bë expected to move more rapidly 
than other districts. It had been plain
ly shown, he pointed otit, that the ma
jority of investors were of the same 
opinion by the avidity with which that 

: property had been snapped from the 
market and; the behvy prices which had 
been paid for it in almost every instance.

The Building Outlook 
All the architects point out. that the 

activity of the real estate market must 
not be expected to result in a large 
amount of building immediately. They 
say that it is quite apparent to anyone 
watching closely the trend -of affairs that 
the greater part of the realty which has 
been purchased, lies just within the city 
limits or only a small district out in the 
neighboring agricultural sections. North- 
westerners and others have procured it 
for use as fruit growing areas or for 
small farming. There would not likely 
be any handsome structures placed on 
such holdings, they argued. When the 
wealthy Winnipegers began to arrive in 
larger numbers and to procure residential 
sites at the different picturesque spots 
in the vicinity, then might be expected 
the movement in building which some 
though should come without delay. All 

confident that the (ime would ar
rive at, a not very distant date.

It was announced yesterday that the

Morning Session.
: 10 a. m. to 12.30 Noon.

Silent prayer.Appointment of press secretary. 
Reception of new societies.
Roll call.President's Address.Correspondence. . .Appointment of returning officer ana 

tellers for thé "Billot.Financial statement. •
Appointment of auditor.
Reports of affiliated socieUea.
Voting for officers toy ballot.
^““•îîternoo. Session.

2 p". m.
Minute*.
Declaration of election.
Report of^nnuat meeting of National 

Council of Women of Canada, including 
the work of the «tending -committees.

Resolution I.—Proposed by the Ladies 
Aid of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church:

In view of the widely felt and ever in
creasing scarcity of domestic servants.

Works
carrya

EDGAR C. STOWE.Locator.

NOTICE IS lieREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply to 
the Honorable the -Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cat end carry away timber from- the fol
lowing described lande, situated In Rupert 
District, "V. I. .No. 1—Commencing at a stake on the 
West side of an nhnamed river flowing 
Into the east end of Fair Harbor, Kyuo- 
qnot Sound, about six miles from tie 
mouth, thence N. forty (40) chains; thence 

forty (40) Chains; thence S. forty (40) 
chains; thence B. forty (40) Chains; thefioe 
S. forty (40) chains; thence W. one hun
dred and twenty (120) chains; thence N. 
forty (40) chains; thence ®. forty (40) chains.to point of commencement, con
taining six hundred and forty (640) acres

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. *

--------------- o—;—i-------
The exploratory work being done on 

the West coast on behalf of the Cana
dian Pacific arouses a good deal of in
terest

to these shores. v- -
______ ___ is V1 wonderful

qountry, apd the general is very mtièh 
Interested in it. When X Wap in Lon
don last he spoke to me of tlie suitabil
ity of British Columbia as a place of 
living for the hundreds and thousands 
of men and women "in the OM Land, who 
only need a little help to get them to 
come to this country.

“Now is the time for British Colum
bia to get (he people she wants. Things 
are beginning to’ brighten in the Old 
Country, because the many who left 
have left places for others to occupy. 
The eyes of other lands aré turned to
wards England, Australia and South 
Africa are holding ont their hands to
wards her and crying ‘Send us people! 
Mr. Chairman, we feel that we belong 
to -a nation second to none in the world. 
We are only just beginning to open our 
eves to the wonders of this great Can
ada of ours. The Mother Country has 
many daughters strong and fair, but we 
think that Canada is fairer than them 
all Certainly she offers opportunities 
equalled bv none, and if this country 
wants honest and hard-working people, 
now is tlie time to rise and bring them 
to this country, so goodly to live in and 
among a people so plea shut to associate 
with, and where every prospect for the 
future is so fair.”.:

Hon. R. G. Tatlow moved a vote of 
thanks to the cotomhwioner, which was 
fiêcondcd by Bcv. G. K. B. Àdsms. Lmd- 
ley Crease, in a brief speech, supported 
the resolution, which was unanimously 
carried, and the proceedings terminated.

I anted on the

1
E.CANADIAN DEVELOPMENT.

Forecasts . èuch os were given hy Mr. 
Barrett, regarding both -the agricultural 
end mineral development of Cahada, give 
-point to the advice contained in the excel
lent address delivered by Mr. D. M. Stew
art general manager of the Sovereign Bankf to the Canadian Club of this city. 
Touching upon the proper sphere of Can
adian banks, he recommended these Institutions to concentrate their energies on 
Canadien enterprise. He declared heavy 
losses to be exceptional when our hanks 
confine themselves to assisting the agricul
tural, commercial and . manufacturing In-, 
aim fries of Canada, and his recommenda
tion I» W every way In harmony with the 
«esnrance given by Mr. Barrett and other 
Drominent financial authorities of Britain regarding the attitude of -British Investors 
ami capitalists. Canadian enterprisea un
der strong Canadian control, supported by3Kiisl^sto,sS’..tr’Ps4

truly observed, not without eloquent ex- 
trressloiu there is a wide difference between conserva fcismand pessimism. What Can-ïdîTTetds is ”eh of courage; men of 
-b-roati vièwa; men with the latter vision; men <rf faith"—faith In their own land find determination to devote their energies^ to 
hastening thè advent of that magnificent 
future in which all Canadians profess to 
beüève.—Toronto World.

r the Teeth 
For the Hair 

« For the Hands 
■ the Nails 

For the Bath
For the Clothes 

For the Hat *
large variety of styles and 

», excellent values, all of them.
to show them whether par* 

b is made or not.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

purpose of inducing women, suitable 
domestic service, from 1 “

THE JEWISH INCREASE. hekb-e-bt hollibr,
_________ WILLIAM THOMPSON.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, OS
ffj* and
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Union 
island, Kyuquot Sound, Vancouver Island, 
about one mile West of Chatchannel Point; 
Commencing at a poet marked “J. McM., 
g w. Corner,” thence West 20 chains, 
thence North 20 Chains, thence ~ * 
Chains to shore Une, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement; containing 
40 seres, more or lees 

Dated October

>men, suitable for

by Mrs.
^ ‘Report

Rosolution II—Proposed by the Wo
man’s Auxiliary of the P. B. Jubilee Hoe-
PlWhearneî.Kge,to °neid & « maternity 
ward at the Jubilee Hospital ®s long been
TeResolved', that the continued co-operatloa 
of the Local Council of Women be invited 
to secure the early establishment of tlie 
same. .Moved by Mrs. Hasell, Seconded by Mia. 
Griffiths. . .Report of the Woman's Auxiliary of the 
p. R. Jubilee Hospital.

Report of the Daughters of Pity.
Paper—“The Local Council in the Mu

nicipality,” by. Mrs. Boomer, London, Ont. 
Read by Mrs. Birch. „Resolution III.—Proposed by the W. C.
T. u.: _ •Resolved that the Local Council of wo- 

-quest the city council to pros a by
law causing the proprietors of saloons to 
remove all screens, blinds and curtains

Movedrby Mrs. McNaughton, seconded by 
Mrs. Wm. Grant.

The Jewish population of the United 
Is growing at a more rapid rate than 

any other element, There are supposed to 
be eleven million Jews In the world, of 
-whom five miUlon are In Russia, two mil
lion In Austria-Hungary, and fifteen hundred thousand In the United States. In 
Russia, however, the number ia rapidly de
creasing, and In Austria-Hungary It 1s de
creasing, while in the United -States it Is 
increasing by leaps and bounds. It Is pre
dicted seriously that -before 1810 the Suited 
States, will have surpassed the Dual Mon- 
ai-chyT and by 1026 the Russian Empire, 
toils taking first place as a Jewish country. 
Half of the United States Jews, 730,000, at 
present live In New York, more than there 
are in any entire country except the three 
mentioned already. ,It is affirmed that 

re are seven times a* many Jews in 
New York as in London, and thirty times 
as many as in Jerusalem. Leslie's Week
ly save that every fifth person met on the 
street» of New York is a Jew. and that the Jew's social and business Importance ex
ceeds even -his numerical strength. The 
subject is interesting to os, a* our Jewish 
population -is increasing, especially In Mon
treal; and .here, too, it is thriving and in
creasing In Importance financially, and 
socially as well as numerically. As the 
Jews are classed educationally and other
wise with the Protestante we have got in-

iNo. 2—ïemmencing forty (40) chains b. 
from Location -Post of Claim No. 1, 
thence E. eighty (80) chains; thence 
fortv (40) chains ; theuce E. forty 
chains; thence S. eighty (80) chains; theuce 
W. one hundred and twenty (120) chains; 
thence N. forty (40) chains to Mint of commencement, containing six hundred 
and forty (640) oores.No. 3—Commencing forty (4-, chain* 8. 
from Location Post of Claim No. 2, thence 
E one hundred and sixty (160) chains; 
thence 8. forty (40) chains; thence W.hundred and sixty (160) chains; thence 
N. forty. (40) chains to point of com- 
mencement, containing six Aimored and 
forty (640) acres. „ /Iyxv , , „No. 4—Commencing forty (40) chains E. 
from 8. W. corner of Claim No. 8; thence 
E one hundred and sixty (160) chains; 
thence S. forty Î40) chains: thence- W. 
one hundred and sixty (lflO) chains; thence 
N". forty (40) chains to point of com- mencement, containing alx hundred and 
forty (640) acres. „ _ ... . 4. 4Dated at Victoria, B. C., this sixth day 
of December, 1906.

’ JOHN MCMILLAN,
Per H. B. THOMPSON, 

Agent.

States

*oflelemlgratlon committee—Mrs. N.
"ts(40)

i

1006
OHN MACMILLAN.

i
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I Intend to make applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special licence to cot and 
carry away timber from the following das- - 
or 1 bed lande, situated on Salmon River, 
Sayward District, Vancouver Island. Com
mencing at a post planted at the 8. B. 
corner of the N. E. 14 of Sec. 4. Tp G 
Sayward district, then north 80 chains; 
then west 80 chains, then south 60 chains, 
then east 40 chains, south 20 chains, east 
40 chains, to place of commencement.

-EDGAR C. STOWE, Locator.
Port Balaam, -November 24th, 1906.
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Chemist,
GOVERNMENT ST*.
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1the drug In 1620. This led to a regularly 
established smuggling trade carried on by 
the East India company with the con 
yance of the Chinese officials. When 
tempts were made to break up this trade 
the company had sufficient influence to 
promote the opium war, which ended in 
the opening of five ports in 1641 to opium 

all foreign goods. From that time the 
trade in East Indian opium to China 'has 
steadily Increased.

With the merging of the East India com
pany Into the government ot India in 1833 
the opium monopoly of the .Company pass
ed to the government, and ns the trade in
creased in volume it speedily became one 
of the chief sources of Indian revenue. In 
Bengal the cultivation of the poppy and 
the preparation of opium have developed 

an Industry of immense importance, 
and it is conducted under officiai strpérvis-
ion. The juice of the poppy is collected New Westminster, B. C., Dec. 3.—A

__ ,Int0 cakes, which are made of tug-of-war between the Hindus anduniform size and wrapped in the petals of white men pfn.nlnvori a* the poppy flowers, cemented together by m:ns «ntiîLiîe<* * raser liver
a gum which is also a product of the . on Saturday afternoon, culinm- 
plant. This, Is the form In which it is ated m a free-for-all tight, in which the 
shipped to "China and other Oriental conn- employees were more or less severely 
tries, and to western countries having a injured. The trouble arose over the de- 
large Chinese population. In 1904 the sales cision of the referee the Hindus olnim- 
at Calcutta returned $23,630,000. and, the jug the vi>torv in snite nf the f»et cost of production wns about ,10.000.000. it hnVi ilk™ spite of the fact that
For the fiscal year ending March, 1905, been awarded to their pale co-
the government of India derived a revenue workers at the big lumber factory. It 
of $29,000.000 from the drug, chiefly from took a great deal of persuasion and a 
sales in Chinn. Whether opium be eaten, remarkable display of brute strength be- 
pnoked. or absorved through hypodermic fore they were ‘finally convinced that Injections, it is the destructive vice of thev were hen ten ««uTi•Eastern races, as alcohol is of the races P,ut ,af5uF a, s^rL’
of,ihe West. Recent treaties have restor- *üarP and devisive struggle they decided 
ed to the Chinese government the right y° crJ Quits, and retired to their quar
to protect the people from foreign sup- ters to figure up how long it would take 
plies, and as the local production is re- them to save up the $40 they had lost 
stricted and under careful surveillance the over the trial of strength prohibitive. edicts should have a material The tua-of-wL le^nmnnno^ 
effect. China, with her individualistic mj„nr COmn\eiJce? at, tw®nt.£tendencies, her official corruption, and her ™mutes after noon, and lasted for half 
loose ideas regarding ‘ governmenttal au- an nour, when the victory was awarded 
thority; may not achieve a marked sue- to the white men. Before the tug-of- 
cess in this effort-to eradicate a popular, war commenced, the Hindu high Driest 
and injurious habit, but her efforts wIH be knelt in the.centre of n ricvotinmil err min watched as signs of the strength of the nf . 01 ^ 9evo1tlojia| groupEastern awakening.—Toronto Globe. v?ohn5 ^^letes and invoked the help

ot v ishnu in the forthcoming struggle 
against the infidels. During thé time the 
men were tugging away at the rope, the 
high priest Walked up and down the line 
of straining, perspiring men, exhorting 
each and every one of them to pull hard
er, because $40 was at stake. He was 
followed; in his peregrinations by a num
ber of interested parties, whose modest 
savings had helped to back the muscles 
of the team of eleven, and these men 
took advantageof every opportunity to 
help their straining brethren. But all 
to ho avail. The white men won.

DR. CROCKETT'S VISIT.
Rev. W. S. Crockett, D. D., of 

Edinburgh university, parish minister of 
TWeedsmuir, Peeblesshire, Scotland, and 
author of many books dealing with Scot
land and her greatest novelist, Sir Wal
ter Scott, the latest being “Abbotsford": 
and "In the Border Country," illustrat
ed by James Orrock, and about to be 

- published by Hodder & Stoughton, spent 
r Sunday in Victoria. Dr. Crockett is on 

a lecturing tour, and intends to deliver 
a lecture at Institute hall on Friday 
evening of this week. He is particular
ly pleased to see Scotsmen and the de
scendants of Scotsmen occupying so 
many prominent positions in Canada. 
He finds Scotia a popular subject to lec
ture on, and finds in general that Sir 
Walter Scott is still the people's favor- 

The strike, w'fiich' has been settled, ^e'in hpite of the mass of modern Se
dates from Jast March, when it was tion. He' was struck with the amount 
called by Mr. Sherman* the local presi- of light fiction read in Canada, especial- 
dent of the United Mine Workers of ^ *.n Montreal and Toronto. In. conver- 
America, consequent upon the coal com- nation with several city librarians, he 
pauy refusing to concede certain terms was assured, however, that Scott was 
which included sqçfi increase in wages largely read . by Canadians as well as 
as would make a minimum diuriial rate Scotsmen. Dr. Crockett brings a touch 
of $3 an eight hour day, and the recog- koine to «very Scotsman and. lover of 
nrtioh of the union, together with the the Wizard of the North in the lee- 
adoption of the check system whereby tures he delivers, and which are freely 
the company wool#,, collect the union's illustrated not only by means of the 
dues from the roeflH» wages aud hand stereopticon, but also the moving picture 
them over -to the iiU¥>U. projectoscope.. It is the first time that

Upon the company declining to grant ? so illustrated has been given
these demand# tfre&aron workmen struck m.Western C^»ada, and, the (n novation 
and the mine hut*™nee been partially Prfhniws fo be exceedingly popular For 
operated by non-unidh men. the Victoria lecture, the ele^ncal

The negotiations,K the successful out- optical tnt?v ^ 1 mfiithe
come of which relieved the coal situa- han<?£, Clifford Denham, the films 
tion which threatened to darken the win- car™^n7 ÎÎ2 SocttiahJ,I^eratenr being 
ter months, were inaugurated by Mr.Mackenzie King, deputy minister of lab- clearest character, more than 4,700 feet 
or at Ottawa, who_eame west about a 111 length, 
month ago. The* ideal" manager of the 
mine, P. Ç. Naismith, as representing 
the company, and Mr. Sherman and Mr.
Sharp, Iowa, andtifihnbers of the Amer
ican Fédération of Labor, had a couple 
of 'conferences and- a certain basis of 
agreement was arrived at. The com
pany agreed to make an increase in 
wages, which will ambunt to about 10' 
per cent. They, rafpged to recognize 
the union to thé extent of making the 
mine a closed mine, but said they would 
be willing to meeti the officers of the - 
union to discuss Questions in which 
members employed in the mine were in
terested. The eight hear day was hot 
agreed to. This wa.$ not regarded as im
portant, because it Was understood that 
ocal legislature would pass the forth

coming session an act limiting the hours 
of employment in coal mines to eight 
hours a day.

W nary and boa -continuously resided,' 
the case of a person having on the 
January and at all times during the year, 
a fixed home in the city, but taken In the 
exercise of his calling or occupation out 
of the city for short or lengthy periods V"

Answer.—The word “resides” has a va
riety of meanings. It is an ambiguous 
word and may receive different meanings 
according to the position in which it is 
found. It usually denotes the place where 
an individual eats, drinks- and sleeps or 
where his family or servants eate, drinks 
or sleep. In another case a man's resi
dence is stated as the place where he 
habitually sleeps. Per James L. J. J. in 
re Bowie: “There are cases in which it 
has been decided judicially, and I think 
rightly, that the words “residence” and 
“business” have no actual technical mean
ing but that you must construe them lu 
each case in accordance with the object
occur1”1*111 °r the Act lu whicl* they Two sealing schooners are being out-
“iTseems to me that the object and In- fitte,f and made readJ to sail about a 
tent of this Act was to enfranchise such week hence with full crews of white 
persons as had stable, fixed and definite huuters and nÀrhnnc Vatu* AtbersPlaces of abode within the city as distinct ni™rfrs’ ana. yare8» Perhaps four, otnere
from casual and transient abiding places wilr leave within a fortnight to hunt off
a^pe-raon S&TÎT. thia coast- Copper islands and in Bering
city and whose business neéessltated trav- sea, being outfitted for a cruise covering
vlueSe at°™a?ying tlm^of tiTyva^Jld “iu« or ten The first of the
not be said to have a residence «within the fleet to leave will probably be the Vic-
pr^luee because it could not be stated toria which Capt. Whidden will com- that he had a residence in a particular , _ r , , .
part of the province. Such a condition mand. He was master of the schooner 
would present a pafadox obviously at var- Diana la8t season. The schooner Ida 
lance with the intent of the Act. A J?er- ~ '̂ ■ . ... , , ,
son having all his worldly goods within Etta, which Capt. Folger will take out, 
the province and whose jtfe ajhd abeen u is also being made ready * to carry a 
the prvince and whose Jife had been white crew. Capt. Folger took out the 
spent within the province yet would not 8Chooner City of San Diego last season, 
^*e aher*Kt Su^Te^fnfu bejnS the first of the sealing company’, 
one place therein. “e~ ^ sai^. . , : . ,

Question 4.-”Can a licensee from the .Further ady.ees from Ottawa regard 
city carrying on businees in the city but the troubles of the Gertrude, of
residing outside the city limits, claim his Capt. Matt Ryan in Uruguay, state that 
vote?” * the four seal hunters of that- schooner

Answer__It is to be noted that Clause 2 who were made prisoners and taken to
of the Act, 1906, Cap. 18, refers to a Rocha have since been confined in prison 
pedson who “occupies” a tenement, etc., at Montevideo and are awaiting trial.

sr-MS
the limits, etc., and have continuously ernment to intervene. According to the 
resided in ’ eald municipality, etc.” The report from Capt. Ryan the four hunt- 
form of declaration of qualification in or- ers, in September lait, were engaged in 
der to bring a person within the meaning scaling some distance from the coast of, 
uf the term “honsehoWer as defined by üruguay when they were overtaken by

a fog. Not being able = to make the ship,, 
they decided to pull for the shore, but 
were seized by a guardship. It is. hot 
at all clear that >they were in the terri
torial waters of Uruguay at the time, 
but, at any rate, the four men were 
made prisoners and taken. to Monte
video. In the case of the Agnes G.‘ 
Donahoe, whicji was also in charge of 
Capt. Ryan, the vessel and, the officers 
and crew were seized. The men lan
guished in prison for. seme months be
fore the British government secured 
their release on the ground that there 

I was no laxv in force prohibiting fishing in 
rem- Uruguayan waters. A claim for dam
per- ages for unlawful seizure was after-: 

wards presented and is now awaiting 
settlement. The government has learned 
that the Uruguayan authorities contem
plate the enactment of a law prohibit- 

tax or ing sealing in territorial waters under 
penalty of imprisonment for long terms. 
The owners and masters of ' Canadian! 
-sealing vessels clearing for South Amer
ican waters are, therefore, warned 
against the consequences of sealing off 
the coast of Uruguay.

DECISION AS TO 
WHO MAY VOTE

WHITE mo HINDUS 
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SEALING SCHOONERS 
PREPARE TO SAIL
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TO THE 6IE

S: FIT
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Hand Tailored Garments, Completely Finished.
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Referee Decides Against People 
of Vishnu and Free Fight 

Follows

Pretty Town in the Co 
District Scents Appro: 

of Good Times

Victoria end Ida Etta Being Out
fitted to Carry Crews of 

White Hunters

RECENT REGISTRATIONS ALL LEGAL
intoCity Barrister Settles a Disputed 

Point in Report to City 
Council

The Double Breasted 
Overcoat -Rl

It has1 been stated that the 
flurrÿ in real estate throughout 
and immediate vicinity is pure 
that nothing like the same at 
being experienced on Va neon ve 
This has been used as an avgt 
the effect that the prosperous t 
momentary and may be expectet 
side in the course of a month or 
perhaps, disastrous results to tl 
wbo have been expressing tin 

in the community by inv

and dride

Court of Revision Has Ample Power 
to Decide All Individual Casea. 

Which May Arise

An important legal decision was 
submitted bo the City Council Monday 
evening by the city barrister in re
sponse to a motion pagsed^at the last 
meeting of the board In reference to 
the powers of the court of revision, 
and the right to vote of householders 
over 50 years, female householders 
who make * no contribution to the 
municipal revenue, and a person doing 
business in the city but residing out
side the city limits.

The barrister finds that the court of 
revision has power to summon wit
nesses, swear and take evidence. He 
also gives the * opinion that a female 
who has reached the age of 21 may 
register and vote without having paid 
any revenue to the city, 
plete report is as follows:

It’s more than warm 
and comfortable. It’s k 

stylish. Fit-Reform tailor-A| 
men „know how to 
combine all three of these 
essentials.

dence
!-eal estate and other ventures, 
formation . is at hand ’ that tl 
spirit of elation, the same f 
buoyancy, extends far beyond 
lines of Victoria. It is notice» 
ÿ,oints along the E. & X. line at 
ulariy in the heretofore “qui 

of Duncans.

0

O

«
town

For the past decade or so
had presented the appears 
wealthy but somewhat staid a 
matic town. Its inhabitants 
centl.v have seemed to have li 
interest in life than to meet t 
on their arrival to and from 
tab to converse with passenge 
post themselves on the news o 
side world 'by obtaining copies 
newspaper—it didn’t matter 

whether it was the late

LETHDRID6E MINERS 
DECLARE STRIKE OFF Made in the hand

somest Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds you ever saw.

The com-
Sectlon 2, cannot, -it seems to me, upon-a 
fair construction of the object and intent 
of the statute, limit the interpretation of 
the word “householder* as prescribed in 
the Act. The act saye “occupy,” the dé: 
duration says “resides continuously.” Be
sides continuously must be interpreted as 
“occüpiee,” otherwise the declaration would 
limit the operation of the words of the 
Act. A person may occupy premises with
in the meaning of the Act if he retains 

ises within the city and pays a rate, 
tax or fee of over $2.00 per annum tg the 
city in respect of such premises.

Question 5.—“Under wnat circumstances 
qne or several and how many joint 
piers exercise the franchise?”

Answer__With regard to this question
the mere fact of aj person occupying 
tees conjointly with another, if such ; 
son has paid the rate, tax? 
less than $2.00 where such fee is 
chargeable, will not deprive such 
of the right to vote, aud each of a 
joint occupiers would be entitled to vote, 
provided each had- paid such rate, 
fee where legally chargeable.

Question 6.—“Can a Court.; 
look beyond the declarations of claim to 
vote and obtain information from city 
officials or outsiders, or must they deter
mine the claim to vote upon the statutory 
declaration itself, and can the court use 
knowledge in their possession with regard
to the claimant to determine his right ? akitii orune im dostCan the claimant be summoned before the A.ri l ILUOrlUo I IN PORT.
Court of Revision to state ’his clalpi ? . . ——

Answer__There is a primary principle Discharging. General Cargo—Will Load
that, a court before which any matter is Salmon and Whale Oil..
to.be tried should conceal any fact within * - • *•. »'
its own knowledge, unless that fact.be first The floating warehouse, Aptiloçhus, of 
sworn to, therefore the court should not. the R1,ip Funnel line returned tn nnrt decide the merits of any application upon ■"gg S “"VT La reUUneU to port any facts other than those properly brought from the- Sound on Sunday and çom- 
l>efore it upon oath. In order to have all menced discharging . Monday mornung. 
facts connected wfih the application before The steamer hits 600 tons of general 
a court, city officiate, outsiders and any freight, bar iron, groceries, Christmas

Mr toad abbiit^sS) M
the facts stated in the declaration; but ' here, mostly salmon, whale products and 
may inquire into the truth of the facts so lumber for her homeward voyage ; the 
stated, otherwise it would be Idle to. have salmon and whale oil for Liverpool and 
a summarize- Glasgow- and th& lumber for Hongkong.

1. A Court of Revision 
its proceedings as similarl 
a Supreme Court hearing.

2. A male householder over .60 years of 
age and a female householder, is each en
titled to vote, provided that he or -she 
occupies the whole or part, of a dwelling, 
tellement, hotel or boarding house within 
the city.

3. The mere fact of a person 
wise has the qualifications of a 
er, being absent from the city for ir
regular periods, wlfr not disqualify such 
person from voting.

4. Nor will a licensee from the city, 
otherwise possessing qualifications, be dis
qualified from voting by reason of the 
fact that he has a house or residence out
side the city limits in oases where such 
persons carries on business within the city 
limits.5. Any number of joint occupiers may 
occupy and exercise the franchise, pro
vided each has paid to the municipality, 
not less than $2.00 for the current year 
where chargeable therewith.

Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of yesterday’s 
date enclosing a scries of questions on 
which my opinion is desired. In reply 1 
beg to state to question 1:

“Is the Court of Revision a legal tri
bunal with power to call witnesses, swear 
them and take evidence and to give 
dicial determination or otherwise? Wuat 
Is the effect of the provisions made In-the 
Statute for the constitution of this court?

wer. — The provisions of the Act, 
1906, Cap. 18, Sec. 4, discloses that the 
draughtsmen did not have a clear Idea 
of the distinction existing between a 
“court” and a “committee,” snb-Sectlou 
A referring to the posting of the voters’ 
atst, states, “that it shall remain posted 
■until the sitting of the Committee of Re
vision.” Sub-section B authorizes tue 
council to appoint two aldermen, who, with 
the Mayor, shall form a Court of Revision, 
and sub-Section C declares that the Court 
of Revision shall correct and revise the 
voters’ list, and shall have power to hear 
and determine applications, while 
ter part of this eub-Sectlon C declares that 
the list so corrected by the committee shall 
be certified by the Mayor.

indiscriminate use in the secti 
the term “court” and “committee” leaves 
the matter in doubt as to the intent of the 
legislature npon the subject matter.

One construction which might be adopted 
and which I am inclined to think a court 

is that the use of the term 
refera merely* to the fflera-

Are Granted an Increase of Pay 
But Lose Several Other 

Points

one, two or three days old wa 
interesting as another. Th 
would return to their easy 
enjoy the ‘remainder of the da: 
pipe and in quiet rumination. . 
one remarked with a smile,” 
Victoria over again, only on 
scale.” Most of the residents 
ranches bringing them iu co 
revenue while the others ha 
steady incomes. In the midst 
eeediugly pleasant environment, 
beantiful Cowiehan river rollii 
ou its way to the sea on the ' 
a perfect picture of verdant 
pine forests, set off by a glim 
occasional mountain range, on i 
the members of this favored c 
were content to continue alo 
their uneventful routine forget! 
erything except that they had 
of what this world deems wor 
and were mnppy.

The Awakening
Now, however, things are 

The puff of ‘the early 
evening train doesn’t create 
sensation as of yore. Ranch 
drop their hoes, carpenters for 
aside their hammers and even 
dians are too busy to more tha 
up disinterestedly as the engic 
up at the depot for the pimp 
positing and taking oil freight 
aengers.

iPrinci-pal among the small gr 
s#U remain faithful to» <heiè*té 
visit the station every morning a 
times in the evening are the pi 
of the two hotels of Duncans, 
always on hand; but its part 
business. While it is true that 
tend just as worm a welcom« 
casual visitor whether he be str 
friend it is equally correct ti 
find themselves too busily etq 
spend more than two or three 
with each individual. With th 
wreathed in smiles they pass f 
to another holding forth the 
hand" and making everybody 
much at home as if he or she 
landed in their native town. B 
how it isn't the same as t>ef< 
very atmospheree is different, 
tions of. Frank Price, of the 
hotel, and of his worthy riv 
Quamichan hotel, convey to the i 
idea that there has been a mat 
teration in the general conditio 
fairs within the past few mont

Passing from the station, th 
is further struck for evei 
places where before were ; 
peaceful quietude, there are to 
pictures of marked animation, 
corner where the children we 
habit of playing "rounders.” im 
ly after school, a pretty little 
was noticed by a visitor on Sui 
inquiry from a passer-by, who 
to have scarcely time enough 
to the question, brought from 
look of incredulous astonishment 
unheard of ignorance. Then c 
answer “Why, that’t the bank 
branch of the bank of Brit» 
America. Its been here for sonu 
and I think there will be anc 
stitution of its kind establish 
near future."

Similar surprises were to be 
ered everywhere. Next to th 
mentioned bank, another some 
posing business structure w 
course of construction. At oth 
were seen new residences in 
In short, it was evident that 
town of T)uncans could no longe 
propriately termed “quiet" or d 
inhabitants had become imbued 
same spirit that has stirred up 
mant elements in Victoria difir 
past few months. They had ni 
to the possibilities of the fertfl 
of Cowiehan and were preparing 
their places in the van with Viet 
other Vancouver Island centré* 
march along the highway of pr 

C. H. Dickie’s Views

19a ju-

Write for Samples and Self Measurement Blanks

Allen & Co., - Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
,. Victoria, B. C.

Lethbridge, Dec. 3.—The long stand
ing coal strike is over, the operators and 
employees having coinè to terms Satur
day night. The large number of men 

. will return to work immediately.
The following is the basis of settle 

ment: There will be no check off nor 
discrimination between union and non
union men employed, but a substantial 
increase in wages has been granted. Ar
bitration is also provided for iu advance 
of# further disputes.

Needless to say the news has caused 
great rejoicings and was hailed with de
light throughout the entire western "corni

er fee of not 
legally person*, 

dozen» STOVES -d 
HEATERS

the lat- of Revieiou

Jtry.The

movnin
would, adopt,
“ebmmltfeeV 1 JHI
bers of the* council who are delegated or 
named to form a court and that their 
determination with regard to the voters’ 
Met, made at their sitting as g Court of 
iRevislon constitutes a determination by a 
court. Such construction would harmonize 
the terms “court” and “committee” in the 
interpretation of the -meaning of Section 4.

The section 
«Revision 
voters’ list an 
and determine 
out the name- of a 
placed upon the list, 
list the name of ai 
omitted.

The power to hear and determine casts 
a duty upon the Court of Revision to take 
such evidence ' as may be pertinent and 
offered upon oath, because* the 
certain exceptions 
conscicntlo places no,
iTbe view that the con 
dl named to constitute 
have powe
neeses deposing at their hearings is 
strengthened by reference to Section 44 
(Municipal Clauses Act. (It. S. B. C., 1887) 
reading as follows:

or special 
mi- 

ayor or 
to summon witnese-

to the
■ j - Wkfhall have the same power to enforce at

tendance of such witnesses and compel 
■”* * give evidence * '

law In civil
of such standing or spec! 
administer an oath to a 
before such committee, : 
es may he examined, crosfc-examined, and 
re-examined according to the rules and 
practices of the Supreme Court 
In civil dises.”

The mere fact that the committee named 
by the council for the special purposes 
of revising the voters’ list is .calld in one 
part of the Act a “Court of Revision” does 
not, it seems to -me, restrict the power of 
that committee under Section 44 to admin
ister an oath, bat 
remove doubt as to the power of the com
mittee with respect to the administration 
of an oath, for the simple 
the members of the council 

simplÿ,
applies and authorizes an o: 
other hand, the committe

■

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be , 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges, in the 
province........................

Catalogue Sent for the Asking

!

:lares that the Court of 
shall côrrect and rev tee the

d sAUe nnVS
inhave power to near 

pplivation to strike 
\ person improperly 
ox to place on such 

rson improperly
and

name of any

should! 
y as poss

conduct 
stole to CAMOSUN GOES NORTH

With Many Passenger»—Unitm Steam• 
Ship Co.’s Offices Removed.

Steamer Casaosun of the Union Steam
ship company, which sailed for northern 
British Columbian ports, -Naas, Prince 
Rnpert, Portland canal and 64 other 
place Of Cali, Monday night had a fair 
amount of freight, including some ship
ments of Christmas goods for northern 
settlements, and an average number of 
passengers. Among those who left by 
the steamer were J. - A. Coates, timber 
cruiser, and J. A. Norris aud another 
bound to Hardy bay, en route to Quat- 
sino by the trail across thé Island ; R. 
Chambers, manager tit the Alert Bay 
cannery, and' tvife, .Mr. Galley, of Har- 
bledown island, Geeorge Bailey and wife 
of Pott Bssington, Miss R. Cunningham 
and child for Port Bssington, B. Nord- 
sdow and wife, and A. Christensen and 
family, for Bella Coola, and J. Watkins, 
bound to Quatsino via Hardy bay to 
look over some mining property.

The local offices of the Union Steam
ship company, which were situate on 
Turner Beeton’s wharf have been moved 
to 53 Wharf street, where the local 
agent, P. Fleming, has now taken up 
his quarters.

icaase, the law (with 
:10ns as to persons who have 
objections to taking an oath) 

upon unsworn testimony. 
; committee of the conn- 

of Revision 
an oath to wit-

I
reliance LITTLE ORPHANS ARE 

TO HAVE NEW SOITS
f

a Court 
ter a 
their

r to administ who other- 
household-

“The council or any standing 
•committee thereof shall have 
der the hand' and seal of the 
Reeve of such counc 
es for examination on oath in any 
matters connected with or relating I 
administration erf municipal affairs, 
shall have the same newer to en for

j30\ver,
Christmas Present Is Decided 

on at Meeting of Ladies’ 
Committee

set
cil

Albion Stove Worksthem to 
court of as to vested In any 

ses. Any member 
al committee may 

witness called 
snch witn

The regular monthly meeting of the 
ladies’ committee of the B. C. Protes
tant Orphanage was held Monday af
ternoon at the home on Hillside avenue, 
there being present Mrs. G. A. McTav- 
teh, in the chair, and Mesdames McCul-' 
doch, Bishop, Huckell, Andrews, 
Spragge, Van Tassell, Toller, Higgins, 
Todd, Crow-Baker, and the honorary 
secretary, Mm. Wm. Berridge.

The visiting committee reported as 
follows: “The usual weekly visits were 
made, and we found very little to supply, 
as the donations of the preceding month 
provided nearly all necessaries.

“With sincere regret we made God
speed to our matron, who leaves for a 
three-months’ rest, and we are very 
thankful te he able to instal so good 'a 
substitute as Miss Hinds, who needs no 
introduction to this committee.

“It was our pleasure to be present 
twice at the tea hour, and were re
joiced to see forty-eight -boys and girls, 
:arge and small, sit down and, with keen 
appetites, appreciate the abundance of 
food set before them.

“The playroom has been very satis
factorily renovated and presents a very 
formidable fortification 
ball-

LIMITED.W. J, TATLOR.

Victoria, B.C.-7Ù-OBJECT TO REPORTOF 
FISH COMMISSIONERS

of B. C. CHAIN LETTER.
A Communication' of Local Interest in 

The Christian Churchman.
The Colonist has been asked to repro

duce the following which appeared in 
the Canadian Churchman in its issne of 
Nov. 22nd last:

Sir—A chain postal card nuisance 
that causes a great deal of trouble 
throughout the United States is now 
spreading its links ovet Canada, and has 
caused considerable , trouble throughout 
Ontario of late. A person receives a pos
tal card that contains the following 
prayer and letter: The prayer, “O Lord, 
Jesus Christ we ihfflldre. Thee, eternal 
God, have mercy on all mankind, keep
ing us from all sin and Jake ns with 
Thee through all eternity. Amen.” 
The letter, “This prayer was sent out 
by Bishop Lawrence, asking that it be 
recited and sent to nine persons, the 
who will not, do this .will have some mis
fortune. He who recites this prayer and 
sends it to nine persons beginning on the 
day it is received and sending one each 
day will, on or before the ninth day ex
perience some great joy. It was heard 
said, he who will grant this request will 
be delivered from all calamity.” Despite 
the unchristian theology of the “iettef” 
and the stupidity of chain letters yet as 
this letter appeals to the superstitious 
and others, the circulation of these let
ters continue, many persons receiving 
several copies, and in desperation send
ing them on ad infinitum. Thé only 
■bishop in America by the name of Law
rence is the Right ReV., thé Bishop of 
Massachusetts, who, of course, has hod 
nothing to do with the endless chain 
prayer and superstitious letter. He 
thinks that it must be the work of some 
irresponsible person and hopes that 
those receiving these chain letters will 
destroy them. Denials to this effect have 
appeared in the daily paper and the 
church periodicals in the United States. 
Will you kindly publish this appeal so 
that these particularly, unfortunate and 
persistent chain letters may come to an 

A. L. MURRAY.
Ridgetown, Nov. 15, 1906.

rather worfld tend .to

People of New Westminster Will 
« Make Themselves Heard 

at Ottawa

reason that If 
named const!- 

Section 44
other hand, the committee conltitute^a 
“court,” then the court has a duty 
posed upon it of hearing the testimony of 
witnesses offered, and should only receive 
such testimony npon oath with the ex
ceptions above mentioned.

Ror these reasons it seems to me that 
the answer to question 1 is that the Court 
Of Revision has power to call witnesses, 
to administer an oath to such witnesses 
Jbefore taking their testimony, and further 
to make determination of the questions in
volved. It is Immaterial what the deter
mination is called whether judicial or 
otherwise.

Note.—The Mayor should Issue an au
thorization under his hand and seal to the 
committee in pursuance of Section 44 Mu
nicipal Clauses Act. The. Court of 
•vision ought In any ,of its determinations 
to mention the reason for adding or strik
ing out a name.

Question 2.—“What is the meaning of 
the word “exempt”? Can it he construed 
to permit male householders over 50 years 
ojt age, and female householders, who 
make no contribution to the municipal rev
enue, to claim a vote?”

Answer.—The work “exempt” has re
ceived judicial construction and may be 
taken to mean “precluded from being 
chargeable.” With this meaning attached 
to the word “exempt” it seems to me that 
any person over 21 years of age, who occu
pies any port of a dwelling, etc., and who 
lhas paid a rate, tax or fee of $2.00 or 
over ror tht current wear, where snch rate, 
tax or fee Is ’legally changeable against 
touch person, is entitled to vote and so 
likewise any person having the above qual
ification who cannot be degnlly charged 
-with a rate, tax or fee. In this view male 
householders over 50 years of age and fe
male householders exempt from rates, 
taxes and fees are in a position similar to 
persons paying such rates, eaxes or fees. 
Wherefore it appears to me that if a per
son possesses the qualifications of 
“householder” in all- other respects 
mere fact of not having paid any rates, 
taxes or fees to the municipality, where 
the municipality is without power to Im
pose rates, ta#es or fees upon such per
son, would not deprive such person of his 
or her franchise. Therefore the answer to 
question 2 is that made householders over 
60 years of age and female householders 
•who have not made contribution to the 
municipal revesue, fulfilling the other re
quirements of the section, .viz: a person 
of the full age of 21 years who occupies 
any part of a dwelling, tenement, hotel or 
hoarding house are entitled to vote.

Question 3.—“Does the requirement is 
the statutory declaration that a person 
claiming a vote ‘resided on the let of Jan-

TOTTENHAM BRINGS SUGAR.
Passed Up to Vancouver With 6000 

Tons—The Duneric Arrives.

fate a committee then
oath.

im-
Steamer Tottenham of the Watts 

Watts company, arrived on Sunday and 
Monday proceeded to Vancouver after 
passing quarantine, with 6,000 tons of 
raw sugar from Java ports, in baskets 
for the British Columbia Sugar refinery. 
The Tottenham came via Muroran, leav
ing the Japanese port on Nov. 14th. An
other arrival yesterday was thte steamer 
Duneric of Andrew Weir & Co., from 
Portland fqr Vancouver, to load lumber 
for San Francisco. Never before has 
lumber been shipped in cargo lots from 
British Columbian mills to San Fran
cisco. There is a duty of from $2 to 
$6 to be paid on lumber from this prov
ince, but the great demand and conse
quent high prices at the Golden Gate 
makes the importation profitable even 
with the high duty. ■

New Westminster, B. C.,. Dec. 3.— 
The interest taken locally in the report 
of the fisheries commissioners wae strik
ingly exemplified on Saturday evening, 
when about 200 residents of this city, 
all of whom were interested, directly or 
indirectly, in the fishing industry of the 
Fraser river, assembled *in the council 
chamber at the city nail, lor the purpose 
of making a protest against certain 
clauses contained in the report of a ma
jority of the fishery commissioners. His 
Worship Mayor Keary occupied the 
chair, and the speakers included All 
classes of men from all parts of the city.

After several speeches had been deliv
ered, a resolution, which had previously 
been proposed and seconded, was with
drawn, and a committee was appointed 
to draft a stronger resolution, to be 
forwarded to Ottawa. The committee 
consists of the Mayor, Jas. Anderson, J. 
D. Taylor, F. W. Howay, George Mac- 
kie and Andrew Holcrew.

one
w to bat andT

The chrysanthemum exhibition 
a pronounced success, both artistically 
and financially, and proved a source of 
considerable satisfaction to the ladies, 
who expect to provide some needed 

-clothing and blankets for the children 
of the home from the proceeds, which 
amounted to $228.30 gross, and netting 
$213.30.

“The committee take great pleasure 
in recording here their appreciation of 
the hearty co-operation and support of 
the many kind friends who came to their 
aid in this last undertaking.

“On our last visit we found all well 
and happy.

“Respectfully submitted on behalf of 
your committee.

“JENNIE F. McCULLOCH.
-“A. B. LESTER.”

This was received, and Mrs. Huckell 
and Mrs. Wm. Andrews were elected as 
the visitors for December.

On motion it was decided to have the 
usual Christmas festivities at the home 
on Friday, Dec. 28, and that each child 
should have a new suit of clothes for the occasion.

Bills to the amount of $126.40 
approved and ordered paid.

The matron reported all well, and the 
following donations, which were thank
fully accepted: Ah Toy. $4; Mrs. F. 
Norris, haif dozen squash: R. Mc
Bride, 2 sacks pears: W. H. Finlavson, 
large sack mixed vegetables: Mrs. Kirk, 
lo yards serge; G. McCrea (Cedar Hill) 
sack potatoes, box apples; Miss Honev- 
lun, clothing; Mrs. Stevens (Michigan 
street), clothing, buttons, needies, thread 
and sundries: The Friends, per Mrs. 
Stevens (Salt Spring), 6 sacks veget- 
nbies, box apples; entertainment A. O. 
U. W., hall, cake; Mrs. Bishop, granite

was

H CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

Re-

One of the most prominent 
of Duncans is G. H. Dickie, 
a member of thé,’ provincial leg 
'He is typical of the revivifi 
which he has made his home, be 
enterprising and having thoronj 
dence in the future of the Isla 
whole, and the Cowiehan distric 
ticular. A talk with Mr. Di 
plained in some measure the m 
change which was noticed in the 
conditions in Duncans; He ~ 
enthusiastic in commenting upon 
srbilities. With other residents 
section he is firmly convinced 
action of the C. P. R. in decidi 
the. expenditure of $15.000.000 
clearance of thousands of acres 
idle, arable land will prove exc 
beneficial to the entire Island, 
that it will bring more settlei 
country, will help in the dev< 
of the latent resources of the 
districts and will assist material 
development of commerce and 
not altogether along the lines 
ture, but in a general way,

'Mr. Dickie was much irnpres 
the remarks made by T. W. Pat 
an interview upon railway 
npon the Island, published in 
of an interview in Sunday’s 
'He also thinks that the annoi_ 
of an extension of the E. & N. 
to the West coast is but the 
of the extensive opening up of 
?in areas of the Island. With .1 

•«rson, his opinion is that it woul

CHINA AND THE OPIUM TRADE.
In the Chinese edict against oplnm the 

calm philosophic attitude of the Orient 
may be contrasted with the earnest deter
mination of the /West. The Chinese gov
ernment has not attacked the evil with a 
determination to klH it at once, but has 
adopted a gradual and progressive elimin
ation that will extend over a period of ten 
years. The prohibitive edict mokes various 
allowances toward personal conditions and 
predilections, while Imposing special pres
sure on the holders of official positions. 
Opium is the bhinaman’s besetting 
ness, almost as destructive and demoraliz
ing as alcohol to the -North American In
dians. The drag Is prepared from th 
milky juice of a common variety of 
poppy. Although its production and use 
can be traced to the early records

Mr. Bourassa made an attack on the “ature “lto “ret “A"
government yesterday. He described him- China was bv

a Liberal, and demanded - to ninth -century. This trade was insltrnifi- 
T>WwSnrd ^>,aJ f<?r °PP°slne the cant in volume down to the latter haff of

Sa«ïhe^^»c25rî T MS
ïïiîn6 Yen. a»8 y6*™13 ot On- with destructive rapidity among^nll’class-

0;,r J1 d aDd, a Bourassa, says es in the Celestial Empire. The trade was you opposed the war in South Africa, and first secured by the Portuguese and Inter Canadian troops to by the British East India comb’any^ The 
the aid of the ffinplre when It sat in splen- Chinese Emperor grew alarmed*^ at- the ex- 
H=,mntnitlSnéetïferW6<> 6 world °PP08ed— .tent of the practice and Its disastrous re- 
Hamilton Spectator. suits, and prohibited the Importation of

exhibited in our fine stock will re- 
veai the reason for Jts superiority 
over all others. Its aplendld work- 

finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which it is made, add that the 
quality of the leather used is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It te without a peer.

manshlp, perfect

CONDUCTOR°LOSE8 flfRM.

Vancouver, Dec. 3.—Arthur W. Rich
ardson, a C. P. R. conductor on the 
new Nicola branch, had an arm cut off 
by a train on Friday. He was walking 
•beside the train at Coutless when his 
foot was caught in a frog. Realizing lie 
would be killed unless lie threw himself 
outside of and beside the rails, he did 
so, but liis arm was caught and crushed 
by a wheel.

?
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weak-1 VICTORIA, B. C.

a end

! the were
make cars here.MR. BOURASSA’S POSITION. dish pan; I. O. O. F. lodge, No. 17, 

Duncan, per Mrs. Lastly, $30;* Mrs. 
Downie, North Saanich, cash, $5; ijiss 
Ilene Dumbleton, 10c; Sea & Gowen, 15 
pairs gloves; No. 3 C-o., Fifth Regt., 2 
sacks of bread; Mrs. Harris (Clarence 
hotel), clothing; Mrs. Armstrong (Saan
ich), 3 sacks apples; Mrs. Martindale, 
citrons: Mrs. C. F. Todd, clothing; Mrs. 
McMickiug, sack beets; Mrs. Jas. Pat
terson, clothing: Mrs. Newbigen, cloth
ing; A Friend (unknown), books, games 
and clothing; Stony Hurst Working 
Party, 42 pinafores, 36 pairs of gloves,

9 books, thread, needles and buttons; 
Mrs. KeloW, furniture, toilet set; Mrs. 
Van Tassel, apples; A Friend (Duncan),

tof Asia
The British Columbia Electric Railway 

Co., some time ago, established Its car 
shops here, and made a distinct success of 
the undertaking. When will the steam 
railway® wake up to the wisdom of follow
ing the example? British Columbia tim
ber is the best -to be had for railway cars, 
ond It seems poor poller to haul it across 
the continent and then build it into cars 
which are to be used all along the route 
over which 1t traveled, ano New Westmin
ster 1» now recognized ns the I»est manu
facturing site in the province.—New Westminster News.

$3.
PRACTICAL PHONETICS.

Winnipeg Tribune.
Two citizens were talking of plionoue 

spelling when one of them prodinvii :i 
letter, the first he had received from hi* 
little daughter. It concluded:

“Plees xcoos mee for yoosing a pcn<*I. 
It is ofl riteing hut I can't help it the 
led of the pensl wags/’
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Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. S. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors' g roeeries packed in cotton 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

— Drop me a Line —

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
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Certificate of Improvements. '< 
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
alter date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commtoioneix of Lande and Works 
for special license fo cut and carry awn y 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on Kyuquot Sound, Rupert Dis
trict:

LAND PURCHASE NOTICEpossible to find a country richer In nat
ural resources, that when something 
more is, known of the timber, the min
ing and' its other possibilities there will 
-be sncli a development in trade as ike 
'most sanguine womti not care to pre
dict at the present time. Mr.- Dickie 
thinks that before long the growth of 
business generally will render imperative 
the bridging of Seymour Narrows; and 
such a thing, he is convinced, while it 
might result in the establishment of one, 
or ’perhaps several, new towns, would 
not interfere with the progress and the 
prosperity of those already in existence. 
Whichever way the future is viewed, 
Mr. Dickie thinks, it cannot (but have 
good things in store for Victoria and, of 
course, for the pretty little town of Dun
cans—the centre of fbe Cowiohan valley.

E. & N. Railway Extension 
While the announcement by the C. P. 

R. has created considerable discussion 
among the residents of Duncans the pro
jected extension of the E. & N. line is 
a matter of the first importance in their 
minds. They are all anxious for further 
information. The reason for this is not 
difficult to find because they are open in 
the assertion that no better starting 
point for the new line could be found 
than at Duncans. They argute that it 
could be run along the slioresTof Cow- 
ichan lake and thence to Alberai or any 
other place which may be selected as a 
West coast port. Such a route in their 
opinion would open up a country pos
sessing an abundance of timber, any 
amount of valuable mineral and much 
land of agricultural value. They also 
claim that the cost of construction would 
not be any heavier than if Any other 
line were selected.

net trimmed .withf Honiton lace and 
white ostrich 
violets and
Keith supported the groom as best man. 
The church was filled with a large 
crowd of the friends and relatives of the 
happy pair. At the .conclusion of the 
ceremony, Mrs. Hninphrys entertained 
the guests at a reception at her resi
dence on Haro street.

Mr. and Mrs. Farquhar subsequently 
left on the 3:30 train 'for the East, 
whence . they will sail for Scotland, 
where tliev will spend their honeymoon 
with Admirai Farquhar. The bride’s 
going-away dress was a navy serge cos
tume with a navy hat, trimmed with 
plaid ribbon. Mr. and Mrs. Farquhar 
will be away for tirée months, and on 
their return will take up their residence 
in Vancouver. " -

ROBBERS ATTACK* PRINCESS.
Tiflis Trans-Caucasia, Dec. 3.—A band 

of twelve robbers attacked the estate of 
Princess Avalova, plundered her resi
dence and assaulted the princess. They 
were captured later- and will be tried 
today by cotirt martial. \

DUNCANS RESPONDS 
TO THE AWAKENING

FLOUR FOR JAPAN 
GOES ON EMPRESSES

; HOD
Workjys.: The flowers were 

liues-of-tbe-valley. Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Comlealoner of lands and works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situate In Range - Çye Coast 
district, B.C. Comenoing at a j>ost< planted 
at the northeast corner of lot 364 running 
west 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains to point of commencement,; contain
ing 640 acres more jor less. Located Sep
tember 2nd, 1906.

Dr.
4

mSWÆSHoï

of the East Tohsish Creek; north ! 
east 80 chains; south 80 chains; 
chains to place of .beginning.

October 9th, 1906.
No. 2. Beginning at P°st

chains east of post planted °»
80 chains; east 80 chains; south 80 chains, 
west 80 chains to place of beginning.

October 9th, 1906. . .
No. 3. Beginning at â post 160 cha 

north of post planted on No. 1; east 
chains; south §0 chains; west 80 chal 
north 80 chains to place of beginning.

October 9th. 1906.
No. 4. Beginning at n post planted 160 

chaids north of post planted on No. 1; 
north 80 chains; east 80 chains; south 80 
chains; west 80 chains to place of begin
ning.

October
No. 5. B

No. 1. Lion Fraction, Orwell, Bock 'Bluff and Law* 
arance Mineral Claims, situated In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Somenoa 
District. Where located: AH on Mount 
Sicker, Vancouver Island, the Lion f 
Fraction East of the Lawarance, Or
well e West of and adjoining the Rock 
Bluff, Rock Bluff South West of Lion 
Fraction, Lawarance West of and ad
joining Lion Fraction.

TAKE NOTICE that I, James L. Hlrd. 
Free Miner’s Certlfleete No. B 7088, intend 
sixty days from date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im- 
DTOvemente, for the purpose of obtaining 

town Grants of the above claims.
And further take notice that action, 

der Section 37, must be come need before 
the issuance of such a Certificate of lm- 
•niovemente. .

Dated this 11th day of October, 1906.
— JAMES L. H1RD.

mile
6th 80 chains; 

west 80
Pretty Town in the Cowichan 

District Scents Approach 
of Good Times

Japanese Importer Buys Large 
Shipments at Canadian Mills 

in Northwest

C. PORTER.
By J. Dean. Agent.

Dated, Essington, Sept. 17th, 1906._____
TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 

I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 
Jn Range IV., Coast District: Commencing 
at a poet on the trail to the head of Fran
cois Lake, one mile west of the Indian Hay 
Meadow, thence north 80 chains to Fran
cois Lake, thence west 80 chains along 
shore, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres

ns
80

ns;It has been stated that the present 
in real estate throughout Victoria The next two Empress steamers 

bound to Japan will earry^ large ship
ments of flour; for an order has just 
been given to the Lake of the Woods 
Milling company by S. Tamura, a prom
inent Japanese import* for 7,000 sacks, 
3,000 for Tokio and 4,000 for Kobe. Mr. 
Tamura has been in western Canada

Hurry
aBd immediate vicinity is purely local; 

nothing like the same activity is 
experienced on Vancouver Island. 

This has been used as an argument to 
the effect that the prosperous times are 
momentary and may be expected to subs 
side in the course of a month or so with, 

disastrous results to those who

‘c
un-tbat

being
9th, 1906.
eginntng at a post planted 160 

chains north and 80 chains east of post 
planted on No. 1; north 80 chains; east 80 
chains; south 80 chains; west 80 chains to 
place' of

MRS. C. ARMSTRONG, 
gent, E. P. Colley, 
la, B. C., Nov. 1, 1906.

By her A 
Bella Coo

NOTICENOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 
PURCHASE beginning.

October 20th, 1906.
No. 6. Beginning at a post planted 160 

chains north and 80 chains east of post 
planted on No. 1; east 80 chains; south 80 
chains; west 80 chains; and north 80 chains 
to place of beginning, 

petober 20th, 1906. R c_ ClaRK.

looking over the situation, not only with 
regard to^the buying of Canadian flour 
for the Japanese market, but also to 
arrange for shipments of Canadian 
wheat via this port for the uew flour 
mills established in Japan. Part- of the 
big consignments Will go by the R. M 
S. Empress of India, sailed from hère 
on Christmas day and part on the R. 
M. S. Empress of Japan, sailing on Jan
uary 7th.

Japanese millers are making arrange
ments to go into the flour manufacturing 
business on a large scale, and by next 
summer expect to be grinding nearly all 
the flour consumed in Japan. In the 
meantime the market for the Canadian 
product is improving. When the mills 
are completed, instead of buying flour on 
this side, the millers will import the Can
adian whea,t, and it is expected many 
cargoes of grain will be shipped from 
Pacific coast portS with growing de
mands. Heretofore nearly all the wheat 
grown in the Canadian Northwest lias 
found an outlet via the Great lakes in
stead of by the Pacific gateways of the 
Dominion.

In order to further the milling indus
try the Japanese government, when the 
tariff revision recently, took effect, 
placed a duty of $1 (gold) per barrel 
on Hour, but wheat was placed on the 
free list. Until September, this year, 
about three million pounds- of flour was 
imported from Canada by Japan, an in
crease of about 70 per cenj; over^ the 
previous nine months. At Kobe, Yoko
hama and' Tokio, mills with a capacity 
of from 500 to 800 barrels of flour a 
day are under construction, and by next 
season it is expected other mills «will be 
constructed with a combined capacity of 
4,000 to 5,000 barrels a day. Th 
mills are being supplied with modern 
machiner)', and with the native mills al
ready in operation which grind with the 
primitive upper and nether millstones as 
in the days of the Samurai, these will 
go a long way toward supplying the de
mand.

China, now awakening, is also having 
flour mills added. to the newer indus
trial ventures, particularly at coast ports, 
and. mills are also being constructed in 

i Manchuria and Siberia. At Harbin there 
• ';ire noW no less than fourteen. 1Rècent- 
: ly also, A. H. Rennie completed a large 
: mill at Hongkong and the steamer Hàzel 

Dollar which recently called at Çomox 
to load bunker coal from Pdrtland took 
the first cargo of wheat for that mill, 

î thé
■ second cargo. It is estimated that from 

5,000 to (5,000 tous of wheat >m be. re
quired for this mill ‘ alone."

With

perhaps,
ffbo have been expressing their confi- 

ju the community by investing in
hereby given that We Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, 60 days from a date, for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land for cannery and^flshlng pur-

eg inning at a post marked “B. W. ^L., 
N.W* Cor.,” situate at the 8. W. comer 
of Pre-emption No. 7û. In Sec. 29. Town
ship 30. Rupert District, thence East 20 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence Weet 
to the ahore, following the shore tine 
North and Eoet to the point of commence
ment, being 160 acres, more or less.

Dated this 8th day of September, 1906.
B. W. LEESON.
R. E. MONTGOMERY.

-o NOTICE to
BLAZE AT AMHERST.

Amherst, N. S„ Dec. 3.—Fire origin
ating in the general offices of the 
Robb Engineering Company caused a 
loss of over 325,990. The blaze spread 
rapidly and it W£S i pi possible to save 
anything in the .Office's op pattern shop. 
The loss is principally in. the pattern 
shop, where .many valuable patterns 
were kept. Fortunately,,most of the
blue prints were Mi the vault and were 

Thé machinery in the 
machine shops was not much dam-
ased- . ..
ONTARÎO LIBERAL LEADERSHIP.

NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Work 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate in Range 5. Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
pn the North bank of the Skeena River, 
at or near a point Vuewn as Kitsap, run
ning North 80 chaîne, thence East 80 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to point of commence
ment; containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Located September 5. 1906. -..

Dated at Essington, September 17, 1906.
E, D. ORDE.

dence .... ,
real estate and other ventures. But in

is at hand that the same

Hon. 
s for

formation
.spirit of elation, the -same feeling of 
buoyancy, extends far beyond the con- 
tines of Victoria. It is noticealble fit all 
«points along the E. & N. line and partic
ularly in the-heretofore.'“quiet” -little, 
town of Duncans.

For the past decade or so Duncans 
had presented the appearance of a 
wealthy but somewhat staid and phleg- 

Its inhabitants until re-

NOTICB is hereby given, that 30 days 
after date I Intend- to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 

permission to cut and carry away tlm- 
from the following described lnndST in 

Nootka district: Commencing at post mark
ed J. S. S. N. B./corner, weet 40 chains; 
north 40 chains; west 80 chains: south ‘40 
chains; east? 40 chains; south 40 chains; 
east 80 eliaihs; north 40 chains;, to point 
of commencement.

for

Another well-known Duncans resident 
who has confidence in the future growth 
of the community is Harry Smithy the 
proprietor of that bright little weekly 
newspaper, the Cowichan Leader. He is, 
perhaps, more optimistic than the aver
age- individual. Loyalty to Cowichan is 
one of his dominant characteristics. He 
is convinced that Duncans will some day 
become one" of the most important indus
trial centres of Vancqqjer Island. Mr. 
Smith is delighted atpiereceqt changes 
and has expressed his assurance practi
cally by purchasing a new press and ar
ranging to move into larger quarters.

fWitli the prospect of railway exten
sion, the promise of more settlers through 
the clearing of large a^eas of land, and 
the rumors of other enterprises for the 
development of Vancouver Island's il
limitable resources, Duncans’ people are 
assuming more activity and becoming 
'busier than ever before. The ranchers 
are looking forward to an early settle
ment of the labor problem and, there
fore, anticipate a successful season for 
1907. Everyone is cd nfi d eût. ^From n 
spirit resembling indolencè they have 
attained a realization of the necessity of 
seizing,and taking full advantage of the 
opportunities, which are now, and will: 
continue to be presented. - In short, it 
is taken as assured that Duncans will 
expand, commercially and otherwise, 
With equal rapidity as other Vancouver 
island centres.

not damaged. o2By J. Dean. Agent.o4
I NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days af

ter date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed lands, situate near Tete-Jaune Cache, 
Cariboo District, B. C.: Commencing at a 
post planted at the south-west corner of 
'Lot 480 and marked “G. ŒL Nagle’s north
west corner post”; thence south 40 chains; 
thence east 160 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 160 chains to point of 
commencement; containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Dated 251 h day of October, 1906.
G. B. NAGLE.

Revelstoke, B. C.

NOTICE. v JOHN S. SHOP LAND,
November 30th, 1906.matic !own. 

cently have seemed to have little more 
interest in life than to meet the trains 
on their arrival to and from the Capi
tal. to converse with passengers and to 
post themselves on the news of the out
side world 'by obtaining copies of some 
newspaper—it didn’t matter much to. 
them whether it was the latest issu 
one, two or three days old was just as 
interesting as another. Then they 
would return to their easy chair and 
enjov the remainder of the day over a 
nine'and in quiet rumination. As some- 

remarked with a smile,” It was 
Victoria over again, only on a smaller 
scale.” Most of the residents possessed 
ranches bringing them in comfortable 
revenue while the others had equally 
Steady incomes. In the midst of an ex- 
ceediuglv pleasant environment, with the 
beautiful Cowichan river rolling slowly 
ou its way to the sea on the right and 
a [perfect picture of verdant fields and 
nine forests, set off by a glimpse of an 
occasional mountain range, on every side 
the members of this favored community 
were content to eouti.nne along upon 
their uneventful routine forgetful of ev
erything except that they had sufficient 
of what this world deems worth while, 
and were happy.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
alter date 1 intend to appty to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lanas nnd Works 
to- permission to pnrehase the following 
described land : commencing at a -post 
mnrked F. G. E 's N. E. corner and plant
ed at the N. W. corner of lot 150. range, 5, 
Coast district, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point or 
beginning and ™"”lfe60NDK

R. S. SARGENT, Agent

NOTICE la hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hpn. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated at Lion Point, 
Portland Canal :

Commencing at a post placed at thé S.W. 
corner of lot 467, and marked “A.H.P.’s 
X w Corner,'’ thence along the Southern 
boundary of Iht 467 to the S.E, corner of 
said lot, thence South .40 chains, thence 
We?* 40 chains, thence North 40 Chains, 
to the shore, of Portland Canal, thence 
along the shore In an Easterly direction td 
Doint of commencement.

Stewart, B.C., Sept. 14, 1096.
ARTHUR H. PIGOTT,

Per ^m. Plgdtt. Agent.

The questlonr- seems‘tb - bè up again In 
Liberal circle* in .Ontario ïid to tvhat is to 
be doue about-'the'leadership of the party 
in the Legislature. A report that Hon. G. 
W. Itoss will shortly, be .appointed to the 
Dominion Senate, leads one paper to -specu

la to be done about Mr. 
getiérally stipposed to be 

the leadership, but who to 
particularly popular In the 
at best must -be subject In

late as to what 
Harcourt, who Is 
next in line to th 
said not to be 
party, and who 
future 
which attaches-to 
spousible sha 
the recent

ana wno a 
leadership to Jthe same handicap 

fo Mr.5 Rose, namely, a re- 
are in the discredit under which 
Liberal government of Ontario 
last year.—Ottawa Journal.#

LOW POLITICAL MORALITY.

Dated 1st October. 1906. No. 1. Notice to hereby given that thirty 
davs after date I fotejid to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to, 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo- 
quot District on a bluff about one mile 
westerly f rom the a 8- W. cornçr of the 
cannery property: _ m

Commencing at A. F. Gwin s S. W. cor
ner post No. 1. thence east 80 chains, tnence 
north 80 chain®, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to place of com
mencement.

This post is about one mile west toward: 
the Indian Reserve from the S. W. corner 
of the cannery property on Uchucklesit 
Harbor. M

Located 5th November, 1906.
EDWARD WINIBARLS, 

Applicant.
Staked by A. F. Gwin.
Victoria. R. €.. 20th November, 1906.

PURCHASE•eceut
buried Is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, we Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner pf fonds and Works for 
mission to purchase the following de- 
acribed land, situate in. Range 5, '■ 
District, B. C.: Commencing at 
on the South bank of the Skeena River, 
about 23 miles from Port Essington. run
ning East 20 chains, thence North 20 
chains, thence West to the South bank of 
the Skeena River, thence following the 

bank Southerly to point of com
mencement; containing 40 acree, more or 
less. Located September 16, 1906 

Dated at Essington. September 17. 1906 
04 W. J. O’NEIL & J. DEAN.

NOTICE is hereby given 
after date I intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of. Lands 
and Works for a license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated on south side Ot Toba Inlet: 
Commencing at a stake planted on south 
sldè of Juson river, about 40 chains from 
the mouth, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to place of com 
mencement.

NOTICE
per-olS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY, GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commtesddner of Lands and 
Works for permission' to purchase one hun
dred and sixty 060) acres of land sl-tmited 
in the Kitsumkalnm Valley, Range" V., 
Goast District, B. C-* Commencing at a 
post marked *‘B. H. Wilson's Southwest 
Corner," and located at the Northeast 
ner of K. Braun's West quarter purchase 
claim; thetice running North forty chains; 
thence East forty chains; thence South 
forty chains; thence West forty chains to 
point of commencement, containing one 
hundred, and sixty (160 )acres, more or
^Frank’s Landing, Skeena River, B. C., 
October 12, 1906.

BELLE H. WILSON, Locator.
Per H. L. Frank. Agent.

Coast 
a PostHow can we expect' to have decency and 

"nary honesty inf public life, how can 
citizen look for a clean ballot, or for 

a fair election, when morality such as tbto 
Is taught in a Premier’s speech?. He makes 
light of .th® election crime. He deals with 
It as a.good poke, a subject for -mertljnent- 
He says, not Mu wprdfc; but by inference, 
that, after all, both parties do it, and that 
the real mistake lies in-ddiug it in such 
way as to be found out. The argume 
means that when swindling is under
taken it should be carried out with skill, 
This position harmonizes with that Sir 
.Frederick Borden foreshadowed who has 
described a protest againet election thiev
ery as “a big now# about a very small 
piece of pork.r’-iMail and Empire.

ordi
■the

saidcor-

natese

that 30 days
Notice to hereby given that 

days after date I intend to apply to 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lauds and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away -timber from the follow
ing* described lands, situate -in the Clayo- 
quot District, on Uchucklesit Harbor, Al
berni Canal. B. C.:

Commencing at A. F. G win’s southwest 
corner post No. 2, thence ea«t 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement. .

Located 5th November, 1906.
Post No. 2 is about one mile north of No*

1 Post. ■ ‘ "
Staked" by A. F. Gwin.

'VEDWAiRD WINEARL8, 
Applicant.

Victoria, B.C.. 20th November, 1906.
No. 6.—Notice isv‘hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to Thev ' 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special 
cut and carry away timber fromi the followr 
ing described lands, situate in ther Clayo- 
quot District:

Commencing at A. F. Gwto’s S. E. cor
ner Post'No. 6, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, more or less, thènee southerly 80 
chains following the meanderings of the 
shore to the point of beginning.

Located 9th November, 1906.
Post is about one and a half miles from 

salt water, on west side of Anderson Lake.
Staked by A. F. Gwin.

-EDWAiRD WINBARLS,
*. Applicant.

Victoria, B.'-C, 20th November. 1906.

thirtyNo. 2.The Awakening
Now. however, things are changed. 

The puff of the early morning or the 
evening train doesn’t create the same 
.sensation as of yore. Ranchmen don’t 
drop their hoes, carpenters forget to set 
aside their hammers and even the In
dians are too busy to more than glance 
up disinterestedly as the engine draws 
up at the depot for the purpose of de-, 
positing and taking on freight and fcms-f 
sengers.

Principal among the small group who 
still remain faithful te*4heirïtênel& and* 
visit the station every morning and Some
times in the evening are t|*e proprfet 
of the two hotels of Duncans. They’re 
always ou hand; but its part of their 
business. While it is true that they Ex
tend just as warm a welcome to the 
casual visitor whether lie be stranger or 
friend it is equally correct that they 
find themselves too busily engaged to 
spend more than two or three minutes 
with each individual. With their faces 
wreathed in smiles they pass from one 
to another holding forth the “glad 
hand” and making everybody feel 
much at home as if he or she had just 
landed in tlieir native town. But some
how it isn’t the same as before. The 
veiy atmospheree is different. The ac
tions of Frank Price, of the Tzuhalem 
hotel, and of his worthy rival of the 
Quamichan hotel, convey to the mind the 
idea that there has been a material al
teration in the general condition of af
fairs within the past few months.

Passing from the station, the visitor 
is further struck for fin every hand, 
places where before were scenes of 
peaceful quietude, there are to be found 
pictures of marked animation. Upon one 
comer where the children were in the 
ha-bit of playing “rounders.” immediate
ly after school, a pretty little building 
was noticed by a visitor on Sunday. An 
inquiry from a passer-by, * who. appeared 
to have scarcely time enough to - reply 
to tihe question, brought from him a 
look of incredulous astonishment at such 
unheard of ignorance. Then came the 
answer “Why, that’t fhe bank. Its a 
branch of the bank of British North 
America. Its been here for some months 
and I think there will be another in- 

■ stitution of its kind established in the 
near future.”

Similar surprises were to be discov
ered everywhere. Next to the afore
mentioned bank, another somewhat im
posing business structure was in the 
course of construction. At other points 
were seen new residences in progress. 
In short, it was evident that the little 
town of Duncans could no longer be ap
propriately termed “quiet”, or dull. Its 
inhabitants had become imbued with the 
same spirit that has stirred up the dor
mant elements in Victoria dnYing the 
past few months. They had awakenqd 
to the possibilities of the fertile valley 
of Cowichan and were preparing to take 
their places in the van with Victoria and 
other Vancouver Island centres in the 
march along tie highway of prosperity.

C. H, Dickie’s Views 
One of the most prominent residents 

of Duncans is C. H. Dickie, formerly 
a member of the provincial legislature. 
'He is tyjÿcal of the revivified town 
which he has made bis home, beingInost 
enterprising and having thorough confi
dence in the future of the Island as a 
whole, and the Cowichan district in par
ticular. A talk with Mr. Dickie ex
plained in some measure the mysterious 
change which was noticed in the general 
conditions in Duncans^ He was most 
enthusiastic in commenting upon the pos
sibilities. With other residents of that 
section he- is firmly convinced that the 
action of the C. P. R. in deciding upon 
the expenditure of $15,000,000 for the 
clearance -of thousands of acres of now 
idle, arable land will prove exceedingly 
beneficial to the entire Island. He thinks 
that it will bring more settlers to the 
country, will help in thé development 
of the latent resources of the different 
districts and will assist materially in the 
development of commerce and industry, 
not altogether along the lines at agricub 
ture. but in a general way.

Mr. Dickie was much impressed with 
the remarks made by T. W. Paterson, in 

; ' railway extension

The

©26
BRITISH COLUMBIA ALSO, NOTICE is herey given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on the west side of Redonda Isl- 

d, Northwest District: Commencing at 
a stake planted o* the. west side of Re
donda Island about 2 miles from north end 
of Lewis Channel, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south to shore of Teakerne Arm, 
thence In- à northeriv direction to place of 
eortimeticeinebt, ' $*n|&to!ng 640 açres, more 
oij l®88, WYLIE.

Read Island, B. C„ October 27th, 1906.

, AN9 FOUND ANOTHER The Manitoba "mbmfiêts df Parliament, 
as the Free Press hito- alteady suggested, 
ought to tàkc up this matter of the need 
of increased representation-for the previous 
and talk it over with the government. 
Surely no sectional, feting would declare 
itself in'Parliament against the proposal to, 
give Manitoba fair rt^presentatiou. An 
amendment to the Britlkh North America 
Act would have to be jessed by the British 
Parliament: huts tirtwBafcsh Parliament 
would conform to the^will of our own Pa 
liament in thé matter.-«The,Parliament a 
Ottawa ought not to be. unwilling to rem
edy a plaihi injustice .to, Manitoba, by pass
ing an act readjusting the représentation, 
such act to come lhtd-^ffect upon ratihea- 
tion by the Parliament^ at Westminster.— 
Manitoba Free Presst • i

E. W. WYLIE.
Read Island. B. C.. October 20th, 1906.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for the 

h pnrehase of th» land situate at West end

'chains, thence North 46 chains, thence 
West’ 40 chains, theuce^Scrath fo starting 
point1 46vahalns, and containing 166 acres, 
more or less.

Babine Portage, August 1. 1906.
N. COCOLA.

an

Overseer Voliva Promises to Lead 
i. ifSPPli From Dis

credited Gates itors

the changing conditions in north
ern BritBli Columbia, the influx of farm^- 
era into the w-heat-belts of the northern 
part of the province, following the build
ing of the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
extension of the Canada Northern rail
way, it is expectëd that before meny 
iyears have elapsed,, the ports of north- 

British Columbia will ship large 
quantities of wheat to the Orient.

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TOChicago, Ills., Dec. 3.—The Chronicle 
today says: Zion is to be abandoned. 
Thé “Restoration” host, which was built 
up by John Alexander Dowie, after 
years of strenuous effort, will shortly be 
left to its creditors by Overseer Wilbur 
Glenn Voliva, who, like a new Moses, 
will lead his people forth from the dis
credited gates to found another Zion 

Announcement of the approaching 
parture was made yesterday by O 
seer Voliva before an audience of 
than 1,000 persons in the Zion church. 
At the same time he outlined his plans 
for a new city, to be conducted along 
socialistic lines, with himself as supreme 
spiritual and temporal head. Coupled 
with the announcement of his plans 
were vehement denunciations of un
worthy members of the tiprch, whom 
he declared were responsible for its fall.

license toNOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
after -date, I intend to a.pplyc to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres of land situated In the 
KitsumkaJûm vaHey. Range V., Coast Dis
trict, B. C., commencing at a post marked 
“T. A. Wilson’s South-East corner post,” 
and located qt the, North-West corner of 
Fred Little’s, purchase claim; thence run
ning West forty, chains; thence North forty 
chains; thence East fort ychains; thence 
South forty chains to point of commence
ment, containing one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres more or less.

T. A. WILSON 
Per C. F.

o2fl
TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 

to the Chief Commtesion- 
Works for permission to 

purchase the following described lands in 
Range IV., Coast District: Commencing 
at" the N. W. corner of A. Blayney’s S. A. 
War Scrip Lot 330, thence. N. 40 chains, 
tihence B. 40 chains, thende S. 40 chaind, 
thence west to point of commenc^menti 
containing 160 acres.

applyI intend to 
er of LandsNOTICE ts hereby give» that 60 days 

afterdate I intend to apply to tie Honor
able the Chief Commtoauoner of,Lands and: 
Works for permission-re purchase the fol
lowing I described lands, situated In Ucfc- 
nckesit Harbor, €J ay on hot District: Com
mencing at a stake planted oh thé shore 
about 150 yards &W. ,<qf the S.W. corner 
of the Indian Reserve :at the head. of j 
Uchucfclesft Harbor.,tiince 40 chains west; 
thence 40 chains sétifh; tbejice 40 chains 
east; thence 40 chains north" to beginning.

Located November 23. 1906. f
E. WD6ERALS.
Per A. F. Gwin, agent.

eru
dens

Xver-
more KEARY RE-ELECTED. A. SORENSON. '

(By his Agent, E. P. Colley.
Bella Coola, B. C., Nov. 1st, 1906.New Westminster, Dec. 3.—Civic 

nominations today resulted in re-election 
by acclamation of Mayor" W. H. Keary 
for the fifth term.

Three school trustees, D. S. Curtis, 
John Peck and L. Thornber, were also 

: elected by acclamation.
For seven places on the board of ald

ermen, fifteen candidates were nomin
ated as follows: Aldernaen Adams, Gar- 

_ . OA x- rett, Henley, Jardine aud^Shiles, andSt. Catherines. Ont., Nov. 30. Mrs. Messrs. G. B. Cross, A. W. Gray, J. 
Estra Brooks, while in a fit of insanity q Qamon> a. P. Halladay, A. Hard- 
killed her êight-months-old grandson in man Hudson, J. J. Johnston, J. Mc- 
Rosedene village yesterday. The child fNab# w MilIer and w Smith, 
was clubbed to death. . J.,

Concert at Saanich.—A concert was 
held in Bown’s Hall, North Saanich, on 
Thursday evening last. The halfcwas 
beautifully decorated for the occasion.
Rev. Dr. Reid took the chair at 8:30, 
and the programme, given* by Miss M.
Bown and Mr. Monk, assisted by Miss 
A. B. Cooke, Mr. W. Wain and the 
school children, was highly appreclat- 

Dr. Reid gave an interest*
Much credit is due to

A. GREEN, Agt. 
Kltsnmkalum Valley, Skeena-River, B. C., 

October 26th, 1900.___________________
Thirty days after date I will apply to 

the Hon. Chief Commissioner of fonds and 
Works for 
away timber
land: Marked B./J. Creppe: Be 
a post ptonted at the northwest 
Dot No. 85, Renfrew District;<thence north 
20 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 20 chains; thence west 
thence north 60 chains; thence

NOTICE is hereby given that 30^ days 
.after date I intend to apply to the Honor-

days aft Predate 1 B
tDieatri^WlUg dCSCT‘bed Honourable toe Common» of

eoSrSrFl^o^b side StS 'SUerTr^'the foilow-

sonLak^a^ut aïe mfieariot^aU « laDds' ln the C,a^
thence 8° chaîna north; thence 8» chains at A F. Gwln.s northwest
west; thence 80 chains south, thence 80 eomer post 7 thence south 80 chains.

thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to place of 
"beginning.

Located 7th November, 1906.
Limit to on east side of Anderson,Lake, 

opposite to and a little above the Forfar
shire Mines.

NOTICE is hereby, given that an applica
tion will be made to.the,Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of "British Columbia at 
Its next session, for. an Act to Incorporate 
a company to build a: ihie of railway of 
standard or narrow gauge, to be operated 
by steam or elesctrlclty, from a point at or 
near the head of Portland Canql; thence 
following the valley of Fear River n dis
tance of thirtv miles, with power to build, 
equip, maintain and operate branch lines 
o? fifteen mfles in length from the main 
line and particularly upGlacler, Bitter and 
American Creeks; and also to establish per
manent tracks for collecting and distribut
ing yards on the main line or any branch 
or branches: to construct, operate, maintain 
and own telegraph and telephone poles, or 
either, along the 
or its branch
and to transmit messages for commercial 
purposes, and to ebaarge tolls therefor; to 
generalte electricity and supply light, heat 
and power ami erect, construct, build and 
maintain the necessary . buildings and 
works, and to generate any kind of power 
for the purposes aforesaid, or in connec
tion therewith for reward; to connect with 
and enter into running arrangements with 
any railway, and to construct terminal sid
ings at any such connections; to receive 
from any government, person, or body cor 

i of land, money, bonuses, 
ther assistance, in aid of the 
„# *ho. Company’s undertak-

power to own, by purchase of Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
location, or lease mines and sell and dis- date.1 T intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
pose of its holdings; with power to own, Commissioner of Lands 
use and operate Wtrte> power convenient to special License to cut and carry away 
the road for the company s railway and timber from the following described lands, 
other purposes, and to bxercise: Such pow- situate pn Kyuquot Sound, Rupert Dis
era ns <are granted by Parts IV and V o? trict:
the “Water Clause* ^Consolidation Act”; No.. 1. Beginning at « post planted on
with power to baud, own, maintain Tahsish river, two miles north of T. L.
wharves, docks, and. bunkers in connection 7,704; 40 chains west; 160 chains north; 
with the company * undertakings; and to 40 chains east; 160 chains south to the 
build, own, equip and maintain steam and piace of beginning, 
other vessels and boats, and operate them ; October 6tb, 1906.
pn the waters of the Province and those v. o jwinninc no at rvlantcd 10raaaementa^wlth "railway and “ Ir^ Htoh ^o^tio^'k^ T. L.

Dated at Victoria, B; C., the 22nd day of October 6th, 1 
August, 1906. No. 3. Beginning

EBERTS & TAYLOR, chains from Fair Ha
Solicitors for the Applicant. north 120 chains; east 80

chains; yrest 40 chains; south 80 chains; 
west 40 chains to place of beginning. 

October 7th, 1906.
No: 4. Beginning at a post planted 60 

chains north of John Hirsch location on Ka- 
00-winch Creek (No. 23); 40 chains west; 

chains north; 40 chains east; 160 chains 
th to place of beginning.

license topermission to cut and carry 
r from the following described 

Beginning at 
corner ofCHILD CLUBBED TO DEATH.

chains east, to beginning.
Located November 24th, 1006.
No. 13. Commencing at the northeast 

corner post No. 13, which Is situated on 
the opposite side of lake from No. 12, and 
about due south; thence 80 chains south; 
thence 80 chains west; thence 80 chains 
north; thence 80.chains east, more or lese 
following- the shore to beginning.

Located November 24th, 1906.
No. 14. Commencing at the southeast

corner post No. 14, situated about one 
mile north of Forfarshire Mines cabin, 
a small creek; thence 80. chains 
thnece 80 chains north; thence 80 chains 
east; thence 80 chains south to beginning.

Located November 25th, 1906.
No. 15. Commencing at the southeast

corner -post No. 15, situated about % mile 
from salt water on the west side of the 
lake; thencev 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains north; thence 80 chaine east; thence 
80 chains more or less following shore of 
lake to beginning.

Located November 25th, 1906.
No. 16. Commencing at the northeast

No. 16, situated about one mile east 
...little bay on Alberni Canal; sa‘d 

1% miles northwest from 
Mateo Bay; thence 80 chains south; thence 
80 chaine west; thence 80 chains north; 
thence 80 chains east to beginning.

Located November 26tb, 1906.
No. 17. Commencing at the northwest 

corner post No. 17, standing alongside of 
No. 16; thence -SO chains south; thence 80 
chains east; thence 80 chains north; thence 

chains west to beginning.
Located November 26tb, 1906.
No. 18. Commencing at the southeast 

corner post No. 18, situated alongside of 
No. 16; thence 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains north; thence 80 chains east; thence 
80 chains south to beginning.

Located November 26th. 1906. .
• No. 19. Commencing at the southwest 
corner post No. 19, standing alongside 01

‘No. 16: thence 80 chaine east; thence 80 vlptOT,. B r 00 Novemberchains north; thence 80 chains west; thence Victoria, B. I., M govern per,
80 chains south to beginning • No. 10. Notice is hereby given that thirty

Located November 26th. 1906. days after date I intend to apply to The
No. 20. Commencing nt the northeast Honoura4,ie the Chief Commissioner of 

corner post No. 20, situated across Alberni Lands and Works for a special license to 
Canal from about, due south from Monitor CQt an^ <vaiTy away timber from the follow- 
Mlnes; thence 80 chains south; thence 80 described lands, situate in the Cla^o- 
chaius west; thence 80 chains north; thence ot DUstrict:
east following meanderings of snore to De- Commencing at a point about one mile 
ginning. east of post No. 9, on left side of creek

Located November 2 itb. 1906. go Ip g up, .at head ef canyon, thence south
No. 21. Commencing at the northwest gQ éhaing, thence east 80 chains, thence 

corner post No. 21, situated alongside of rIH)rtIl so'chains, thence west 80 chains to 
No. 20; thence 80 chaîne south; thence 80 pjace 0f commencement, 
chains east; thence 80 chains north; thence Located 8th November, 1906.
following meanderings of beach to begin- staked by A. F. Gwin.
nlug. mnn EDWARD

Located November 27th. 1906.
No. 22. Commencing at tne 1 

corner post No. 22, situated a bout
nth of No. 20; thence 80 chains south;

80 chains east; thence 80 chains 
-.va-, thence 80 chains west to beginning.
Located November 27th, 1906.
No. 23. Commencing at the northeast 

corner post No. 23. standing alongside of 
No. 22; thence 80 chains south; thei 
chains west; thence 80 chains 
80f chains east to beginning 

Located
-Per A. F.‘ Gwin.

40 chains; 
east about

40 chains to E. & N. Ry. Grant; thence 
southeast along^ said E. & N. Ry. Grant 
line to N. E. corner of Lot 85; thence south
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; 1 
north 40 chains to point^of

thenceWOMAN CUTS THROAT.
Watford, Ont., Dec. 3.—Mrs. Robert 

Campbell* wife of one of Warwick’s best 
known and wealthiest families took her 
life early this morning by cutting her 
throat with a knife.

•EDWAiRD WINiEARLS,
Applicant.

Staked by A. F. Gwin.
Victoria, B. C., 20th November, 1906.TAKE NOTICE that sixty days aft<

I intend to apply to the Chief C 
sloner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
lands in Range IV., Coast District: Com

ing at the southeast corner of Lot 219, 
east 40 chains, thence south 40

er date 
ommls-royte of the said railway 

r in connection therewith, No. 8. Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to make application 
to The Honourable the Chief'Commissioner 

a special
cut and carry away timber from 

)wluig described lands situate In the 
ot District :

near
west;es, or

to 'me no
of Lands and Works for 
license to 
the folio 
Clayoquot I 

Commend 
corner
ilnijmlir W—-, ,, .
chaine, thence west 80 chains to place or 
beginning.

Located
Limit is about one mue 
Staked by A. F. Gwin.

EDWAiRD’

Victoria, B. C., 20th
No. 9. Notice Is hereby given 

days after date I intend to a»p 
Honourable the 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo-

menc 
thence
chains more or less-to the shore of Ootsa 
Lake, thence following the shore Line In a 
northwesterly direction to the point of com
mencement, and containing about 80 acres. 

(Bella Coola, B. C., Oct. 15, 1900.
W. ELLISON.

PRETTY CHORAL WEDDING.
Nuptial» of Mr. 3. E. V. Gregory and 

Miss D. 8t. Bernard-Bryan.
Rev.

ing address.
Miss A. B. Cooke tor her display of 
home-made candy, which helped to 
swell the finances of ,the Protestant 
Orphanage of Victoria. After re
freshments, dancing was indulged in. 
Miss M. Bown and Mr. Monk provided 
the music.

ed.
aencing at A. F. Gwin’s northwest 
post No. 8, thence south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, thence north. 80

A pretty choral wedding took place at 
10 a. m. on the 27tli ult., at St. Barna
bas’ church, when Mr. Stephen Ernest 
Vincent Gregory, son of the Rev. F. 
M. Gregory and Mrs. Gregory, South
ampton, England, was married to Miss 
Dorothy Florence St Bernards-Bryan, 

‘daughter of Mr. William St. Bernards- 
Bryan and Mrs. St. Bernards-Bryan, of 
Southsea, England.

The Lord Bishop of Columbia per
formed the ceremody, assisted by the 
Rev. E. G. Hiller, the latter also being 
the celebrant at the holy eucharist, 
which followed immediately after the 
service. »

The bride, who was given away by 
Mrs. Perrin, looked very sweet in white 
voile de soie and tullë veil, and carried 
a shower bouquet of white carnations.

Mrs. Perrin entertained a few friends 
at luncheon after the ceremony.

The bridegroom was supported by 
Major J. P. Hibbens.

Ry his Agent E. P. Volley,
)7th November, 1906. ,

lie north <xf No. 7.ny gove 
grants 

privileges or otner a 
construction of the
ngs; 

locatl

rate, TIMBER LICENSES corner 
bay about

WINiE}ARLSw 
Applicant. 

November, 1906.<
Sanwith

BAD IN MANY WAYS.
New York, Nov. 30.—The Tribune to

morrow .will. say : . “The public owner
ship commission of the National Civlp 
Federation, after an exhaustive in
vestigation of public ownership both 
in Europe and America, is understood 
to be unanimously opposed to public 
ownership,- on ' the grounds that it Is 
unscientific, wasteful and morally un
desirable. The commission is mak
ing up its report and wilf submit it to 
the Federation before the middle of 
January."

----------------- o-----------------
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION.

Rev. Dr.-Reid Deliver» an Address on 
“History of Home Missions."

A meeting of the'Ministerial Associa
tion was field Monday momiqg at the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms. There was a rep- 
veaeDtative attendance and the chair 
was occupied by Rev. Leroy Dakin, pas
tor of the Smmanuel Baptist church.
Several routine matters having been dis
posed of, a special committee appointed 
to prrange a programme submitted a re
port, which was. adopted unanimously.

Her. Dr. Reid delivered a brief but 
interesting address on the history of 
Home Missions in Victoria. His re
marks were listened to with close atten
tion and evoked appreciative applause.
They were exceedingly instructive as 
the reverend gentlemen has followed the 
movement here for the past fifty years or 
more.

It was decided, after some delibera
tion, to hold the annual dinner of the 
association in the lecture room of the 
St. Andrews’ Presbyterian church on ros.s, 
the lfith of January. The wives and mIHt0 in picture style. Mrs. Humphry». 
Indy friends of the clergy will be ex- the mother of the bride, wore a hand- 
tended an invitation. I some gown of black Chant ill'- lace over

The .çjneeting then adjourned. ' 1 I near! grey silk with a grey chiffon bon-

and Works for a that thirty 
to Tbto apply 

Commissi
lie
OfChief

out and carry away timber fi 
ing described lands, situate 
qnot District:

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s southwest 
poet No. 9, thence north 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, thence south 801 
thence west 80 chains to place of

SO
corner 
thence 
chains, 
beginning.

Located 7th of November. 1906.
Tbie post Is alongside post No. 8.
Staked by A. F. Gwin.

EDWAiRD WINBARLS,
Ap^lcant.

at a po«t planted 10 
rbor as shown on plat; 

chains; 1eouth 40
# Farquhar-Humphrey*

At Vancouver on Saturday last, a 
very pretty wedding took place at 
Christ church, when Mr. James Brook 
Farquhar, of the Dominion assay of
fice, son of Admiral Sir Arthur Fnr- 
mihar, K. €. B„ of Drumnaeesk. North 
Rritrtm. and Theodora, fourth daughter 
of tne late .Tames, Humphrys. Esq- 
Cannington Manor. Snsk., and of Mrs. 
Humphrys, of 1528 Haro street. Van
couver, were joined in holy matrimony. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
rector, the Rev. C. C. Owen.» and a full 
choir was in attendance. The bride en
tered the church Jennin" on.the arm of 
her brother. Mr. Noel Humphry*. She 
was charmingly dressed in a gown of 
white Libertv satin with Brussels lace 

Miss Cicely Hnmohrys. the 
wore an exouisit® enstnme 

of pin^ e'dienne trimmed with Roniton 
Jnce. With this she wore a mink stole 
and carried a muff of th» same for. to 
which was fastened a bnncli of oink 

her hat bein* o# bro^n velvet.

NOTICE to hereby given that. 60 days af
ter date. I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the foPowli 
'‘'•.«eribed binds, situated in the Volley 
the McLennan River. Cariboo D strict, B.C.i 
Commencing at a post planted on the west 
side of the Kamloops and Edmonton Trail, 
and about eight (8) miles southeast of Tete 
Jnnne Cache, and about 385-yards south of 
Small Creek, and marked “A M. Wilson’s 
couth-ea-et corner”: theuee north 60 chains: 
thpvoe west 100 chains; thence south 60 
chains; thence east 100 chains to point of 
co.nnK uee-uient; containing 600 acres, more
01 Dated the 24th day of October, 1906.

A. 31. WILSON.
Itcvelstoke. B. C.

n„?
160

October 8th, 1Q06.
No. 5. - Beginning at a poet on beach on 

the east shore of Union Island, Kyuquot 
Sound;'20 chains north; 80 chain» west; 40 
chains north; 40 chains west; 80 chains 
south; L»-v chains east; 20 chains north to 
place of beginning.

October 10th, 1906.
No. 6. Beginning at a post on the west 

shore of Lake Union. Union Island. Kyu-^ 
quot Sound; north 80 chains; east 40 chains; 
north 49 chains, west 80 chains; south 120 
chains; east 40 chaine to place of beginning.

October 10th, 1906.
No. 7. Beginning at a post on beach on 

the. south shore ot Union Island; 60 chains 
west: 80 chains north; 80 chains east; 
chains south; 20 chains west to place of 
beginning.

October 14th. 1906.
No. 8. Beginning at a 

the southeast shore of. 
chains west; 80 chains 
east; 80 chains south; 
the place of beginning.

October 14th, 1906.

WIN'EARLS, 
Applicant. 

November, 1906.northwest 
one mile Victoria, B. C., 20th

No. 11. Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
ont and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo- 
oquot District: _ _ . , _

Commencing at A. F. Gwin e southwest 
comer post No. 11, thence 80 drains north, 
thence 80 chaîna east, thence 80 chains 
eonth, thence 80 chains west to place ol
k'fiîcattS 8th November, 1006.

. . . This post is at No. 10 post.
Monkey Brand Soap émana kitchen nten- staked by A. F. «win.

tils, steel, iron and tinware, knivee and EDWARD WIXf
forks, and all kinds of cutlery. » | victor!», B. C., 20th November, 1906.

th

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, m 
days after date, I Intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to pnrehase the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Union 
Island, Kyuquot Sound. Vaneonvet* Island, 
about .one mile West of Chatcbannel Point; 
Commencing at a post marked “J. McM., 
S.W. Corner a” thence West 20 chains, 
thence North 20 chains, thence East 20 
tibalns to shore line, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement; containing 
40 acres, more or lees

JOHN MACMILLAN.

to the
e 80nnnliqiie.

bridesmaid thso
an interview upon 
upon the Island, published in the form 
of an interview in Sunday’s Colonist. 
'He also thinks that the announcement 
°f an extension of the E. & N. railway 
to the West coast is büt the forerunner 
of the extensive opening up of the vir
gin areas of the Island. With Mr. Pat

erson, his opinion is that it would be im-

poet on beach on 
Union Island: 40 
north ; 80 chains 

40 chains west to

B. C. CLARK.o3

Friday, December 7, 1906.1
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il Store at Hazel- 
lacked in cotton 
Dtion with busineae.

lazelton, B. C.
at Hazelton

LOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS
ted in our fine stock wll! re
lie reason for Its superiority 
dl others; Its splendid work- 
ip, perfect finish, trimming 
Hinting shows the case with 
it is made, afid that the 

r of the leather used Is of the 
fc grade. For beauty and 
It to without a peer.

Î. Saddlery Co.,
VICTORIA, B. C.

thread, needles and buttons; 
ilow, furniture, toilet set; Mrs. I 
ael, apples; A Friend (Dun-can),

o
ACTICAL PHONETICS.
{ Tribune.
itizens were talking of phonetic 
when oue of them produced a j 

ie first he lrad received from his : 
tighter. It concluded: 

xcoos mee for yoosing a pencl. 
riteing but I can’t help it the 

ie pensl wags.”
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KILLED IN YARDS.

St, Thomas, Ont., Dec. 4.—Thomas 
W. Lewis, aged 24, was killed in the 
railway yards here today.

BROKER’S.HEART STOPS.
Montreal Dec. 4.—Geor 

ertson, insurance broker, 
failure last night, aged 42.

CAR BARNS BURNED.
Preston, Ont., Dec. 4.—As the result 

of an Nearly morning fire the car barns of 
the Galt & Preston railway and every 
car were destroyed.

ANGRY DELEGATES
APPEAR AT OTTAWA I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I I Things Always Ca
Government Ran of Tariff Revision Gives Rise to Much 

Complaint—Opposition Members Press the 
Minister of Finance.

NORTHWEST MAYORS.

Nominations Take Place Throughout 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

TO BUILD SIX-STOREYDIRECT STREAM OF
IMMIGRANTS* HERE MM HOUSE One ofWinnipeg, Dec. 3.—Nominations took 

place In Saskatchewan and Alberta 
cities and towns today.

At Calgary, R. J. Stuart, R. A.
Brocklebank and O. L. Cameron are In 
the field for the mayoralty.

Regina, Sask.—J. W. Smith (accla
mation).

Wolseley—R. A. McGee (acclama
tion).

Battleford—B. Prince (acclamation).
“By the presentment of a reasonable sioner Coombe went on, “we do not Moosomln Oliver Nett (acclama- , ...

scheme ta the directorate of the C. P. R. guarantee anything bat positions on the u™'- T _ . The Badminton club property was
£»**£££ 1SS/ C»a ^endti„n^1rSS.y!ngagth.Ct‘theTa*bo“e Vark^acciama- W. LMaedonaM

next summer,” remarked Commissioner of the country was an indus trions peas- tlon). _ . by J. M. McLuckie, contractor, and A.
Coombe, of the Salvation Army, last an try, tillers of the soil. That was the Qu Appelle B. Harvey, Dr. Hender- J. Kappele, barrister, of Vancouver, who 
evening, during a discussion of the labor principle upon which the Salvation Army son. , will build without delay a six-story
problem in this province and the posai- operated and he was firmly convinced Medicine Hat—Harry Stewart, W. apartment house: the first to be con- 
bility of arriving at a satisfactory solu- that it was a proper one. He and those Cousins. strocted in Victoria or on Vancouver
tion of it. He stated at the outset that with whom he was associated believed Ptncher—James H. Schofield, James Island.
he was On a tour of Canada for the that the cultivation of the soil as it in- J. Scott. Messrs. McLuckie and Kappele have
purpose of making a thorough inspection creased in its extent would augment the Saskatoon—James R. Wilson, John returned from Seattle. Where they hate 
of every branch of.work undertaken by demands for the mechanic, the artisan, A. Schwanty. been looking over the apartment houses
the organization with which he is iden- and for those whose callings lay in a Lumsden—H. F. Hall, A. Blair. recently built for flat-dwellers of the
tified. Incidentally, he was looking into different direction. The root of a coun- Yorkton—W. D. Dunlop( acclama- Sound city, and they are convinced .that 
the requirements of the various sections try’s wealth, he contended, was its agri- tion). 1 an apartment house with up-to-date flats
of the Dominion in "respect to settlers. culture. This point had been strikingly Moosejaw—E. N. • Hopkins, J. H. will prove a good investment in Vic-

When asked whether he had met Hon. illustrated, he remarked, in Australia. Bunnell. toria.
R. Q. Tatlow, minister of agriculture, That colony years ago had been nothing Prince Albert—J. E. Bradshaw, R. Plans will be drawn at once embody- 
and other members of the provincial gov- but a series of extremely large cities; g. Cork. ing the latest features of snch buildings,
eminent for the purpose of considering communities having populations running Lethbridge—Dr. Galbraith, William and many fiqe types of buildings of this 
the possibility of entering into an agree- into the ’hundreds of thousands, 'wmle Henderson. class were seen in Seattle. The slx-
ment with them having for'its object the -dletricte surrounding were compara- Caraduff—Alex. Falrbairn, C. C. story structure will be of reinforced con- 
the landing of 'large numbers of desira- lively, sparsely settled. What had been gmith. crete, with trimmings -of pressed brick
ble settlers west of the Rdcky mountains, the result?, A crash, bad come; p»ny -------------—0----- :--------- .and will cost, approximately, $75,000.
the cowmistiortec answered Jn the affirm- of the largest babksf had: closed, .their , The purchasers.have estimated their ex-
ative. RTe-aad conferred with Mr. Txt- doorA and-fhen the people ttt their search rinnn fllâ/CmP Tftlllll penditure on construction at that amount,
low in Vancouver; in fact, the latter had for-a means Of livelihood hedr spread H |]l||| SwrrK*! I 11 WN The architecture. while not definitely
presided at a public meeting, at which over the sections in tha^vkfihlty. Since » LUUU UWILLI U IUIVII settled, will be fully-in- keeping with the
he had delivered ad address. Of course then the financial situation and the gen- character of the new Empress hotel and
they had not yet had an opportunity of eral condition of the people had improved lllft I llirn inP I ft AT other fine structures in the neighborhood,
reaching a definite understanding, but he throughout the colony. " BNII I lllil Alii" Mini Mr- McLuckie said,yesterday: ‘.It is
hoped to have a further conference with Opportunities for Settler ,, u tl,uu mlu LUU I too early to.Speak of the general design,
the minister >fore leaving the coast Revertinx to British Columbia, the buttMs I cp say-^t will rie with the
He believed, however, that there would “miaRiaSr reiterated that he had been --- --------- neighboring, hotel bmldmg, as special at-
be no difficulty in a union of forces for , . , , noseibilities west of the r% . , - ten tion will he given to its architecturalthe purpose of encouraging immigration He^had noted particularly the DdlTI Breaks Slid GrOdt Body 0Ï i*5*!? Y°ZZt\v
towards western Canada. okanawn and lower mainland district. ââ# . « , . . T number of apartment houses RecentlyTransportation Difficulty and intended making a trip through the Water Rushes 00 Al*!- nointeart.^h^emhodvfne

The most important difficulty which country neighboring Victoria simply.for g , ihZ in ourtuM ng" *° emb°djing
had to be surmounted was, in the com- the purpose of gaming a personal insight ZOna *0Wn Me Badminton monertv which was

«taa3%.«rars -— ratetrsfEi&r.sre
regard because of its distance from the of a large proportion of the immigrants the Post from Morenci, Ariz., says: OHt ilhLi,2?,™,
congested centres of population in the from the Old Country annually. He had “Eight lives are said to have been lost the^aiî entraie of the big apartment
OId8Country There were hundreds of often commented on this section in the in a great flo<)d at Clifton, Aria., last hous? wm be s^U b,e%ot\een dTr-

âSflSÿ win deliver « *■*. °"
world would still not have enough left address tomorrow evening at the Bt. The Detroit concentrator dam broke, 3i11to°pay. their why across the Atlantic and Andrew's Presbyterian church. Person- sending a wall of water down Chase’ bv àna”a=don^îd as a “£1^0= and 
thence to the Pacific coast. There were ally the Salvation Army officer is ex- creek. was occupied by lenafor and Msbut the^froM^^to^be solved waa—-“How -Jta are down between Morenci and Arma^e

are thcyPto get here?” Of those who did colonies he has acquired a fund of in- ...no Be^ caB be tn* MoJiA' JonltZi
manage to gather together a fund large formation npon the conditions of the «bulked until messengers return from Senator Macdopalfl vacated the building
enough to take them to Canada the ma- lower classes in particular, and being a clj££on* . . - . , _ 4
jority natnrally, stayed somewhere in forceful, entertaining speaker his lecture The central telephone flats in Clifton P'e4.by,.J^ 
jheeistern prorinces or in the north- should be Vieil attended. i have been abandoned, having been pro- fj^jts Weti* ... , .
west thereby saving themselves thirty While ip the city-the commissioner is bounced unsafe. • *Qmp,infifâ.“£,wâfc«rta.,s •».»«" Æ?«w»,sw.‘üi.‘8 «Süaaate®?:*»KHbÆÛîrs’Æ: ------— sriei,$anMîa«.ssi. fcng^sasiias’Wmin ou non msF i™. ~~~
in Canada and particularly throughout • VUII UIIILUIIi.ll LUUL - . -w- ■ u- --- ‘rmtn*:
the prairie provinces. . Therefore, as the ______ _ _va __ DEATr^ OF J. 8. PATCH. TlH" UTAAIftr

naUra? that âeuverage tam‘gra“t Was THEIR LIVES IS FIRE Montreal, Dec. i]-J. S. Patch, gen- ROOSEVELFu MESSAGEi>ot anxious to go any farther than was 1 1 ** . . w * ll,‘' eral agent at Montreal of the Canadian

absolutely nec^o RM ite ---- ^ WÜ' ÏÏS^dlïlWÆ flMSfl IN I MM
Jr&j^sssjgssrs m&ém m m* .«um P W"*
this p^Sdluttta^meuug^tdd and Firenwi find
be..don5t wh\hfa.e**^: BodifcT

vation Army had had with the^ officials 
of the C. P. JU in regard to transporta
tion ' the" laW had issnmed «-Mr 
minded policy, meeting the- requests of 9

Ross Rob- 
of heart

•ge J 
diedCommissioner Coombe of the Salvation Army Sees Hope 

of Solving the Labor Problem in British 
Columbia

Badminton Club Property Ac
quired by Vancouver Inves

tors for $40,000 RHEUMATIa.

Do yon know the system ri<ti
waste matter through bowel 

kidneys ? Yea, but by the skin ad

As a matter of fact, the skin ri< 
system of more urea than the kidnj

If the skin, or bowels, or k:dne 
unhealthy—they won't throw off e 
urea- Tms urea is changed Ut 
acid—carried by the blood to join 
nervea—earning Rheumatism.

One never inherits R 
xnatism. One does in 
weak kidneys, irreg
bowels and bad skin acti

»

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Hon. W. 
S. Fielding was severely pressed by the 
Opposition today when the intermediate 
tariff came up for discussion. He ad
mitted that Canada would be free to 
apply the tariff, à reduction of 10 per 
cent, to a country which reduced the 
duty against Canada eveu by 1 per cent.

“And as a matter of law,” observed 
Borden, "even if they increased the duty 
against Canada by 1 per cent.”

“Quite so,” the finance minister ad
mitted.

Hon. John Haggart pointed out that 
it was an entirely new power which it 
was proposed to give to the government 
to exercise by means of order-in-council. 
The government seemed to be imitating 
the policy of nations which had maxi
mum and minimnm tariffs, but in the 
case of such countries it was parliament 
that decided the conditions upon which 
the minimum should apply. In all other 
respects reciprocal trade arrangements 
were the subject of treaty.

Hon. William Paterson held that this 
was no new power, but it was more elas
tic and consequently more a matter of 
parliamentary control than a treaty, as 
witness, he argued, the French treaty 
which was against Canadian interests in 
practical exchange, and which provided 
that we can only enjoy the reduced duty 
on certain goods if we sent them to 
France direct while French goods could 
obtain the benefit of reduced duty no 
matter how they reached tMs country.

Mr. Borden said that in many cases 
the application of the intermediate tariff 
would reduce the British preference by 
50 per cent, and added that snch a pro
posal as was implied in the intermediate 
tariff would not conduce to stability of 
the tariff.

Mr. Fielding said the principle 
that the government should, so far 
had power thns given, discriminate be

tween the country that wants to ! 
goods and the country that does 
declared that- it had never , 
head that the United States 
lutioniy.e its tariff to secure the '
Sian middle tariff. A few countries ik, 
France, Sweden, Austria, Kn>-hi ami 
Denmark might accept it and tit. 
ada could afford to ignore smala 
tries.

HARRIS DROPS DEAD.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—William Harris, 
who operated a sash and door féctory 
here, dropped dead .today. He' came 
here three years ago from England.

a l’an-BRYAN COMMITTED.

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 4.—Principal 
George Bryan, of the Normal school, 
was committed for trial on a charge of 
assault on a young girl in his employ.

The resolution was adopted.
Tariff Delegation Angry

Among the tariff delegalions here to
day were representatives of silverware 
cut glass, millinery, leather, drv goods’ 
and iron and steel industries. Tife ]at! 
ter are particularly angry. Thov saT 
that since Thursday last the agricultural 
implement manufacturers have cancelled 
scores of orders placed with them. Tlie 
duty on implements is reduced from "i) 
to 17% per cent, but correspondingly"» 
drawback of.95 per cent given „n 'pi- 
iron, rolled iron and_rolled steel imported 
by implement maSera, Formerly they 
had a drawback of 99 per cent on iron 
entering into the making of implements 
for export only. The iron interests say 
it is the height of absurdity to bonus 
them with one hand and then kill them 
with the other. Last year OS,544 tons 
of pig iron was imported from Great 
Britain and the United States. This 
year the change, it is said, will affect 20 
per cent of the Canadian output.

Cold Storage
Hon. Sydney Fisher brought down a 

proposal to set aside $100,000 to assist 
In the establishment of cold storage 
warehouses throughout the country, it 
was proposed to pay 30 per cent towards 
the costs of the establishments. 10 per 
cent on the completion of the buildings 
and the remainder to extend over a short 
term of years.

DROWNS HERSELF.

New York, Dec. 4.—Miss Ruth Miner, 
aged 40 years, of Cornwall, Conn., 
jumped from the North river ferryboat 
Pittsburg of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
company line, when the boat was in mid
stream, and was drowned.

x

Wtiti-o;
on " Feu it lure* Tablets ••

,^11 positively cure Rheum atismti 
they increase the eliminating j 
of skin, kidneys and bowels—and 
these three organs so vigorou 
healthy that there can be ho urea oi 
stained in the system to poisJ 
blood and irritate the nerves.

FRUIT- A-Tf V ES are fruit 
combined with tonics-th c whole fi 
the moat effective cure for Rheun

joe, a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. 
on receipt of price if your druggi 
not handle them.,
norr-A-nvBs limited • i

JURY SAYS GILLETTE 
KILLED GRACE BROWN

Address of Prosecuting Attorney 
Makes Guilt of Prisoner 

Seem Clear

Herkimer, N. Y., Dec. 4.—The jury in 
the trial of Chester Gillette for the mur
der of his sweetheart, Grace Brown, at 
Big Moose Lake on July 11 last, to
night returned a verdict qf guilty of 

Murder in First Degree 
If Chester Gillette, the alleged slayer 

of Grace Brown, ever had any fear that 
the jury would send him to the electric 
chair, it was this noon. Gilette had 
sat through a bitter address by District 
Attorney Ward, not loud and pyrotechni- 
cal, but low and scathing and sarcastic 
and convincing. Mr. Ward, the prose
cutor, went over the evidence step by 
step, and insisted that every word that 
had been pÿsehted to the jury from the 
witness box was indicative of the pris
oner’s guilt: He took np the summing 
up address of the lawyer for the de
fence and declared in vehement tones 
that it whs a fabrication pure and sim
ple, concocted for the sole purpose of 
cheating the electric chair of a monster 
that belonged in it Every paragraph 
of the prosecutor’s address was filled 
with intensity, and as he read the let
ters of Grace Brown, pointed out, by 
the sentiments that she expressed, that 
she was a sweet girl, of purest thoughts, 
and. in the game breath referred to the 
defendant aa a tat.

was 
as it

D.P. fl. SURVEY PARTY 
GOES TO CUKBEIKootenay 

f} Rangeed into à club house and 
defunct Badminton dub 

the build-
Passes Through Nanaimo 

out Saying Much—Net 
of Coal CityI •

Nanaimo, Dec. .4.—(Special)—-, 
C. P. R. survey. party compoi 
twelve men in charge of Mr. I 
a well known railway surveyor, 
here today and left this after» 
Cumberland. They were non-cc 
cative, but as far as could be lei 
is believed they will work from ( 
land towards Nanaimo. Mr. ] 
is a well known railway man v 
held commissions in.the East vi 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

À young lad named Dickins 
badly injured at the sawmill thi 
noon by a piece of wood fouling 

ydng across a room and striking 
the face, inflicting painful injui 

A large party of Hindu 
Vancouver by today’s boat and 
steamer City of Nanaimo for C 
land, where they bave secured < 
meut at $1.50 per day.

Premier McBride arrived on tl 
today from Vancouver and imm< 
left for Cumberland in compan 
Robert Grant, M.P.P., where 1 
address a meeting tomorrow nigh 
Premier will return about Frid 
will remain here for a short til

THE DIGNITY OF OFFICIAI

t Kootenay Steel 
Ranges save
work.and worry
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-
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LABOR MAN WINà.-h:. oi
Editorial Comment of Most of the 

Leading If^spapers is 
’Unfavorable

JUDGE SUICIDES.
New y bn, Minn.,. Dee. 4.-r-judge B. 

F. Webber,: formerly judge of the dis
trict court of Brown and adjacent 
ties, committed suicide today by hang
ing in hie barn -here. He was 74 years 
of age and had been in in-health for 
some time, y

STRIKE SETTLED.

Halifax, Dec.. 4.—The strike of the 
section men on the Dominion Atlantic 
railway was settled this morning, and 
the men all went back to week. The 
management granted an increase ia 
wages on certain conditions.

he was

WCUtys-'.iftlY,
»? -eY»'”Hamilton, :0Dtji Dec. 4.—4The-to 

tion in East Hamilton today to fil 
vacancy in thW’.Ontario legislature caused 
by the death of Henry Carsfcallen, Con
servative, resulted in thé election df 
Allen Studholme, Labor, by a*majority 
of 844. over 3. 3. Scott, K. C., Conser
vative. The crushing nature of the de
feat is Unexplainable, as Scott's friends 
were confident of his election.

'TALKS ABOUT LABRADOR.

Toronto, Dec. 4.—At the Canadian 
club luncheon yesterday, Dillon Wal 
lace, the celebrated explorer, related in 
an interesting way some of his experi
ences among the wilds of Labrador. He 
declared that the value of . exploration 
work that was being done could hardly 
be appreciated. The time might come 
when the barren, lonely land would be 
to Canada what Alaska is to the Unit
ed States today. He believed that the 
land would be found rich in minerals.

-elec- : 
11 thetion

conn-
; Westfield, N. J.. Dec. 4.—Four chil

dren, two boys and tWo girls, rafijjiàg to 
age from two months to five years, were 
burned to death at their homemekr here 
tonight. Mrs. W. F. Wezel and Mrs, Os
car Feiter, whose families lived in the 
house, went out to work, leaving their 
little ones at home alone. During their 
absence the house caught fire. Firemen 
extinguished the flames and found the 
bodies of the children burned beyond 
recognition.

■ mmoea - policy,’ mevtaug 
that organization with the utmost gen
erosity. For this reason he was confi
dent that it the army arid the provincial 
government were Able td come together 
and jointly prepare a scheme, one fair 

reasonable to all concerned, the com- 
uld be found willing to consider 
favorably.

samyTit'- London-Toronto- Montreal 
JJfirmi peg-Va nfioyAef g.St.John N.B.

I z Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents.__|

London, Dec,' : 5.—-President Roose
velt’s message tirjtbe American congress 
occupied the mogj: prominent place in 
the leading newspapers this morning, 
and has attracted' widespread attention 
from govemmeri.t dfficials, diplomats, end 
the public. Tbp prevailing tone of the 
comments are unfavorable, particularly' 
with reference te the President’s state
ment on thfe Japanese question.

Ti)e Daily Telegraph says the Presi
dent speaks out resolutely and fear
lessly, knowing that the democracy likes 
a man who is not afraid to be its master.

The Standard says that the most sig
nificant feature pf the message is that 
the President is constantly finding him
self “np against the. American legisla-

The Daily News says the President, 
seems to be wrestling with forces he can 
comprehend but riot control.

The Daily Express finds in .the mes
sage a striking demonstration of the fact 
that the main currents of national life 
in England and America are sweeping 
forward in parallel lines, namely, the 
struggle of nationalism against antf-na- 
tionalism, and of the state against so
cialism.

1

and reasonf. pany wo
the plan favorably.

In considering the best means of stim
ulating the flow of immigration towards 
western Canada the commissioner said 
that he had thought of the advisability 
of subsidizing or otherwise enlisting the 
co-operation of one of the round-the- 
world line of steamers. But upon de
liberation difficulties which rendered snch 
a project practically out of the question 
had become apparent. The time .it would 
take to make the trip alone rendered It 
impracticable. Settlers starting for Brit
ish Columbia by snch a route would be 
90 or more days on the way—a wa'ste of 
time which, to say nothing of other ob
jections to the scheme, would make it 
exceedingly unpopular and very poorly 
patronized by the majority of the home- 
seekers. They almost all, in starting 

from their native land, wished to

(

SNOW STORM RAGES.LEAVE NON-UNION SHOP.
Halifax, Dec. 4.—Oiie of tfie heaviest;, 

■snowstorms of the season raged through
out the province last night and today. 
Traffic . at Amherst, Digby1 and other 
towns Is seriously Interfered with ow
ing to immense drifts.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—Ten printers in 
the employ of B. W. Rngg walked ont 
this morning, having joined the union, 
Rugg is left with one man.

Dundee Advertiser.
It is a curious thing that the 

of Dublin Castle have always b< 
sidered by fire Treasury Depart] 
most extravagant in coal. As th 
of an investigation recently hi 
following amusing notice-had -b 
lated among the various offices 
castle :—t’

Notfe

Û

NEW MAN FOR VANCOUVER.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—Henry Lejune, 
manager of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way hotel at Moose Jaw, will probably 
be transferred to manage the Vancou
ver hotel of the company.

—o—•

LANSDOWNE EXPLAINSDEAD FROOS IN WELL 
CAUSE FE DEATHS

In order to obviate tin 
or coal, it is requested that tires 
not be made up after 3 p.m. uni 
room is likely to be occupied after 
Where offices are closed at 2 o’c 
Satqfdays, tires should not bè m 
after 12 on those days.

Some years ago the Treasur 
over one of its highest officials 
quire into the extraordinary co 
tion of coal in the castle. When 3 
cd the Under Secretary and told i 
ject of his visit, that functional 
nothing, but rang the bell for th 
taker. “Mary,” said he to the do 
“this gentleman has called aibot 
coals” and then walked out of th<

«HI . HL .
reach their destination and be out at 
work earning à livelihood as soon as pos
sible.

o
JOKES DOSES 3,800.

Smith Stump PullerBrantford, Ont., Dec. 4.—Yesterday 
Matthew Jones, while In the Commer
cial hotel, i dropped his puree, which he 
afterwards recovered, but the money, 
amounting to $3,800, bad been taken 
from it in the meantime.

Co-operate With C. P. R.
Therefore, it seemed that the only 

possible method by which settlers could 
be brought to British Columbia was by 
rail across the continent. For this rea
son the company with which transpor
tation would have to be arranged was 
the C. F. R. As he had stated, they, 
as a rule, were broad-minded In their 
rate charges for the passage of settlers, 
realizing, -doubtless, that the more of 
this class induced to come to the country, 
the more rapidly its resources, agricul
turally, and otherwise, would be ex
ploited, the more traffic would be de
veloped, and, consequently, the more 
business the company would receive. 
This province, the commissioner affirmed, 
had one decided advantage over others 
in approaching the C. P. R. with the 
idea of reaching an understanding for 
the cheap transportation of immigrants. 
As he understood it, laborers of the right 
sort were wanted here at all seasons of 
the year, while in the east they were 
needed more particularly during harvest
ing and Bt different other periods. As 
in any business, there were slack seasons 
with the railway company. He thought, 
on that account, thst.it might be pos
sible for an arrangement to be made for 
exceptionally moderate rates to the west 
during specified periods.

Impressed With B. C.
Commissioner Coombe is much im

pressed with British Columbia as a place 
for settlers. There was no doubt, he 
said, that it was one of the richest coun
tries naturally in the world. It had 
immense mineral deposits, fine agricul
tural areas, vast timber limits. But 
something was needed to develop all this 
wealth. What was .that eomethipgï 
People, most assuredly. Somebody to 
tap the mountains, somebody to cultivate 
the fertile soil and somebody to cut the 
timber and make it ready for the mar
ket. The population of the province, 
be believed, approached 200,000. This 

deplorably small total for such a 
vast country as British Columbia. And 
yet the work of that handful of people in 
producing $60,000,000 worth of produce 
in one year was a marvelous accom
plishment and went to demonstrate the 
truth of the essertion that the Canadian 
west was richly endowed by nature. 
What would be the result if the country 
were settled, if the population Were 
swelled by even a few thousand? That 
was a question which would leave room 
for the exercise of some imagination. 

Cultivation of the Sell 
*Mn our immigration work," Commis-

Believes Trades Dispute Bill 
Dangerous, but Bows to 

Will of People

' Members of Family Contract 
fatal Disease From Drink

ing Water

' French Opinion ^ ET THE BENEFIT of dear fields and increase 
■ — your profits. It is a short job to clear 40 acres 
V* with a SMITH STUMP PÜÈLER, a steel ma
chine scarcely covering two feet square by one foot high. 
With the exception of a very few extra parts, it is in two 
pieces, of nicely proportioned soft steel, weighs 300 lbs., 
which includes 75 feet of oil and copper tempered steel 
pull rope, steel rope coupling hook, anchor rope. By 
far the most powerful machine of its kind. One horse 
on end of sweep gives 28 tons pull; 2 horses, 56 tons ; 
by using our single snatch block, pull is .increased to 112 
tons, and by using Smith’s Netv Compound Patent 
Snatch Block, force is doubled to 224 tons. The ropes 
wear forever, as there is nothing to break or wear out. 
The SMITH STUMP PULLER costs very little money. 
Write or call for special catalogue and prices to the sole 

' agents for British Columbia,

:
Paris, Dep. 4*r*#JpMn€ntin$ on Presi-

°8avs-A™The
can congress, tneî*x*awsian says. xae 
President accentuated his continued ef-

toria hospital' on Sunday from typhoid The Temps says President Roosevelt
does not hesitate to condemn the Cali
fornia attitude with his customary 
frankness and. loyalty.

The Eclair sayri President Roosevelt’s 
clear vision<and, knowledge of the pres
ent conditions render him circumspect.

■»
FIERCE FIRE IN PROGRESS. i

London, Dec. 4.—The House of Lords 
tonight passed the second reading of the 
Trades Dispute bill. Lord Lansdowne, 
in explaining the opposition position 
with respect to the bill, said that it 
raised the question as to what extent the 
House of Lords was justified in barring 
the way of meâsurèb raised by the 
House of Commons, which, in the opin
ion of the House of Lords, were detri
mental to public interests. He said he 
believed the duty of the House of Lords 
was to arrest the progress of 
when it believed ft had not been suffi
ciently considered or was not in accord
ance with the wishes of the people. The 
government had a mandate from the 
people for the present measure, however, 
so that the only course open to the 
House of Lords was to pass the bill, al
though the House regarded it as con-1 
{erring excessive privileges on trades 
unions, which were dangerous to the 
community and likely to embitter indus
trial life.

Meadvlile, Pa., Dec. 4—A call for aid 
has Just been received here from Cooueaut 
Lake, a pleasure resort, where a fire is 
raging. The -report says the Arlington, 
Brunswick and Thatcher hotels ere burn
ing. Several other buildings have been 
destroyed.

Changes Hands.—The Tourist 
conducted by W, R. Jackson, ha 
purchased by J." Wallis, of Vahl 
The new proprietor has already ai 
charge of the business.

fever. His death makes the fifth vic
tim of the Winkenweder family inside 
of eight weeks, all from drinking water 
from a well contaminated by decom- 

„ _ _ . , , , posed bodies of frogs: The victims Are
Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 4.—The trial father, twp sons and two daughters, 

by court-martial of Lieut. Collard, B. The .mother and two sons are the only 
N., ended today. He was. found guilty survivors of the family, 
of improperly giving the order On the 
knee” to a number of stokers in Novemr 
her last, was acquitted of using abusive 
language and was let off with a repri
mand.

LIEUTENANT GUILTY.

? MILBURN’S

HEART-NER 
PILLS

He is the only man in the United States 
canable of compelling violent spirits to
reflect.

Californians Displeased
Washington, Ds:C., Dec. 4.—Presi

dent Roosevelt's discussion of the San 
Francisco school situraSh- in his message 
was received with great dissatisfaction 
by the California delegation in the 
house. They are. unanimous in their 
declaration that no treaty rights have 
been violated In ..excluding Japanese 
from public schools attended by vjhites.. 
The suggestion In the message that nat
uralization, be extended to the Japanese 
also is extremely distasteful to the Cali
fornia delegation.

a measure
WINNIPEG CANDIDATES.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—J. H-. Ashdowne, 
Aid. Latimer and C. R. Wilkes were, 
nominated for the mayoralty today.

et
::

AWAY BELOW ZERO.
Plattsburg, N. Y, Dec. 4—.The thermom

eter stood et 30 degree below zero at 
Allen Lake this morning: It wae 15 below 
at Lake /Placid and Upper Chateejpiay 
Lake, 18 below at Bloomfngdale. and 8 be
low at Dènnemora and À-usable Forks. 
Thirty canal boats are ice-bound at Rouses 
Point at the foot of Lake Champlain; 114 
mile from home. They may have to win
ter here.

FIRE IN LISTOWBL. For Weak People Having 
or Nerve Troubles.gr.- Llstowel, Ont., Dee. 4.—A brick block 

on Wallace street, owned by J. Living
stone, was destroyed by fire today. The 
stock of J. R. Grant was lost also. E. G. PRIOR A CO., Ltd. SYMPTOMS

Palpitation of the Heart, Irrej 
Skipped Beats, Dizzy Spells, Smt 
- eelmg, Shortness of Breath, Bluii 
of the Lips, Pain in the Region of thol 
Thin Watery Blood, Cold Hands aofl 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, etc., 
j If you have any of these sympbon* 
^WILBURN’S HEART AND Nl 

PILLS
(will bring the whole system into 1 
Action, and give power, force and 
£ very organ <2 the oody thereby at 

j far the weak heart and unstrung ne 
[ Mra. Harmon Day ball, Welland 
Irrites: “ I write to let you kntr 
kood Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pi 
pone for me.
| For over three years I suffered wi 
under my left breast and my n 
/completely unstrung. I p 
Poxes of your pills and before I 
çrst box finished I felt much better 
/cured.”

teteistefyiee-toTheT. Milta
____

o HARDWARE IRON AND STEEL MERCHANTS.
123 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B. G

Also at Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernon
P.R.2034

BIG HOTEL BURNED. ••»BOY BURNS TO DEATH. JOSEPH HARDI8TY DEAD.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—The death oc
curred last night of Joseph Hardist$< 
aged 74. For nineteen years he was 
Canadian manager of the Lord Strath- 
cona estate. He was a former resident 
of Edmonton and factor of the Hudson’s 
Bay company. He was a brother of 
Lady Strathcona. and of late Senator 
Hardisty.

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES.
Montreal, Dec. 4.—The Conservatives 

of Nicoiet todfiy nominated George Ball, 
ex-M.P., as their, candidate in the ap
proaching election for the House Of 
Commons.

Regina, Sask., Dec. 4.—The Wascana, 
the largest hotel next to the destroyed 
Windsor in Regina, was burned tonight. 
The building had just been erected and 
men were at work on the interior finish
ings. The loss will be in the neighbor
hood of $75,000 to $100,000. The build
ing was five storeys.

Fo
Brock ville, Ont1.,' Dec. 4.—Inez Ab

bott, 9 years oid, was burned to death 
from a spark from a cook stove which 
Ignited his dress. His mother was 
badly scorched in trying to save the

NIPI8SING PANIC.

Toronto. Dec. 4.—According to David 
Fasken, director of the Nippissing Min

ing company, Canadians have rallied to 
the extent of $600,000 in support of 
Nippissing stock. According to Fasken, 
the present interests are giving the mar
ket their support. “The mines are 
there, the silver is there, and the titles 
are safe,” said Mr. Fasken, in advising 
stockholders to ignore any panic, and to 
hold their stock for its intrinsic worth.

boy.
■ ^rk^r^FI----------  -------

CHAS. DAY 6k CO., LONDON,
Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey

iJESSIE BAIN SINKS.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 4.—As the 

steamer Jessie Bain was returning to 
her winter quarters in Anglins Bay and 
breaking her way through three inches 
of ice, she was cut through the hull and 
sank.

o
RUN OVER BY TRAIN.

Amherst, N. S-, Dec. 4.—Fabien 
White, a sectionman on the I. C. R., was 
run over and killed by an accommoda
tion train this morning. He did not 
hear the train approaching owing to a 

progress. He was 35 
leaves a wife rand family.

was a
m

WOULD BAR NEGROES.
Washington, D. -C.. Dec. 4.—Repre

sentative Sladin of Texas today intro
duced a bill which provides that “on pr 
before the 30th day of June, 1907, all 
enlisted men of the army who are ne
groes or of negro descent, shall be dis
charged from service of the United 
States, and thereafter no negro or per
son of negro descent shall be appoint
ed in the army of the United States.

storm in 
age, and

o years of
TRANSFER FOR WHITE. And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature.' 

“In order that Consumera may feel assured of genuineness, we would re
quest the attention to this our Special E xport Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and- Name on all Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to age mark.

DEATH UNDER WHEELS.MORE AMERICANS.Washington, D. C., Dec. 4.—Henry 
White, American ambassador to Rome,1 
will be transferred in the near future 
to Paris, where he will succeed Robert 
H. McCormick as ambassador. Mr. 
White will be succeeded at Rome by 
Lloyd C. Grlscom, now American ambas
sador to Brazil.

St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 4.—John W. 
Lewis, about 24 years of age, a switch
man, was killed in the Michigan Central 
railway yards here this morning. He 
was coupling cars when he slipped and 
fell under the wheels.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The total immigra
tion from the United States for four 
months, July to October, was 17,907, 
as compared with 12,664 for the 
period last year, an increase of 41 per 
cent.

»
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Middlings, per 
Bran, per 100 
Pork, per H>.
Veal, per lb.
Lamb, per quarter ...

OIL.
Coal oil, Pratt’s, per can ....S1.50to*1.6$

r bag 100 lbs. 11.35 
$1.25 

10 fol5
—.......... loto 18
....$1.25 to $1.75

lbs. ...

WHOLESALE MARKETS r
P

Vegetables
Lettuce (hot house) per crate....
Beets, per sack ...............
Cabbage, per lb.
Carrots, per sack 
Cauliflower, per

r
$1.00
$1.25

2
75

doz................
Parsnips, per sack ...............
Sllverskin onions, per lb. ..

$1.25
$1.25

1*
Flour If

Flour, Hungarian, ogilvle’e
Middlings, per ton ........................

Royal Household, per bb>. .. 
Flour, Hungarian,. Lake of the 

Woods. Five Roses, per bbl... 
Flour. Hungarian, Moffet’s Beat.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl.............
Flour, pastry, Moffet’s Drifted 

Snow, pec bbl.

$25.00
$5.60

$5.60
$5.85
$5.60

$4.55
Foodstuffs

American wheat, per ton .............
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton...
Oats, Manitoba, per ton.......... ..
Oats, Island, pe 
Barley, Manitoba 
Sweet potatoes, per lb. ..
Citrons, .per bL .................
Peppers bell, per box .....
Turnips, per sac*
Barley, Island,
Bran, per ton
Shorts, per ton .*.............
Cracked corn, per ton ..
Garlic, per lb. ......................
Pickling onions, per lb.
Peppers. Chill, per box .................... $1.75
Hay, Fraser, river, per ton.... $12.00

er ton.......................$14to$10
per ton $30.00

$27.00 
$29.00

$29.00
$28.00
$24:00
$25.00r ton ...............

a, ner ton ... 00
3% »

:r «L75

&
per ton ........

10
2%

Hay, Island, p 
Feed, cornmeal.
Chop feed, beat, per ton .. 
Whole corn, best, per ton .

Fruit
Bananas, per bunch ...
Lemous, per box .............
Cocoanuts, each ............
Oranges, per box ............
Apples, local, per case. 
Crab apples, per box .. 
Pears, local, per box 
Pomegranates,

, .$2.75 to $3.50 
.. .$7.00 to $7.50

8
$5.50 

;;.90C.tO|1.50

. .$1.00 to $
1.50
1.35

$1.75per case...............
Produce

45Eggs, local, per doz. 
Butter, locfcl, creamery ... 
Comb hone*, per lb. S

Meats
Veal, per lb. ..................................
Pork, per lb.........................................
Tongues, per lb................................
Beef, per lb........................................
Mutton, per lb............................... ..
American hams, per lb.................
Bacon, rolled ...............................
American bacon, per lb.

f

Your Money and Your 
Cake and Pudding by 
Buying Poor Fruits. The 
Best is None Too Good 
For Me to Sell.

15,REST SURTAXA RAISIN'S, per lb. ...
BLUB RIBBON RAISINS, 2 lbs................
MIXED PEEL, per lb.........................................
TABLE (RAISINS In 2 lb. Cartons ....
TABLE RAISINS, per lb....................................
GROUND ALMONDS, per lb..................

.............25*

.............20*

............ 50*

............ 25*

............ 75*

W. O. WALLACE
Cor. Yates and Douglas St.The Family Grocer

i
i

25 to 35 
12 to 15

Shrimps, per lb. ...........................
Herring, kippered ..........

Dairy Produce
V---------5

Egg»— .
Eastern, per do*. .....
Fresh Island, per doz.
Fresh cream, per pmt 

Cheese—
California cheese, per in. 
Canadian cheese, per lb. .. 
Cream cheese, local, apiece 

Butter—
Manitoba, 14-lb. boxea .
Manitoba, per lb. ...............
Best dairy, per to. .......
Victoria creamery, per to. . 
Cowichan creamery, per lb.
Delta creamery, per lb. .. 
Chilliwack creamery, per lb.....

Vegetables

80
60
30

25
20
10

$8.75
80
30
40
40
40
40

5Cabbage, each ............
Onions. 6 lbs. for .. 
Potatoes, Island, per 
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. 
Caulfflouwer, per head
Carrots, per to. ...............
Artichokes, per lb. ....
Celery, per bunch .............
Cucumbers, 3 for ..... 
Tomatoes, per lb. ....
Corn, per doe.....................
Green tomato#1». 8 I be. 
Citron, per lb....................

25
sack ............. $1.25 

$1.00 
6 to 10

3
“8

10
10
40
25

8%
Fruit

75Japanese oranges, per box
Cooking figs ......................
Figs, Smyrna; per lb. 
Grapefruit, per doz. .. 
Valencia raisins, per lb. 
Lemons, California, per
Cocoanuts, each ............
New cleaned currants .
Best Sultanas ........
Best Sultanas, Smyrna 
California
Table raisins ......................
Oranges, per doz................
Bananas, per doz...............

per lb....................%•
Apples (local) per box.
Pineapples, each ............
Cranberries, pec lb............
Melons, each ...................
Peacbes, per oox ............
Plums, per case ............
Pears, 4 lbs.........................
Prunes, 3 lbs.. .....
Hazel Nuts, per lb.

Oats, per ton .
Wheat, per ton 
Barley, per ton ....
New hoy ........................
Hay, Island, per ton 
Hay .Fraser, per ton
Straw, per bale .................
Potatoes, Island, 8- lbs. .. 
Corn, whole per ton .... 
Corn, cracked, per ton . 
Feed, cornmeal, per ton .
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................... ..
Rolled oats, per 7-lb. sack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per sack. 
Hungarian, per bl. .
Royal Household, per 

Pastry Flour-
Flake, per sack .......

8 to iv 
15 to 25

75
10
50
10
10
15
20
15Sultanas

............  25, 85. 50

20 to 35 
"".$!!25 to $2.00Peach,

50
20

. 40 to 50
$1.50 
$1.25

25
25
27

Foodstuffs

EE E
..*14.00 to 116.00
.......... F°°

4.00
65

S32.00

&
40
35

$1.50

$1.40Snow

:
■

I
I

1
J

■

■

I

;
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The majority of the retail stores of 
Victoria are triready beginning to assume 
a Christmastide appearance. In almost 
all instances the window decorations are 
rendered exceedingly attractive by the 
display of holly and other evergreen* 
peculiar to this season. The goods 
shown, too, are of a kind which are 
especially interesting around Christmas 
and iNew Year. Very noticeable are 
the raisins, the walnuts and «other va-; 
rieties of delicacies, while the inevitables 
frozen turkey figures prominently every
where. It will be disappointing to many 
citizens to learn, however, that several 
large shipments of the finest Malaga 
raisins and Jordon almonds have been 
so delayed that it is scarcely likely that 
they will reach the city before the 25th 
of December. These products, as is well 
known, have to be brought from south
ern European points via New York or 
other cities of the Eastern States. The 
business along this route has been so 
congested during the past few months 
that the shipments for Victoria have 
been sidetracked. It also is interesting 
to note that nuts of all kinds will be 
quoted at a higher price than hereto
fore.

Japanese oranges are «on the market. 
Several days ago a large consignment 
was released after a close inspection by 
the officials of the British Columbia Hor
ticultural society. They are being sold 
at 75 cents a box. The indications are 
that they will not fall before that figure 
in retail value. Nothing like the number 
which hate been imported during the 

two or three years will reach here
this season and consequently, as the de
mand is heavy, the price will jnaintain 
tlie present level.
zAppended are the complete quotations:

RETAIL MARKETS. 
Meat and Poultry

Hams, per lb...................
Bacon, per lb. .............
Beef,
Pork.

22
25

per lb. 
dressed

8 to 15 
to 18 
to 18 
to 15 
to 25

\> Per to......... ;..12%
Mutton, per lb................................. 8
Veal, dressed, per lb............. ................12%
Chickens, spring. Ib. live wgt... 22
Chickens, old, per lb. .....................
Turkeys, per ib.................. .....................
Turkeys, local, per Ib. .................
Geese, - dressed, per lb. .................
Ducks, dressed. per lb.......................
Chicken, spring, to., live wgt.... 
Spring chicken, dressed, per lb. 
Chicken, broiler», per lb. ..
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .
Rabbits, dressed, each ....
Hare, dressed, each ...............

20
30
35
25

15
25
30
50

60 to 75
75

• Fish
r kit .......... $2.25 

12% 
8 to 10 

15 to 20 
6 to 8

Oolacban, salted,
Cod, salted, per
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ...............
Halibut, smoked, per lb.............
Cod. fresh, per lb. ......................
Flounders, fresh, per lb.............
Salmon, salt, per lb. .................
Salmon, fresh, per lb. ...............
Salmon, smoked, per lb. ..........
Clams, per lb. .................  ...............
8SSS 'TorM^‘

lbT

6
8 to 10

10
.. 15 to 20

8
50
40

New Dates, extra quality, per lb. 10c 
Table Figs, per box 15c

tendencies Is 
the ever 

es a

with pessimistic 
ful In a community than 

happy, hopeful optimist, who rid 
ently ‘‘.for a fall,” whilst the pessi 
warns him by growling, of the poeslbl 
probable danger in front. In short, 
to leap before h

the man

e or

THIRD PARTY.

NO TAX ON SETTLERS.
Sir,—In yesterday’s editorial column 

ask the question : “Is it correct that 
Cowichan Municipality intends, ae is stat
ed in the Times, to Impose a license of $25 
a year upon all new settlers?”

The answer Is: No (with a capital.) 
The editors of the Colonist and Times are 
wise enough, I think, to kuow that the 
municipality has no such power, 
assure them that our couneillore 
wise to exercise it If they had it.

JAS. NOR CROSS,
[The Times made the statement in Ihe 

first instance, but the Colonist refused to 
accept It.—Bd. Colonist.]

the

and I can 
are-loo

INFECTED STOCK.

Sir,—It Is with, great pleasure and Inter
est I (and undoubtedly all fruit growers) 
notice the drastic measures our fruit In
spector, Mr. Cunningham, is taking to pre
vent the importation of diseased fruit 
trees. There is one point in this matter, 
however, which is overlooked, aud that is, 
the sale of infected local grown stock. I 

fer particularly to Anthracnoee, common
ly known as Blackspot. All orchard “men 
know how very destructive this pest is, 
and how very difficult to eradicate. There
fore I would' suggest 
uree be. taken to nro

some stringent meas- 
the buyer.protect

It 1» hard Indeed for a rancher who, af
ter an Immense amount of .labor clearing 
up'a piece of land, planting It lu orchard, 
to find ten and probably up to twenty per 
cent of the trees dying off with a disease 
contracted In the nursery. The replacing 
of trees -by nurserymen is not sufficient, 
for what with the lost season, spraying, 
risk of further Infection twice the value 
would not compensate.

Certainly, great credit must be given 
the Department of Agriculture for the able 
way in which they furnish 
garding the cure of all such troubles,
“an ounce of prevention, etc.”

W. H. STUART.
Cobble Hill, B. C., Dec. 4, 1906.

Information re
but

APPEAL UNTO CAESAR.

Sir,—I note In this morning’s issue of 
your paper that à telegraphic despatch 
from London states that War Secretary 
Haldane has aroused the ire of the Scots
men by his recent decision to remove a 
cavadry regiment, the Scots Greys, from 
Scotland, and that Lord Rosebery, in 
moving the resolution of protest at the 
meeting held for the purpose in Edinburgh 
spoke very strongly and' said that the time 
might come when the Scottish nation 
would be compelled, if such treatment 
were continued, to examine more strTCtly 
into the benefits derived from the treaty 
of union between England and Scqfland. 
Now. Sir, I submit that if such strong feel
ing has been roused and undoubtedly from 
a largely, sentimental standpoint, and, if a 
statesman like Lord Rosebery, a staunch 

supporter of the present 
government, and ex4Prem!er and 
eign Secretary, has taken such a prominent 
part and ipoken so vigorously, how much 
more reasonable and correct was the ac
tion of our Premier, the Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, at" the recent conference of Proriit- 
cl»l Premiers at Ottawa in the question 
of Better Terms. Our lust claim is a 
practical and not a sentimental one’, and 
It Is now at the present time 
.province requires all the money 
to open up roads, build bridges, schools 
and other public necessities so that people 
can have the best means of transportation 
and thus encourage immigration. When 
we have a large population it will not mat
ter so much If we are not treated fairly; 
and with British justice the time may 

•when .British Columbia would 
to examine more strictly 

into the benefits derived from Confedera
tion with the rest of Canada. For the last 
35 years the benefits have certainly 
onHhe^ elde of- tbtf i-ee* af Canada: v ' 

SCOTCH-CANAIHAN' jCONBEIttVATIVE.

Home
-For-

Llberal, a

that this 
it can get

also come wt 
be compelled

been

-o-
At Banbridge Petty Sessions the ar

son case, arising out of a recent extens
ive fire* in Banbridge, when the build
ings, stores, offices, etc., of the firms 
of Messrs. Thos. H. Niblock & Co.; grass 
seed merchants, and Messrs. Alexander 
& Bennett, pork curing, provision, and 
grass seed merchants, were destroyed, 
was taken up. John Murray, lately man
aging clerk in the employment of the 
former firm, and David Bennett, one of 
the partners of the latter, were charged 
and the case was adjourned.

■o-

DAILY REVIEW OF 
THE LOCAL MARKETS
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WASTEDON’T
BRINGS I STRING OF 

RICE HORSES HERE
which is to come north to the Moran 
company’s plant for repairs.

The Qifeen is How at San Francisco, 
where she is having new boilers " in
stalled. She will be out of commission 
four or five months. The company is 
also coiftemplating plans for the recon
struction of her deck arrangement to in
crease her passenger accommodations.
It is proposed that the captain’s and , **,. -,

^ mate’s rooms be placed on the hurricane J. D, (,0800611, Of COICSgO AlTIVCS 
Pacific Coast Company Decides adding six staterooms on the lower Wjth gun£h of promis.

to Build Steamer Like cascade for lighthouses. ing Animals

Loading Material for Light Station at
Pine Island. The fame of Victoria as a winter

news LEAVES THE LOCAL WAVS BtSSSi
tSSSSL bSS
».?Usen. Ch®rl.0tte sound- The string is made up of some horses
^vas chartered to carry on the lighthouse that are welI known on the eastern 
tendering work while the steamer Qua- traeka and have done -name fast miles
dra is engaged in endeavoring to land d , th. just closed. Eight of—--------- supplies at Pachena point for the light- werHeeur^ in Chieagf, nnd

,, house to be established there. Loading th remainder in the territories. They
The Pacific Coast Salvage company is completed today and the Cascade will were snbjected t0 a fifteen days’ train

of Seattle is contemplating the construe- start today for the North. ride and arrived in very bad condition,
tion of a self-contained salvage steamer u.otK,c In fact, so sick was'one that the aid of
similar to the Steamer Salvor of the MARINE NOTES. veterinary surgeon was not sufficient
British Columbia Salvage company of ------ t it
this city. The Victoria steamer is the Steamer Santa Ana, which had such According to Mr Chappell the hoodoo 
only wrecking vessel on the northern a narrow escape from total destruction ,uir.„n .t.,.™, him during the
coast of the Pacific working under off Cape Flattery in October, and which ., ^ 5In the *rst njaee it was
agreement with Lloyd’s agency under has been undergoing extensive repairs nnderetood" the trip would"only occupy
the regulations of the London under- at the yards of the Moran company, re . daxa but it was gradually stretchedwriters? Capt. J. S. Gibbs, during Ms to be converted into a steam schooner ™ This was vctv trying on
visits to Victoria in connection with by her owners, the Northwestern Steam- £or“eg and as a reg®,t he lost one of
represents ZS^SSSSST^ ^te=^irgima, recently . in Royal ^

13RMaynftoin«r ttay*

due to his continued advocacy of the Australia, whon wo «rriveH in this ci tv we ex-
venture that the Pacific Coast Salvage The barge Baroda has been towed to , ... the track-at theassociation has decided to branch out Tacoma' with 800 tons of Comox coal 5 . .A. ® i h t it is Dartiallv covered
and secure a wrecking steamer. The f0r the Boston S^. Co.’s liner ShawmuL it Possible to use
Esquimau plant is admittedly the best British bark Morven, from Tacoma making it inmossi Die to use
in the North Pacific. June 14, with gram for- the.-United ‘‘lJ'e™ tten

The new inward Blue Funnel lmer, Kingdom, is ashore near Limerick, Ire- pnmnr of South Turnerthe Tydeus, now on the way from Liv- .land? and in a dangerous position. The a stable at the coruer of South ,.turner
erpool, has incited in her cargo a ten- crew ia safe. When on the Sound last ana Niagara sweets. . _ winter
inch Gwynn pump for the Pacific Coast summer the Morven gained much notor- 1° ns fMr ^haDDeli said* “It is rec- 
Salvage association, recently purchased iety because of the shooting of a board- J,;ddlP circuit as
in Liverpool. This will be the third ing* house runner at Port Townsend by îhis work and mv
pump owned by the Sound company 0ne of her crew. , , “ > a J°frhk’ hSnoh I
which trill then have two ten-inch H. M. S. Egeria is in the dry dock st”n* 18 ^nlL thw» dnrincthe'^w^Ster 
Gwynn pumps and an eight-inch Morns being overhauled. H. M. S. Shear- expect to locate here dnri g the •
pump. water will probalby start on a ten days’ If the track at the exhibition grounds

------------ cruise with her new crew oh board with- were pnt in condition so we could work
,THEMIS_REPA1RED. ™Tte schoonlr^ehome is reported B cowtlbal: teuld touch V?”

Quick Work of Victoria Machinery wrecked near Petersburg, Alaska, and
Depot Win. Fav*r three of the crew have been drowned. »“V^altlLvebrmlght8ffiystebles

■ • -j ------ - . , to this city. Several owners of horses
Norwegian steamer Themis, which , were talking of coming td Victoria this

has been on the Victoria îgaæhmery de- QIIIIU jjf|| I (1111 MIULC winter to locate, and unless something
pot’s ways undergoing repairs costing [I HI 111 niiLLUIl IlllllLU occurs to alter their miinds they siionld
$12,000 on her hull, and engines, was fig along any time. Tile attention of the
launched Tuesday amd proceeded to , nI- nriiri nnrn horse owners .was directed to Victoria
Vancouver. The steamer has been char- mill UL l|Lllj.MIUI.II through the Medium of the Breeder hnd
tered to carry ties from British Colum- HILL UL UL1LLUI LU Sportsman, and your local press. The
bia mills to Guayamas, Mexico. Sev- fact that two succéfisf*!'meets were held
ernl cargoes of ties have already been __________ this city looked good to us and we
sent to the Mexican port from Japan. decided to try our luck. The string of
The Victoria Machinery depot received a p ., .. . T . « Northern horses I have brought with me repre
bonus of $150 a .day for six days m USpItSlIStS I8K6 UVci 11011116111 geuta an out]ay 0f about $15,000, and 
consequence of .the expedition with p Pronertiei—Mav every one is a good animal,
which the work was earned out. Eleven popper rTOpemeS BldJ “As soon as the horses recover from
new plates were put ituthe hull, a new DA p„j|marf the effects of theiri.triiAl intend to .in
stem was built and minor repairs made, DUIIU IXdMIUdL crease the stable accommodations and
the whole work totalling $7,000. Con- will then go east and bring out a carload
siderabie work was also done overhaul- ---- -------— 0f buggy horses. The horees I have with
ing and repairing the machinery, at a wh€n the 6now ’dears In the sprin* de- me this trip are *11 good ones, afid when 
cost of $5,000. It was feared the work Teiopment is expected to commeuce on an- thé weather becomes sriaieü. I intend to 
would 'be delayed because of the strike other rich copper district in northern Brit- have them worked, and kept in condi- 
of .boilermaker^ but the machinery de- Columbia. Properties located in the yon.»
pot finished the contract within six days, ' Rainy Hollow district have been taken over the horses included in the
of tlie specified time, and received £É .from northern mining men by Messrs. str:__"are. stenway-, a 5-rear-old bay
«we^-lFltt^alim^^^^orwerinn vesl ’devtiopnmot.jeork’war- mare by Stenlight, a^iyark, but

^ '”“ts lie Installation of modern mining who has trotted bettenBian 2:25 during 
sel and re under (line charter to vaptj nia<lrinery, development Is expected to tol- the past summer; Corn CScilian, a 2-
6. F. McKdnzie of Vancouver. (low on a large scale. Northerners-expect year.0]d mare by CeciUam, with a marka railroad from H^es Mission to 2 go. pauUne q aTbiK black mare

would follow the opening of the properties! with a record of 2:00%, by Conday. This
Captain John Irving has returned from mare participated in the Montana circuit 

Abandoned oh Fire in Bay of .Biscay— Spokane, where he went to consult his as- during the past season and mad* * very 
Craw Saved bv Ardeola. sociate with regard to the development of creditable showing. Bosida is a 5-year-

____' the Arctic Chief and Best Chance mines in 0j,j gray pacer by AllerTon, who has done
The oddly-built old bark Ancona, ^nmh“work ris being doSThi the r^ld frotter b^Tedà  ̂'Groton1

which was here several times. to load vicinity of Conrad City. 'Machinery has is a 2-year-old trotter by Teddy Graton, 
lumber, and notorious as one of the, arrived at the Carlisle and Puebla mines who has turned a quarter in 40 seconds; 
slowest sailers in the British merchant in this district, and is bring Install«1 by Bessie Marsh, by Dell Marsh, with a 
marine has been burned at sea A Liv- Byron White. It is proposed to rink the mark o£ 2;20%. This mare is a pretty ™’d«pateh teU™eof “^ rescue of ** ** ^ J6'.1,
the crew by the steamer Ardeola, which f>r L s Keller, who recently returned rk ’S^'liP'bv ‘ite^Baron6
has arrived in the Mersey with Capt from the district to Skagway, is quoted with a mark of 2.15, by Bed Baron, 
Bobbins and crew. The Ancona, from by the Skagway Alaskan as follows: The Nellie is a big bay.jaare, very suitable
^dnr^o|0rilSaSyFZnl^eor^ SK^.fb5 F^cig trotter.^’she^was^ne
fn the Bay of^Bis^ay^and was’destroy ̂ hn Irving -d, hH^rete^wàch horeesm Chicago and^as only he^en
«d- by the steamer after a fain attempt poses have oaused the people of White once» and that by fcoion vraton, with

made to tow her into port. Horae to awaken to a realization of the a mark of
The Ancona was a steel, four-ipasted fact that they wiM soon he In the midst The Prince is a bay gelding

.bark, equipped with water ballast tanks ofDar saroPminlng property is being at>out 16 hands high. She is a green
and having flush decks built similar to 8ta)ied in every direction from White matlnee mi 8 n
those of a whaleback steamer. • She Horse for miles around. 2:09%, without straps.
•Wàs a -vessel of 2,570 tons, built at Col. J. H. Conrad has closed down the Grey Graton is the pick of the bunch. 
Greenock in 1893 by Bussell .& Go., for /properties managed by him on receipt of He is a 2-year-old chestnut stallion, a 
G T Solev & Go., of Liverpool. a telegram from William McKenzie, and fufl brother to Solon Graton, who has■ b0 6y ’ Z-Z In* this connection the White Horse Star a mark of 2;09 %. The stallion will be

DISCLAIMS LIABILITY. sa?:#while It is not known just why the sta^dinf^n8f17iî* i?a^*S 1^’ hl.rir
------  imlnee were closed down it de -believed that Mr. Chappell has v also got a black

Naviastion Company Answers Gov- it is for the purpose of arranging for the mare which he Uses as a driver, which
____ . ruilam Case treatment of all’ the output of the mines is a pretty little anipial. The whole

ernment »n * of the. company and thus do away with string is a well selected bunch of racers,
The owners of the ill-fated steamer ^.“^^Mve^^conrentiators win ^"mthehlcomingCsealoi ^ ^

Clallam which sank in the Straits of be erected the coming •summer." lnS the comin« season.
^Teiav^sixTiiveThareS1^ T ROCKEFELLER’S OFFER,

swer and general denial in the federal 
court at Seattle to the amended hill of 
complaint in the suit brought by the 
-United States to recover the vaine of 
registered mail lost with the steamer.
The answer disclaims liability, declaring 
that the vessel was a total loss. It also 
cites the order of the United States 
court in the district of Oregon, where 
the Puget Sound Navigation company 
is incorporated, discharging the company 
from all claims growing out of the disas
ter and permanently restraining persons 
from bringing actions against the con
cern.

SALVAGE STEAMER 
FOR PUGET SOUND

the Salvor

z
Bonus Paid to Victoria Machinery 

Depot for Quick Work on the 
Norwegian Vessel

) - that
ANCONA IS LOST.

was
standing

VICTIM OF COLUMBIAN 
FOUND ON YUKON BAR

Toronto. Dec. 4.—Chancellor McKa 
McMaster’s University, announced 
John D. Rockfeller had offered $60,060 to 
the university on condition that the Bap
tist denomination complete the collection 
of $50,000 required for the science build
ings now in process of erection. The new 
science building is to be erected In 1907, 
and Rockefeller’s money is to be used for 
the erection of an additional building con
taining lecture rooms, dormitories and 
gymnasium. Body of Joseph Welsh, of This 

City Recovered From North
ern River

-eTHE LAW’S DELAYS.

Among all suitors is a desire, steadily 
growing, for a somewhat quicker pace.
They are not to be persuaded that their 
cases cannot be determined for better or 
worse within a year. They are convinced 
that they should be able within that per- toria, who disappeared at the time of 
iod to know their fate. The most the explosion on board the steamer 
thoughtful of solicitors are of the game Columbian, was found on November 16 

zmind. They too plead for greater des- on a bar on the Yukon river between 
patch. “I feel strongly,” said the presi- Tantalus and Five-Fingers and about 
dent of the Law society the other day, 25 or 30 miles below where the unfor- 
“that the time has come when the public tunate accident occurred. A lynx was 
has a right to demand that our course of seen gnawing at something onsthe jbar 
procedure shall be systematized and find ipvestigation led to the finding of
made answerable to the wants and re- the body, which was easily 4denttoed as
quirements of commercial men;” the that of Welsh by the brass buttons Of 
chief of these wants being despatch, cer- his best, which was part of the clothing 
tainty, and finality, and the first and still on the body, 
greatest of these virtues being prompti- The body was taken to^Tantalus,
tude in deciding. To all appearance the where it will be kept until, there is
attainment- of these ends is as far off as sleighing on the trail, when it will be 
ever. It would be instructive to obtain taken to White Horse either for inter
im accurate analysis of tlie cases which meut or shipment to the outside, 
have been long standing for hearing, as
well as information as to the reflections  ..
of the appellants and respondents. Not •••••••••••••••••••••••• •
a few of the cases in the appeal list are e ■ PTTrnP Tfl 1UC HIITMI •
dead; wearied with delay, the parties » LlI IliIU III lilt till I UK •have long ago settled their disputes. In • LLI 1UIU iv mu. luiiuii e
some instances the claiips have been • 
written off as bad debts. In othçr cases 
they have been transferred or assigned 
to strangers, the original, claimants not
being able to afford to wait for the tardy g|r_Referring to an article in the Col-
fruits of litigation. In others the point to ^nigt' of 2nd Inst., dealing with “pessirn- 
be determined before the action is closed fern.” wgl you permit one who is neither 
is a question of law in which the liti- optimist^nov pessimist to say a word or 
gants have no interest, aud which is left two on the .subject- %
in doubt through no fault of theirs. Such tiot|bl?. fe? us divide the crowd lui» 
an analysis would reveal in many in- ««0T>tiixiist and pessimist,” and find whicn 
stances total defeat of the main objects 6ld*e a9 n ruie. fosters and encournge£'un- 
of a leeal svstem by reason Of a multi- timely “'booms” in towns and email dities, 
tude of appeals slowly determined. How Surely it is Invariably eo-me of the J°y£Ms 
many of these appeals are necessary or
expedient? Mould the stream of justice tîJuand rompiatnsA, «Dont tue 
be defied—would any one be at whit the ‘maH a,1(1 -iud|(rereiit loaf, for which our 
worse—if nine-tenths of the present in- ^Ity Is so remarkable? Well, that Is easily 
terlocutorv appeals were never set answered, as the optimist never growls or 
(town.—London Times. . complains I I believe, In many Instances,

NEW COALING BARGE

To Be Constructed for the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company.

The body of Mate Joe Walsh of Vic-

The Railway and Marine News says 
the P. C. SJ3. Co. purposes to construct 
a barge, the like of which has never 
been seen on the Pacific. Plans have 
been drawn and submitted to President 
Canon in New York, and the contract 
-for building the barge will probably be 
let within a short time.

It is proposed that the null be of 
wood, 180 feet in length by 30 feet 
beam with depth of hold of 15 feet. This 
barge will have a carrying capacity for 
coal of 1.000 tons. It is planned to have 
the coal landed aboard the vessel by 
machinery with wBch the coal is fed 
from pockets to a conveyor and then 
dumped from an elevator chute into the 
vessel much the same as wheat. One 
of the features of the new barge lies in 

fact that it can be worked with a 
very small screw. It will also save 
time in preventing delaying of vessels 
at the bunkers. It is thought that ves
sels will be enabled to. coal m from six 
•to eight hours less time than by the 
present method.

fixes winter schedule.

70

the

•••••••••«•••••••••••••••a
IN THE “COLD MIDDLE.”

Line Will Be Re
arranged.

San Franciaco

Within the next two or three weeks 
chanees will be made in the schedule of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship company s 
steamers on the Seattle, Victoria and 
San Francisco route. The steamer Sen
ator will he placed on fthe San Fran
cisco run, relieving the Spokane, which 
is to be placed on the San Francisco- 
Éureka run. The latter vessel will re- 
liëve the steamship State of California,

of Three
fThings Always Cause

RHEUMATISM
Do you know the system rids itself 

cf waste matter through bowels and 
kidneys ? Yes, but by the skin as well.

As a matter of fact, the skin rids the 
system of more area than the kidneys do.

If the skin, or bowels, or kidneys are 
■inheal thy—they won’t throw off enough 
urea. This urea is changed into uric 
grid—carried by the bloodTto joints and 
gaves—causing Rheumatism.

One never inherits Rheu
matism. One does inherit 
veak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and bad skin action.

wmtù
os “Fsurv Uvea Tablets-

eill positively core Rheumatism because 
Ony increase the eliminating «action 
of skin, kidneys and bowels—and make 
these three organs so vigorous and 
healthy that there can be no urea or waste 
retained in the system to poison the 
Uood and irritate the nerves.

FRÜIT-A-TTVBS are fruit juices, 
combined with tonics-the whole forming 
tbe most effective core for •Rheumatism.

5oc. s box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent 
os receipt of price if your druggist does 

handle them.. not

OTTAWAnCIT-A-TlVES UNITED •

M.SURVEÏ PARTY 
GOES TO CUIEBLANB

Passes Through Nanaimo With
out Saying Much^— News 

of Coal City

Nanaimo, Dec.. 4.—(Special)—Another 
C. P. R. survey party composed Of 
twelve men in charge of Mr. Brobeck, 
a well known railway surveyor, arrived 
here today and left this afternoon for 
Cumberland. They were non-communi- 
cative, but as far as could be learned it 
is believed they will work from Cumber
land towards Nanaimo, fer. Brobeck 
is a well known railway man who has 
held commissions in_the Bast with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. v

A youug lad named Dickinson was 
badly injured at the sawmill this after
noon by a piece of wood fouling a saw, 
flying across a room aud striking him on 
the face, inflicting painful injuries.

A large party of Hindus airriyed from 
Vancouver by today’s boat’and left by 
steamer City of Nanaimo for Cumber
land, where they Iiave secured employ
ment at $1.50 per day. _

Premier McBride arrived on the Joan 
today from Vancouver and immediately 
left for Cumberland in company with 
Robert Grant, M.P.P., where he wall 
address a meeting tomorrow night. The 
Premier xyill return about Friday and 
will remain here for a short time.

THE DIGNITY OF OFFICIALDOM.

Dundee Advertiser. .
It is a curious thing that the officials 

of Dublin Gastle have always been con
sidered by the Treasury Department as 
most extravagant in coal. As the result 
of an investigation recently held, the 
following amusing notice had-been cir- 
1&ted among the various offices in the

Notice-t-In order to obviate the waste 
of coal, it is requested that fires should 
not be made up after 3 p.m. unless the 
ÿom is likely to be occupied after 5 p.m. 
Where offices are closed at 2 o’clock on 
Saturdays, tires should nôt" bè made up 
after 12 on those, days.

Some years ago the Treasury sent 
over one of its highest officials to en
quire into the extraordinary consump
tion of coal in the castle. When he call
ed the Under Secretary and told the ob
ject of his visit, that functionary said 
nothing, but rang the bell for the care
taker. “Mary,” said he to the domestic, 
‘this gentleman has called about the 

coals” and then walked j>ut of the room.

Changes Hands.—The T'o'urist cafe, 
conducted by W, R. Jackson, has been 
Purchased by J. Wallis, of Vancouver. 
The new proprietor has already assumed 
charge of the business.

MILBURN’S 1
HEART-NERVE 

PILLS 1

For Weak People Having Heart' 
or Nerve Troubles. |

SYMPTOMS
Palpitation of the Heart, Irregular or) 

Skipped Beats, Dizzy Spells, Smothering 
Feeling, Shortness of Breath, Bluish Color 
of the Lips, Pain in the Region of the HeartJ 
Thin Watery Blood, Cold Hands and Feet,’ 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, etc.,
| If you have any of these symptoms |
MILBURN’S heart and nerve:

PILLS j
(will bring the whole system into healthy 
action, and give power, force and vigor t« 
I5 very organ of the body thereby strengthen-j 

( the weak heart and unstrung nerves. ; 
* [ Mrs. Harmon Daybail, Welland, Ont., 

prîtes : “I write to let you know whsti 
-rood Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have) 
floue for me.
[ For over three years I suffered with pains 
under mv left breast and my nerves werq 
/iompletely unstrung. I purchased two 
poxes of your pills and before I had the 
first box finished I felt much better and now 
/am cured.”
# /Sea AO < 

a*

i

per box or three boxes for 
mar will be mailed direct 

rarestprirejjjr The T. Mitburn Co.j

ztJtskmm
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XMAS
GIFTS

'

Overcoats 
Suits

Raincoats 
Fancy Vests 

Trousers 
Smoking Jackets 

Dress Suits 
Umbrellas 

Dressing Qowns 
Tuxedo Suits

ii
|i\

C3

x, Ni

We’U lay aside your selec
tion until Christmas, and 
make any exchanges desir

ed after Christmas.
Hr

73 GOVERNMENT ST.
4-

THE QUALITY STORE’S
SELECT STOCK OF OLIVES

Olives In OH Seyssonne, per bottle
Olives in OH Seyssonne, per bottle ------
Olive© in Oil Dandicolfc;. per bottle ......................
Olives Stuffed, Dodson & Braun, per bottle ...A................
Olivés Stuffed with Celery Au Gourmet, per bottle 
(Hives Stuffed, Manzanllks Gardes, per bottle 
Olives Qualité, 20 oz., Rowat & Co., per bottle 
Olives Qualité, 20 oz., Rowat & Co., per bottle 
Olives Qualité, % Gallon, Rowat & Co.,
Olives, Spanish, C. & B., per 'bottle .....
Olives, French, C. & B., per bottle 
Olives, Spanish Imp., Qte, per bottle 
Olives, Spanish, per bottle.

.... 65*

.... 40*

.... 50*

.... 35#

.... 35*

.... 40* {

.... 60*

.... 40* ;

...$2.00 
....$1.00 
.... 75#
.. $1.25 
.... 60#

Olives in Bulk.

FELL&COMPANY,Ld
49 Fort Street, VictoriaTelephone 94.

■
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AiTES
T OTTAWA
“on Gives Rise to Much 
embers Press the 
nance.

a the country that wants to buy 
! and the country that does not He 
red that it had never entered his 
that the United States would revo 

tize its tariff to secure the Cana- 
middle tariff. A few countries like 
ce. Sweden, Austria, Russia and 
nark might accept it and then Can- 
could afford to ignore smaller

our

coun-

e resolution was adopted.
Tariff Delegation Angry 

long the tariff delegations here to- 
were representatives of silverware 
lass, millinery, leather, dry goods' 

iron and steel industries. The lat- 
ire particularly angry. They say 
since Thursday last the agricultural 
ment manufacturers have cancelled 
s of orders placed with them. The 
,on implements is reduced front 20 
•% per cent, but correspondingly"^ 
back of 95 per cent given on pig 
rolled Iron and. rolled steel imported 
tiplement mak'êrs. Formerly they 
t drawback of 99 per ceitt on iron 
ing into the making of implements 
xport only. The iron interests say 
the height of absurdity to bonus 
with one hand and then kill them 
the other. Last year 98,544 tons 
g iron was imported from Great 
in and the United States. This 
the change, it is said, will affect 20 
ent of the Canadian output 

Cold Storage
n. Sydney Fisher brought down a 

$100,000 to assist 
e establishment of cold storage 
louses throughout the country. It 
iroposed to pay 30 per cent towards 
osts of the establishments, 10 per 
on the completion of the buildings 
he remainder to extend .over a short 
of years.

hal to set aside

tenay
ange
sway Steel
es save
and worry

iivs
Montreal 

er-St.John N.B.

Sole Agents.

) Puller
:ar fields and increase 
t job to clear 40 acres 
PULLER, a steel ma- , 
juare by one foot high. 
;xtra parts, it is in two 
steel, weighs 300 lbs.,

1" copper tempered steel 
ok, anchor rope. By 
: its kind. One horse 
ill ; 2 horses," 56 tons ; 
pull is increased to 112 
rtv Compound Patent 
224 tons. The ropes 

to break or wear out. 
:osts very little money, 
and prices to the sole

i

: CO., Ltd.
j MERCHANTS.

, VICTORIA, B. C
and Vernon

LONDON,
Agents For

on’s Whiskey
[lowing Notice and Signature: 
uf genuineness, we would re- 
ibel, and to our Trade Mark 
• to age mark*
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buildings. The reception was quite in
formal, and the friendly personal inter
est which the people of Victoria toekin 
theh visitors was milch appreciated. The 
manufacturers were honored by hearing 
words of welcome ftom the mayor ef the 
city and from the premier of British 
Columbia, Mr. McBride.

“The next day excursions were organ
ised to visit the dry dock, B. C. Marine 
railway and Victoria Machinery Depot. 
«Additional interest was added to this 
programme for a large number of the 
party who were privileged to visit an 
Italian man-of-war then in Victoria har
bor. In the afternoon a general invita
tion was extended to all the visitors to 
be present at the provincial exhibition. 
This gave a good opportunity of seeing 
the products of the province. The en
tertainment in Victoria was thoroughly
en^¥he citizens certainly are proud of 
their beautiful city, and they have a 
right to be. It would be difficult .to find 
a city with such delightful drives and 
parks, and which offers so many induce
ments as a city of homes. It was grati
fying to note the activity in real estate. 
Much property is changing hands. Plans 
are being made for the erection of im
portant blocks and fine residences. It to 
to be hoped that commercialism and busi
ness activity will not in the future rob 
Victoria of its present distinctive posi
tion as an ideal residential city.”

SHE PROVISIONS OF 
THE VEHICLE BY-LAW

6B©

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd
THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WESTStringent Regulations InRespect 

to the Driving nf 
Automobiles

THE BEST vol. XLvni..

C. P.R. PL 
GAME

New and AcceptableOF

GOOD CHEERHte motor and heavy vehicles by-law, 
■which is now before the city council, 
will, when adopted, pet the responsibil
ity or fast driving on* the driver him
self, and if any accidents occur it will 
be“up to” the driver to explain. Clause 
4 jg the principal one in the by-law, 
stating that no person shall drive any 
motor vehicle within the city limits to 
the “common danger,” and shall slow 
down when turning corners or sharp 
curves.

No speed limit is set, and the rate at 
which a driver may send his car will be 
governed altogether by the district in 
which he is driving. It was pointed out 
by Aid. Tates that the speed limit for 
Government street would be altogether 
different from what it would be in the 
suburbs, and the driver will have to de
termine when he is driving to the 
“common danger.” This mode of regu
lating the speed of motor vehicles has 
been adopted in all the large cities of 
the East and the Old Country, and no 
speed limit is set, the authorities being 
content to place the responsibility on 
the driver. The by-law provides that 
as constantly as possible the left hand 
shall be kept during the passage through 
the streets, and particularly when round
ing comers and when meeting and*pass- 
ing any vehicle coming from an opposite 
direction. „. ,No alarm, bell, gong, horn, or whistle 
shall be used within the city unless 
previously approved of by the chief of 
Police, and no person shall use any of 
the danger signals in a noisy or offensivfe 
manner or without reasonable and prop
er occasion.

Every owner of a motor vehicle that 
is used for hire shall be taxed $2.50 for 
every six months for each vehicle so 
used? Bat no person holding four 
licenses shall be liable at the same time 
for a license for the garage at which 
the motor vehicle mentioned in such 
license is kept. A person with four cars 
will be taxed <10, and a person with 
four or more will be under the same ob-
'^The^ili is now before the committee, 
and wlil be brought before the council 
at their next meeting. This course has 
been adopted In order that anme provis
ion might be made for vehicles passing 
standing street ears.

In asking that the by-law be laid over 
jfor a week it was pointed out that sev
eral accidents have been caused <T>y the 
motor vehicles driving past cars from 
which passenger* were alighting. In in
troducing an amendment to this effect 
every effort will be made to protect the 
passengers alighting from the cars, and 
at the same time giving-the motor cars 
the privileges that they require. It 
pointed -out that in some cities a motor 
vehicle is not allowed to pass a stand
ing car. but whether this clause will be 
adopted in thja city it is impossible to
Ba^'he bv-law will he brought before the 
council at their next meeting.

CHRISTMAS GIFTSFOR
Company Seeks Co-opi 

Governments in 
for Devol

CHRISTMAS
Are to be Found in Three Departments Today!

Values and Prices adjusted to Attract You!“Should be on Every Table.” 
MUMM’S CHAMPAGNE 
KILMARNOCK SCOTCH 
WHISKEY 
(Johnnie Walker.)
CARNEGIE PORTER 
OLYMPIA DEER 
WHITE ROCK 
With k fund off good hnmor 
and genuine Christian charity. 
GOD SAVE THE KING.

gSffeetive game protection on 
Ter Island, especially that portij 
lying within the bounds of the j 
railway grant, is the next matte 
the C. P- R- company intends 
with. The officials in thl 
place, intend bringing pressure]

*

The Stationery, Fancy and Perfumery Dept.■O-

SOME FACTS ABE Colgate’s Toilet Soaps, in Cashmere Bouquet, La France Rose, 
Monad ‘Violet, Dactylis, Lettuce and Heliotrope, Brown 
Windsor, Sandal Wood, Rosa, Dora, Glycerine, ng 
White Rose, $2.00 down to........................... '..............ZjC

Shaving Soaps, Talc Powders, Dental Creams, 'Dental
Wash, Face Powders, all best perfumes sold by the ounce.
Perfumery—Celebrated Crown Perfumery, packed in artistic

ally furnished boxes, varieties include the famous 
Crab Apple, etc., etc.; $2.50 down to

Crown Toilet Waters 
Prices $1.25 and..,

Crown Bath Powders 
$1 and....................,

Cleavers’ Perfumery, in which are stocked Veritable Violette, 
Malmaison and others.

Cleavers’ Renowned Soaps in fancy boxes, :Vio- d* *| PJA
lette Veritable, at, per box.. ..............ap J. ,OVI

Eau de Cologne, Lavender and Violet Toilet waters, A ZX _ 
50c and. ,v. • >"Tvv

Bedermal Soaps, in fancy boxes of six tablets, 50c ; OJJ _ 
special fancy box................. ............... ....................'... müC

In
amending the Game act as to 
possible to successfully conduc 
haign against those in the 1 
shooting or fishing out of seaso 
contemplate, also, setting aside 
tract of the company s land 
Island as a reserve. To do this 
he necessary to obtain govemmi 
dorsation but, those concerned 
when the- advantages of the pro 
the whole community are outline 
rious objection will be offered.

There are clauses in the provi 
h, reference to shooting giving 
classes, such as miners, Indians 
ers permission to kill game of 
rietv at any season of the yea leaves a lSop-hola which mar 
hunters" take advantage of wit 
suit that the birds are rapidly 1

ated. It therefore, will be nece» 
these provisions be changed or 
extent modified. But an even n 
point and one which, in late y 
led to the serious depredation of 
which abound in the lakes and] oTtbe Island, is the misunderstaJ 
isting between the provincial and 
authorities in respect to the jud 
over these waters. An endeavoi 
made by the C. P. R. to overc 
difficulty «0 that legislation ma] 
trodneed under which it will be, 
to prosecute any persons fishing 
other but the stated open sea#

These are the initial steps w 
C. P. R. company will have to 
fore being able to carry into e 
proposition of setting aside a 
This idea was broached some t 
and was opposed by many loca 
men. It was claimed that, un 
circumstances, the official» oft 
poration had 00 power to point 
strip of property, whether or n< 
within their laud grant, and sa, 
general public “you roust not she 
on; if you do yon will be ce 
poachers and treated as such. 
Sw etuld-Je this ‘toy mimL

Ex-officer in Indian Army Takes 
Up Cudgels in Their 

Behalf 25c 1
v 60cTaylor’s Perfumery ;in fancy boxes, from $5.00 

down to..................................................................
In Perfurhes generally we possess a good stock of reputable 

manufacturers, such as Grossmith, etc. ; fancy boxes in good 
glass bottles, daintily completed with fancy ribbon, 
from $1.50 down to..................................................

Colgate’s Celebrated Perfumes in all the leading 
odors. Prices from $3.50 down to.......................

25cP.L.2085A gentleman now resident in the city, 
who has held an important command in 
the Indian army, very kindly hands the 
Colonist the following respecting the 
influx of Hindus to British Columbia:

“There has been a good deal written 
lately about the Hindus, and as one who 
has bad twenty years’ intimate experi
ence of them, I should like Ho correct a 
few erroneous ideas which seem to be 
current concerning them. Most of the 
arrivals so far have been Sikhs.

“The Sikhs are not Mahommedans, 
but a branch of the Hindti race, and in
termarry freely with certain castes or 
pure Hindus. The sect was a politico^ 
religious community founded by Nanak 
Shah in 1500, their religion being based 
on the principles of monotheism and 
human brotherhoihod. A Sikh is under 
a vow never to cut the hair or to touch 
tobacco in any form. The reason they 
do not eat beef is because the cow is 
sacred to all Hindus, but thèy will eat 
mutton or pork, differing in t tikis In
spect from the MahOmmedan, who will 
no-*t touch pprk and looks on the pig as 
an unclean animal.

The Sikli kingdom was in Northern 
India called the Punjaub, g country 
with winters as cold as Vancouver Isl
and, though subject to great heat in 
summer. , /

In the early part of the nineteenth 
century their king, the famous Runjeet 
Sing, eallcù -the Lion on account of hto 
great bravery and personal prowess, 
brought the Sikh nation to the zenith of 
its prosperity.

It cost the British two bloodyAars— 
1846-6 and 1848-9—to conquer the mar
tial Sikh, a bom horseman and the de
scendant of warriors for a thousand 
years.

They were finally conquered at the 
battle of Chillianwallah, and the Pun- 
jaub annexed by us, and became 
best and most faithful soldiers. Those 
who, do not take to soldiering are most
ly agriculturists, and every soldier after 
20 years’ service ip the ranksretires on 
a pension and is given two or fthre.e acres 
of irrigated land by the government of 
India; only a small percentage of those 
who have come to Britiah Columbia are 
soldiers.

“The writer’s experience of these 
Asiatics is that they are amenable and 
orderly, and should form excellent ma
terial for certain classes of labor, such 
os farming, logging, ete. Of course, 
they would require patience in teaching 
and time to adapt themselves to novel 
surroundings. It is hardly fair to judge 
by their appearance on arrival after 
six weeks’ journey in the hold of a ship, 
where, to say the least, the conveniences 
for washing nnd clothing must be some
what scanty. |

“In the dark days of the Indian Mu
tiny when a handful of British were 
struggling against hordes of rebel Se
poys—out women and children being 
murdered after unspeakable horrors—the 
chivalrous Sikhs stood shoulder to shoul
der with us and helped te turn the tide 
that so nearly swept the British out of 
India.

“Through the whole of the Afghan 
war and during the famous march to 
Kandahar, Lord Roberta had a» his per
sonal attendants two gigantic Sikh order
lies. At many a fight when “Bobs" was 
standing watching the trend of the tacti
cal situation or issuing orders to his 
s*taff and bullets flying thick and fast, 
the big orderlies would be seen moyin- 
quickly between “Bobs’!.gild the bullets 
to shelter their beloved general 
their bodies, and if necessary, with their 
lives.

"When one reads of an alderman at 
Vancouver well clothed and probably 
overfed, Inciting citizens to let the Hin
du die or starve, then indeed one blushes 
to think that such action could be taken 
by a son of our great empire end of a 
great, and free country like Canada.

“The awakening of China has begun; 
Japan is already a world power. Who 
knows what the future may bring forth ? 
In the hour of need may we be always 
able as in the past to rely on our faith
ful soldiers, the Sikhs and the Gurkas.’

50cMoney Among Western Methodist».
Saskatoon Dally Phoenix.

That cdllection in the Methodist 
church on Sunday, whereby $8,200 was 
paid in speaks plainly as to the amount 
of money in circulation in this town, 
aid especially in Methodist circles.

Breaking Records.—Says the Nanaimo 
Free Press of Monday: "The Western 
Fuel company is breaking ail kinds of 
records lately. "A new record has just 
been established in No. 1, where for 77 
days the mine has continued working 
without a serious accident or break in 
the machinery Of any kind. Consider
ing the area of No. 1, thie is exceptional 
and speaks very highly tor the mechan
ical arrangements of the mine. Those 
familiar with coal mines claim- that this 
77 days of successive working without a 
breakdown is exceptional.”

TORE THEIR FLESH.
“My children were taken with an itch

ing, burning skin disease and tore their 
flesh until it was sore, and their shirts 
would sometimes be wet with blood. The 
doctor die not seem to know what ailed 
them and Could give no relief, so I be
gan using Dr. Chase’s Ointment. When
ever it was applied it did its work well 
and has entirety cured them of this 
horrible disease.”—Mrs. Lois McKay, 
Tiverton, Digby Co., N. 8.

Prettily Illustrated and Well Printed Gift Books at
20C and........................................................................*

Be1 good enough when entering the store to observe the 
table set apart for this special display.

What I» Better Appreciated By Many Than Books of Verse as a Christmas Gift! A Large Range in the
Following Bindings;

50c 15c
35cr

[■ ..........50c, 35c and 25c
.....$1.25, 85c and 75c
................................. $1.25
..................... .......... $2.50
........... .................... $1.75

Cloth,....... .
. Padded Seal..,

Burnt Leather, each....................
Crushed Morocco, padded, each 
Seal Morocco, padded, each......

X'f: XÜ

The Bijou Shakespeare, complete in six volumes, with bio
graphical introduction and an essay on Shakespeare and 
Bacon by Sir: Henry Irving, printed on India paper, bound in 
crushed Levant and gold, size 3x4%, weight 
of complete set lbs. Price....................

The last two styles contain only Longfellow, Tennyson : and 
Bums. The others include Scott, Wordsworth, Milton, Cow- 
per, Keats, Hood, Byron, Burns, Mrs. Heman, Pope, Coleridge, 
Moore* ;§J*elley, Lowell, Shakespeare, Edgar Allen Poe, Mrs.

.Robert Browning, The Ingoldsby Legends, Emer-

was

$10.00Bfo
son, Carey, Evangeline, Goldsmith, Lucille, Tennyson, Faust, 
Holmes,_Longfellow, Whittier.
Shakesp«4re’s\ Complete Works in six : volumes, with many 

illustrations ; bound in crushed Morocco and gold, printed on' 
India paper, size 4^x5^, weight of ^com
plete set y/z lbs. Price...............................

Shakespeare’s Complete Works in one i volume, with biograph
ical introduction, eight black and white illustrations, bound 
in doth, gilt, printed on -splendid paper, size 

inches thick, weight a lbs. Price.:... -aHWs.
lance of Victoria or Nanaimo 
communities, - was honeycomb- 
public roads and private acrei 
fencing of that belonging to thei 
be bo expensive an qndertakiii 
render it put of, the question, 
proves somewhat inaccurate. II 
P. R. can induce the provincial 
ment' to see eye to eye with itt 

rmer may lay aside a certi 
wltbiu the E. & N. grant by a 
special legislation and declare it 
iinate reserve. . .

“Would such a thing be in the 
terests^of Vancouver Island as 
and Victoria in particular?” is 
tiou which has been asked by t 
of the executive of the Victoria 
opment Hr Tourist association an 
bers of the Vancouver Island 
Gnme ciub, both of which o 
tions live being asked to supi 
movement of the railway compa 
answers to that query are varied 
consensus of opinion appears to 
such a reserve as suggested, prov 
area wastjHft extended too far $ 
it were located some distance £r 
tona, and any other town of imj 
would be in the interests, rath 
detrimental to the many local < 
of Nimrod. There are many arj 
advanced in favor of the 
One of these is that, as 
is i»o doubt that the game 
gradually driven away from this 
the island even with the most 1 
forcement of the law, it wool 
good thing to allow the C. P. K. 
serve good hunting and fishing 
least one central locality. The 
it is pointed out that were such 
mense wild park, abounding wit 
of all the native and imported v 
set aside and maintained by the 
it would add immeasurably to 
tractiveness of this section fr 
standpoint of the tourist. It 
make it possible, also, for Jocgl 
who might become dissatisfied v 
sport to be obtained in public 
as well as the visitors, to go 
what formalities are specified 
company to obtain permission t 
or fish within the reserve aw»..

The situation to explained in c 
the appended official ■pronounced 
J. R. Dennis, C. P. R. land 
sioner:

In dealing with the Esquimau 
naimo land grant the Canadian 
Railway company has recognized 
advisability of encouraging imm 
to Vancouver Island until the 1 
been cleared of timber and prepi 
the settler. Supplementary to « 
policy the company announces U 
tion of exercising a somewhat 
conservatism in regard to one? 
minor but vastly important asset 
it is called upon to conserve as e 
the B. & N. lands. "

Vancouver Island has gained i 
wide reputation as a hunting ant 
resort. Its fame in this respect 1 
heralded abroad through gov 
pamphlets and Tourist associaric 
lets to such an extent that hunt 
anglers by the hundred have jo 
from all parts of the world to * 
Jhe sport assured by the official 
tions. In a majority of cases th 
gers have had no cause to regr 
visit, game has been fairly plei 
one went far enough afield in 
put it is sorrowfully acknowle< 
]ocal sportsmen that 4Jie past fe 
have witnessed a serious dimin’ 
game birds, animals and fishes 
more accessible parts of the Islai 
increase of population and the si 
settlement may account in a sme 
lire for this state of affairs, but 1 
Jppal cause of the scarcity of gj 
be summed up into two words 
<iuate protection.

The Game act provides:
11. Nothing in this act shall

VICTORIA AN IDEAL 
RESIDENTIAL CITY

75c"$10.00MR. FIELDING’S FLIPPANCY. IThé question t>t clean elections Is notœ es»
•Befit the devH with fire.” - It U n6t Insti
lled in buying a vote because the Conser
vatives -bought one eve years ago, or fife 
minutes ago. It Is rkll-culons puerility for 
a man of Mr. Fielding's standing and abil
ity to excnee the impropriety of fils cam
paign because the campaigns of UsTïu- 
emles were improper. It they were he end 
his friends had a remedy to the election 
courts. To say that because of these im
perfections the Conservatives have no 
right to threw «tones at Liberal methods 
Is both, wrong and eHly.—Toronto News.

DREADED INSOMNIA.
“I was afflicted with nervousness and 

dreaded insomn;a, so that I never knew 
tor three years what a full hoar’s sleep 
was. Heart pains and headaches almost 
drove me wild. I had spells of weakness 
and cramps in stomach and limbs. Fin
ally Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was 
brought to me and eight boxes cured 
me.”—Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a vet
eran of the Fenian Raid, Port Dai- 
housie. Ont..

— .tf For values $i.oo, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 in Ladies’ Dress Goods tomorrow. Great Clearance 
/ "ir Sale of Venetian and Amazon Cloths, 800 yards only ; also Fine Texture Cloths with small invis- 
• vv# ible check effect, i ?o yards only. The above are all Pure Wool French Materials,, abso- ^ 

lutely fh'is season’s goods. Widths from 44 to 48 inches. Positive values $1.00, $1.25, $i.?o, $1.75 y Up 
and $2.00. Tomorrow, per yard.................. -................... ............................................... ...............;............. • VV

!
This the View Taken by Members 

of Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association

our

the fo

Ladies’ Whitewear Samples
Great Display of Goods To Be Sold Today

Industrial Canada, in it» islue of No
vember, has a brief account of the trip 
across Canada with the Canadian Manu
facturera’ association, in which the fol
lowing reference is made to the visit to
Victoria: ............................

“On the way west no stop was made 
at Vancouver. On the arrival of the 
train the party at once boarded the C. 
P. R. steamship Princess Victoria and 
arrived at Victoria in time for dinner 
Monday evening, Sept. 24. It was only 
ten days since the party left Montreal 
and Toronto. It was almost impossible 
to understand how the great journey 
across the continent, the greatest conven
tion the association has ever held, the 
magnificent entertainment provided by 
the towns visited, and the delights of 
the mountain scenery, had all been 
crowded into such a abort space of time. 
Functions of one kind or another, recep
tions and entertainments, still took up 
the time of the party. His Excellency 
Bari Grey, had just left Victoria a day 
or two before the arrival of the excur- 

party. The city and particularly 
the parliament buildings had been taste
fully decorated for hie reception. As a 
compliment to the manufacturers the 
decorations were kept intact, and the 
whole city at night was made brilliant 
■by the display of thousands of electric 
lights. The parliament buildings at Vic- 

in passing may be described 
most beautiful provincial parlia- 

buildings in Canada, lent them
selves especially to electrical decorations 
and, with the shadow of the lights in 
the water close 6y, presented a delight-

Ladies’ White Nainsook Lawn Night Dresses, yoke made en
tirely of fine tucks, edged with fine embroidery, with 
V front, with sleeve, finished with em
broidery.................. ...........................................

Ladies’ White Nainsook Gown, French style embroidered 
front, made of fine tucking, ft length sleeve, with tucked 
narrow frill, edged with lace, low neck, 
finished with a lace edging...... —..............

Ladies’ White Nainsook Gown, hand-made, two rows of fine 
pin tucks, side of front finished with hand-made insertion, 
sailor‘collar made of fine insertion and lace, finished with a 
fine embroidery, yi, length sleeve, lower part 
of fine tucks and embroidery.....................

Ladies’ White Skirts with wide tucks, full trimmed with inser
tion and applique, edged with biassed tucks, made of fine pin 
tucks and insertion, finished with lace, A/J t A 
each.................................  ................. .............. JpO.DU $1.25

Embroidered White Long Skirt with deep flounce made of fine 
pin tucks and white combination of fancy tucking, 
edged with deep embroidery and dust,
frills.,........ ............... ...... .......... ...................

Ladies’White Lawn Skirt, with deep flounce, two rows of wide 
insertion, finished at bottom with deep Q {jQ

Ladies’ White Lawn Skirt, witlL deep flounce, made with three 
of fine tucking, with wide insertion and white Tenneriffe 

insertion, finished at bottom with long frilled AA (JA 
edge with Tenneriffe embroidery............ ..........«DOeO V

e

$4.50RUSSIA’S YOUNGEST MINISTER.

$2.00From the London Globe.
M. DTxvolaky, the Russian Minister 

now in -Paris on affairs of high import 
connected with the Russo-French alli
ance, is probably the youngest of the 
men now living who are intrusted with 
direction of the foreign policy of a great
StHis career has been exceptionally bril
liant and it . took its first great bound 
upward from his youthful mission to the 
Vatican as a mere agent. Ever since 
then the relations between the Czar g 
government and the Daria have been 
good. Be has also -been Minister at 
Munich, Copenhagen and Tokio. Here 
it is stated that he made strong repre
sentations to his government of a kind 
which would have averted the war with 
Japan, and finding his views eBtirely out 
of accord with those prevalent in at. 
Petersburg he asked for hie recall. It 
is ndt often that one who pests bimaeif 
from his government at stieh a crisis 
finds himself called to higher power so 
soon after the event.

8TORIE8 OF ANIMAL LIFE;
Reynard’s Hiding Place.

From the London Globe.
During a run of the Essex Uriioh 

Hounds at Great Burstead yesterday 
the fox took refuge in a brewhouse, 
and seated itself on the eppper of boil
ing water. Finding its position too 
warm, and being hard pressed by the 
hounds, It fled to the root and sought 
safety among the rafters.

Chairs were upset, plates and dish
es broken and paint pots overturned 
by the hounds, until the arrival of one 
of the Whips, who caught the fox and 
liberated it.

rows

$3.00sion

j Ladies’Black Cashmere Embroidered Hose |
We hive just received a special line of Ladies’ Embroidered Hose, embroidered in red and blue effects ; e

sizes 8i, 9, and 9è, Per pair................ ................... ............................................................. ............................. — OUC
This Special Hose Forms a Suitable and,Acceptable Xmas Gift

gtoriâ, which 
as the 
ment with

i .- «Saftil and attractive appearance.
“From 9 to 11 p. m. on the night of 

our arrival the ladies of Victoria, acting 
in conjunction with the Tonrist associa
tion, a moat active and enterprising 
body, held a recepton in the parliament

r
Suitable and Serviceable Christmas Gifts 

for Gentlemen and BoysFatigue From
Poison in System1 Fancy Colored Silk, some with colored borders and some 

fafley throughout, including the favorite blue and white
50c and 75c

Out full stock of Christmas Goods has arrived. The 
present time, is opportune to secure the best. We have 
the latest shapes in Ties, from the full rich silk English

$2.50
I2^C

The newest silks, brocaded and shot and plain, in English 
Ascot, Flowing End, Handkerchief, Derby", Four-in-Hand 
and strings for Bow Ties, besides a fine assortment of 
ready-made Bows and Sailor Kpot Ties, at all prices.

A pair of Dent’s English or Perrin’s Kid Gloves will make a 
most elegant gift for a gentleman. We have a full stock
of lined and unlined glôves, from $1.50 down tp..........$1.00

Handkerchiefs—We have a larger stock than ever ; all kinds 
of Silk Handkerchiefs direct from Japan. Plain white 
silk; with or without initials, at 

The latest fashions from New York in plain self-colored Silk 
Handkerchiefs, each ...

Briggs Priestly, head’of the, well 
known firm of Bradford manufacturers, 
Priestly, Limited, is dead. He was 
seventy-five years old. He was the first 
M. P. for the Pudsey Division, hismem- 
bership extending from 1886 to 1900.

NICOLA VALLEY COAL CO.
Alex. Fautda, M. E., Who Hae Boon 

Appointed Manager, in the City.

Tired, languid feeling» are the result 
•of the accumulation of waste products 
in the system. On the failure of the 
liver and kidneys to remove these im
purities the blood befcomes filled with 
poisonious substances which instead of 
aidiing the functions tend to arrest them 
and give rise to pains in the limbs, 
backache», headaches and tired, worn- 
out feelings.

There remains to be discovered a more 
prompt and effective means of enliven
ing and invigorating the action of the 
liver and kidneys than Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. In fact this medi
cine is unique In its combined influence 
on the liver and kidneys and to this dou
ble action is attributed its extraordin
ary success in the cure of, complicated 
diseaeea of these filtering organs.

BllHousnese, headaches, indigestion 
kidney disease1 and constipation are 
promptly , and .thoroughly cured 
(phase's Kidney-Liver Pills ' a 
whole system is cleansed of the foul 
impurities which result in disease and 
suffering.

Most of the pains and ache» from 
which old people so frequently suffer can 
be overcome by the pee of this treat- 
!ment. One pill a dose, 26 cents a box, 
it all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co.. Toronto.

Mr.
polka dot

Ascot at........
And the Little Bow at A, complete stock of Gentlemen’s White Linen Hemstitched 

Handkerchiefs, with every initial, all in fancy boxes for
. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00presentation. Per dozen

Also a large assortment of Plain Hemstitched Linen Hand-
$1.50i CANADIAN MANHOOD.

who 6tm kerchiefs. Per dozen, $9.00 down toThere are not a few Canadians 
feel It incmnbeu^ upon tbemselvefc to apol
ogize for. their .country when in: the pres
ence of the American magnate, the disposi
tion being increased hr the plausible eelf- 
approbatlon of the average American cit
izen. It Is time, however, that Canadians 
should cultivate a spirt of national pride. 
In no other matter than that of popula
tion need Canada bow to our ooualns at 
the eonth, and even In the matter of 
lation time will doubtless work the m 
for Canada that she has done for the other 

ntry. In climate, teêonrees, territorial 
extent and a thousand other things Can
ada le In the making of th<* biggest nation, 
it least upon American soil.

That Canadians should realise this and 
begin the cultivation of a national spirit 
and the fostering of a national pride goes 
-without saying. In aise, potential wealth, 
present spirit and capability of indefinite 
expansion the Dominion need fear compar
ison with no country, wherever situate— 
Hew Westminster News.

Alex. Faulds, M. E„ M. Inst M. E„ 
whe has been, appointed mine manager 
of the Nicola Valley Coal & Coke 
pany, Ltd., is in the city on a business 
visit. Mr. Faulds is a certificated collier 
of very wide experience, and was the 
originator in 1878, and is yet a member 
of the mining Institute of Scotland. He 
was selected by the government to In
quire into the cause of the explosion at 
Fernie, B. C, in 1902.

Speaking of the Nicola Valley Coal & 
Coke company's property at Coultree, B. 
C., be said:

“The portal and outcrop of the Ni
cola Valley Coal & Coke Company’s 
Jewel steam is the key of the situation 
of the entire Nicola valley coal basin 
and it is from this seam that coal will 
be mined ready for an assured market 
three months from now.”

Sox—A large assortment of fine English, forming a most 
desirable gift for Christmas. Black, with colored em-

75c, 50c, 40c
Pieasing shades in navy, tan, red, green, all fast colors, em

broidered with various shades of silk, at............75e» 65e- 50C

com-

I broidery

50c and 75c- popu-
fracle

Braces—Fancy Silk Braces, suitable for embroidery, in fancy 
boxes, kid ends................. .. ■ $1.50, $1.25 and fo-00 Iby Dr. 

and the I ■50c
- “Our" Oriental Tea Room.“Our” Bazaar and Fancy Fair. 

“Our” Xmas Cards and Calendars.Keep- On Your Mind ! 8
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